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ONE SHOT
Creighton debates McDermott for 1st, last time
to answer.
"Your voice is
only as strong as
[your] vote," said
moderator Rosie
Ha11lon, director
of the Brighton
Malll Streets progra1n, as
he
urgrd residents to
reg• ter and vote Jerry McDermott
No' 8, with association board Vice
Ch,mman Alex Rosen translating.
r1 esident Alex Danesco said it has a

By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

istrict City Councilor Jerry
McDennott of Brighton pointed out the things he has done
for the community in the past couple of
years, while challenger Paul Creighton
pointed his finger at the things not
done, in a debate organized by the
Commonwealth Tenant's Association
in Fidelis Way Tuesday.
Despite dismal weather, about 40
residents turned up at the meeting and
submitted questions for both candidates
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long history of convers~tion at Fidelis
Way, and the debate is another extension of it.
"It's important people see the candidates and realize they will be heard as
constituents and talk together about
community issues," he said.
Men in black
Both candidates were dressed in
DEBATE, page 15
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City Council candidate Paul Creighton debates Jerry McDermott Tuesday. The debate
at Fldelis Way was the only debate of the regular oampalgn.

Shocked park lovers still burnt
I

By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

The playground may have been
burned down, but not the spirit that
built it up.
The Ringer Park Community Build
Group has announced a reward for
anyone who helps catch the person responsible for torching the new playground.
"We are asking people to donate to
the Ringer Park Project Fund in hopes
of catching this person," said Joan
Pasquale, resident who fund-raised
for the playground all year. "It can be
anythiµg from a ruckel to a handful of
1 ..nnies- every bit helps."
At her request, Citizens Bank
opened up an account for the fundraiser and people can contribute at
any branch with cash, check or pennies.
Assistant Brookline Branch Manager Joe Krol said he bas been involved with the Ringer Park project
since last November.
''I got involved with the project because I have a 3-year-old and it's very
important she has a safe place to
play," he said. ''We put together a coupft! of fund-raisers and helped
rn
al ] 1 &
ts "
lr,asqu e app Y ior some gran ·
Krol is one of many helping
Pasquale since the playground was
destroyed by arsonists Ia5t week.
After a brief period of shock and horror, the community is rallying together once again to get the project back
on its feet.
"I know it's going to get built; I'm
more worried about getting this person
off the street," said Pasquale, who came
up with the idea of offering a reward.

put
By Audit! Guha
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n response lo a federal complaint filed by res -
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The community went ahead with a planned cleanup of Ringer Park this weekend, even though the centerpiece of that
_ thO new playground - was destroyed by arsonists. Here, Joel Ortiz, 7, of Allston hauls a trash bag Saturday.

Cruel twist
After a year of fund raising and
days l>efore its official installation, the
new play equipment in the tot lot at
Ringl·r Park was burned down in
what police call a case of arson on
Oct. 19.
No one saw the blaze until it was
too 1t11e, and about $80,000 worth of

By Audltl Guha
sTmw~

new play equipment was damaged,
shocking residents who have worked
so hard to get it.
Mary Hines, Boston Parks Department spokeswoman, said the equipment is insured and will be re-ordered
and replaced soon.
''We continue to work the Police
and Fire departments 'to fo~ow up on

and Cambridge near Harvard Stadium
will eventually will stand at t.ije center
of an enlarged Harvard campu$.
They have been illuminated at a surprisingly low cost, thanks to the support of the state Department of Conservation and Recreation and the
creativity of Powell.
The result has been a case study in
economical energy use in the service of
park improvement. Both bridges are
now dramatically lit from slinset to
sunrise at a combined price of no more

TER

For th• second time in years, two
bridges a,ross the Charles River will be
lit at night, as part of a parklands renewal and artist project.
The Ch.tries River Conservancy and
local art1'it John Powell have permanently illuminated the Weeks and the
Anderson Memorial bridges, transforming them into magical nighttime
attraction...
The twu bridges connecting AJlston

The 'Star'
treannent

CHARLESVIEW, page

EYEFUL

Harvard's

TOT LOT, page 14

than $2 or $3 a day.
The principal of AJlston company
Light, Tune and Space, Powell said,
"We know the state has almost no
money for the parklands, so I absolutely minimized operating costs."
"Bringing out the magic of this riverfront architecture at night makes us
look at the parklands in a new way,"
said Renata von Tschamer, founder and
president of the Charles River Conservancy, which raised the funds for both
illumination projects.
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A Brilolhton resident was allegedly
shockt•d by a Taser in the back by an
unknown suspect Wednesday,
accorJmg to a police report.
Thi• 22-year-old woman was entering her apartment building on Col-

Police described the suspect as a
liston Road about 4:25 p.m., shortly
after getting off the MBTA, when the white male in his 20s, between 5feet-10 and 6 feet, last seen wearing a
suspect reportedly shocked her.
She was treated at the scene for black jacket and blue jeans.
- Auditi Guha
minor injuries, and the man fled toStaff Writer
ward Beacon Street, police said.

Allston

dreams
By Auditl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Imagine another Harvard Square in Barry's Cotner - complete with shopping arcades, brick i lands, plants and benches.
The Harvard in AJlston exhibit in the Holyo~ e
Center opens lo the public later this month aJ1d
showcases large illustrations and a model presenting the possibilities for its campus in AJlston.
"Visitors to this exhibit will see the continuatiCCn
of a historical process in which Harvard has hel~
shape the urban landscape in a positive way," said
Alan Altshuler, dean of the Graduate School tf
Design.
Visitors to the room will see a series of boar4;,
displaying consultants' ideas of what the AJlst<ln
campus could look like.
These include a series of options for first phase ~f
development such as potential locations of school;,
science labs, •llts and culture, housing and ~HARVARD, page ~4
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dents of the Charlesview development in AJlst
last week, lhf' board of dil\'.Ctors issued a rre~s
Jca-.e Wedne.sujy calling the allegations false
saying they ar,• now looking to keep the dcvelo
ment on Weste1 n Avenue from moving.
The renewed consideration is due to the inabili
of Harvard Untversity to present a viable altema
site in a time!) fashion and "an inflammatory con plaint" filed \\1th the Department of Housing
Urban Development by the Charlesview Residen
Organization, the release stated.
'The false rhetoric of the CRO and their consu tants is an insult to the resident community at larg ,
and to the all-volunteer owner and to Charlesview
long history of ser\lice to community and reside t
empowennent:• said Rev. Justinian Manning, vi¢
chainnan of th Charlesview Board through deve opment team McDermott Ventures. .'They have 1'4peatedly chosen to make false allegations in tije
media in an attempt to upset the inclusive proce s
that we have c1eated. We will not continue to battle

this horrific incident," she said. "We
will do everything to ensure a playground will be available for children
in Ringer Park as soon as is possible."
Meanwhile, the setback has disappointed and upset many, including 5year-old Alli Chin, one of the local
playground consultants, who last year

~SEE PAGE 17
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Allston-Brighton History
By Wiiiiam Marchione

•

I

BRIGHTON ALLSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

(Editor's Note: Due to production problems, we have b£T11forced to ca11cel our historical photo contest. However; Bill Marchione has agreed to continue writing a column based arow1d an old photo from the Brighton-Allston Historical Society archives.)

A·B TAB submission
deadlines for
obituaries, releases

WEEKLY SPECIALS
OCT. 25TH TO OCT. 31sT
Premium Quality Fresh Picked Local Apple~,
Fall Flowers, Plants & Ornamentals Inchu:lit'.'I
Pumpkins, Gourds, Hardy Mums & Indian Com.
Premium quality local
PUMPKINS ........ . .. .. . . ... .large and medium 39fl lb.

Extra fancy sweet fresh picked local
CARROTS ...... . ............... . ..... 2 lb. bag for 89t

Fresh crisp extra large

•

PEPPERS ............. . .. . . . . ... . .... .. .. .. 79 lb.

Clean crisp fresh picked
ESCAROLE AND CHICORY ........ .. ......... . 79f lb.

Extra large red ripe flavorful
TOMATOES ........ . .... . ........... ... . ... . $1.4'> lb.

from the bakery... fresllly prepared and b"ked wit11all 11at11ml
ingredient$

PECAN PIES ................•.......•..$10.98 t•ach
PUMPKIN PIES ...... . .. . .•. ..... ..•.. .•. $8.98 ach
PEAR RAISIN SPICE CAKE .....mmmmm good.. $4.98 t>acb
INDNIDUAL HOLIDAY PUMPKIN CHEESE CAKE .$2.29 1•ach

from the delicatessen
NlMAN RANCH JAMBON ROYALE NITRATE AND NITRATE I REE,

Organic ham ...................................$5.98 lb.
IMPORTED FROM ITALY Leondni mortadel/a with pistachios
................................ . .... . . . .....$5.49 lb.

CIASSIC ITALIAN WITH PROSCIUITO, the classic Italian sanrlwich

with mortadella Tuscan salami, capimla, provolone cheese and pr~
sciutto with a choice ofdressings including extra virgin olive oil masted
red peppers and balsamic vinegar ..................$3.98 t'ach
PERCORINO DI PIENZA "ROSELLINO", from Pienza in the hci.1rt of
the Tuscan countryside. A semi-stagianato (semi-aged) sheep's mtlk
cheese. Slightly salty, firm and nutty, excellent as a table cheese olftted over pasta .. .. . ............... . ... . ....... . ..$9.0 lb.

from the kitchen
PORK PIE, tender shredded pork braised in a rich gravy with fitppcrs
and onions and topped with a biscuit crust .........$4.49 each
CHICKEN, BROCCOLI AND ZITI, boneless chicken simmeml
with fresh broccoli and tossed in a light alfredo sauce with zit/ pasta
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$5.49 a full scrnng

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
Store Hours:
Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p m.

Visit our website: www.russos.co111
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The
Allston-Brighton
TAB welcomes press releases, calendar listings and
other submissions for inclusion in the newspaper. However, due to the nature of the
business, deadlines must be
observed.
Jn general, the earlier an
item is received, the better
the chance that it will be
printed at the appropriate
time.
The fol owmg specific
deadlines apply
• Education notes and
honor rolls must be received
in our Needham office by
Friday at 5 p.m. to have the
best chance for publication
m the following week's
paper.
• Community briefs are
due by Monday at noon to
have the best chance for
publicat10n.m the following
week's paper.
• Obituaries and letters to
the edttor are due by Tuesday at 11 a.m. for that
week's publication.
• Weddings, engagements
and birth announcements are
published as space becomes
available, and can sometimes take several weeks to
appear from the time they
are submitted. The same applies to People listings.
There is no charge - all
subffilssions are run for free.
Items can be mailed to the
AIJston-Brighton TAB, 254
Second Ave., Needham, MA
02494; faxed to 781-4338202 or e-mailed to allstonbrighton@cnc.com. Obituaries submitted by fax
should be sent to 781-4337836, and by e-mail should
be sent to obits@cnc.com.

In our last contest, several of you recognized the Winthrop School. The
Winship Elementary School at 54 Dighton St., Brighton, dates from 1899.
The historic photo shows the building as It appeared shortly after Its
completion. In 1924, the orlg1nal roof was removed and a third story
added, which damaged the appearance of this neoclassic I building. The
Winship School was designed by the architectural firm of Whitman & Hodd
and was named In memory of F. Lyman Winship of the famous Brlgtjton
family, which founded the local cattle and horticultural Industries. Winship
had served on the Boston School Committee from 1876 untll just before
his death in 1884. The Winship School was actually the third landmark
building on the site. An earlier wooden school bulldlng stood there from
the 1860s untll 1899, when It was taken down to make way for the new
structure. The site has considerable historical slgniflcano , as well. From
1819 to 1839, this was where the well-attended Massachusetts Society
for Promoting Agriculture annual fairs were held. At the c nter of the
fairgrounds, on the site of the school, stood Agrlcultural tiall, where all
kinds of farm Implements and prize-winning fruit and vegotables were
placed on display. Around 1845, Agricultural Hall was moved to the
southeast comer of Chestnut Hiii Avenue and Washington streets In
Brighton Center, where It still stands.
The photo above Is St. Anthony's Church In North Allston. St.
Anthony's Roman Catholic Church, seen here In a 1906 Postcard view, Is
located at the northeast corner of Holton and Athol streQta In North
Allston and is one of the community's handsomest church buildings. It
was bullt in 1894-95 under the direction of Rev. Anthony J. Rossi, pastor
of St. Columbkllle's Church, to accommodate Aliston's burgeoning
Catholic population. St. Anthony's was a mission of St. Columbkille's (the
oldest and largest of Allston's Brighton's Catholic churclles) untll 1899,
when Rev. Patrick J. Hally became Its first resident pastor. St. Anthony's
was designed by noted architect Franz Joseph Untersee, a Swisseducated specialist In ecclesiastical buildings. Untersee'a other
structures In the area include St. Lawrence's Church In 8rookline,
Allston's Chester Block (a brick commercial block situated next to the
Allston Depot), the Brookline Municipal Gymnasium and the towers of
Roxbury's Mission Church. The architectural style of St. Anthony's Is late
Romanesque Revival. Aspidal In plan, It Is constructed of random rubble
With sandstone trim. Other architectural details Include carved stone
compound arched portals, stained g1ass windows, lntrlcl\te mosaic work,
and a patterned colored slate roof. Ranked by Its school find rectory, St.
Anthony's is set on a neatly landscaped lot and Is a focal point of a major
Allston-Brighton neighborhood.
·

I Key contacts:

We want your news!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please

send us calendar listing$, social news
and any other items of community
interest Please mail the infonnation
to Nick Katz, editor, AllstonBrighton TAB~ P.O. Box 9112,

Nick Katz

Needham, MA 02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline fur recieving press
releases is Mciiday, 5 p.m, prior to
the next Friday's issue.
.a..c:r. Gi.tia
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston~righton TAB Editor Nick Katz at
(78 1) 433-8365 or News Reporter Erin Smith at
(781) 433-8333 with your ideas and suggestions.

Editor .. . . •• . . .... . . .. .. . . . ... Ni~k Katz (781) 433-8365
... . ............. ....... ...
. . . nkatz@cnc.com
Reporter ... . . .. .. . .•• .. .. ... Audt!i Guha (781) 433-8333
•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••. . . . . . . .
. ... aguha@cnc.com
Editor in chief. . . .. . . .... . ...Greg Rt1ibman (781) 433-8345
...... . . ... ...... .. . . . . : . . . . .
. . greibman@cnc.com
Advertising Director ... . ••• .... Cris Warren (781) 433·8313
Advertising sales . . . . . . Harriet Sl11inberg (781 ) 433·7865
Real Estate sales . . . . . ... . Mark R Macrelli (781 ) 433-8204
Russian section advertising : . . Yuri l<lbansky (61 7) 965-1673
Classifiedftlelp wanted . . . . . . . . • .. .. (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .. . (781) 433-8211
Newsroom tax number . . . . . • . . . •
. . . (781 ) 433-8202
Arts/listings fax number ... . . . . • . .
. . . (781 ) 433-8203
To subscribe, call.. .. . .. . . . . . .. .
• ... . (888) 343-1960
General TAB number . . .. . . .. .. • , . • ... (781 ) 433-8200
Order photo reprints. . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . .. (866) 746-8603
News e-mail
. • • • . • all•ton-brighton@cnccom
Sports
•........... . allston-b1u~ton sports@Cnc com
Events calendar . . . . . . • aliston-.b119hton.events@cnc.com

The Aliston·Bngh1on TAB (USPS 14·706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave. N"edham, MA 02494,
weekly. Penodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston-BnghtQn TAB. 254 Second
Ave.. Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responS1bihty for mistakes 1n advert• ...ments but will •eprint
that part which 1s incorrect if rotice 1s given w1th1n three workmg days of the publication date. C Copynght 2003 by TAB Community
Newspapers. Alf ilghls reserved. Reproduct10n of any part ol this publication by any means without penn1ss1011 1s proh1biied. Subscriptions w1th1n Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside Allston-Bnghton cost $60 per year Send name, address,
and check to our main office, attn· Subscr1pt1ons.

Holillay gifts to benefit Jimmy Fund
From cards tQ candles to cookbooks, Dana-Farber Cancer Jnstitute and its Jimmy Fund offers
many ways for conscientious
shoppers to enhance their giving
this holiday season.
Wear a heart on the tree Boston Red Sox and the New
England Patrio1f lovers may give
or display collectible ornaments
highlighting the teams. Three
handcrafted, 24-karat gold-plated ornaments - two for the Red
Sox and one foaturing the Patriots - are avail,able for $20 each
plus $5 shipping and handling.
The Red Sox ornaments feature
different views of Fenway Park,
while the Patriots ornament celebrates the team's two Super
Bowl wins in three years. AIJ
come in an embossed gift box
and have a ribqon for hanging or
a stand for yeru;-round display.
The cures are in the cards -

Jimmy Fund/Dana-Farber Cancer Institute holiday greetings
add to the season's wannth and
make a difference in the lives of
those facing cancer. Featuring 17
exclusive designs and greetings,
including classic New England
winter scenes, Red Sox and Patriots cards, or cards designed by
a Jimmy Fund Clinic patient or a
cancer survivor, these traditional-style cards are available in sets
of 15 for $20 per set.
A Yankee to Jove - The
Jimmy Fund and Yankee Candle
Company are partnering to bring
Jimmy Fund and Red Sox fans
the only Yankee they will ever
Jove, The Limited Eqition Green
Monster Yankee Candle. Available exclusively through the
Jimmy Fund, this 14.5-ounce jar
candle featui-es an imaginary
view of Fenway Park during the
holidays created by one of Dana-

Farber's pallents, plus Yankee
Candle's tJ,1demarked Holiday
Wreath scent. The Green Monster candle l.'Osts $23 each.
Give the ultimate Red Sox experience - Send a Boston Red
Sox fan to John Hancock Fantasy Day at Fenway Park next
summer (Saturday TBD in
July/August) to benefit the
Jimmy Fund. Participants get 15
chances to hit a ball over the
famed left f1eld wall (the "Green
Monster'') ur they can test their
fielding skills for an hour. A batting spot in this day-long event is
$1,850, while fielding is $600
per person .
AIJ proceeds from Dana-Farber's wide variety of gift optioni;
will help fi1'ht cancer now and in
the future by supporting cancer
research anti care at Dana-Farber
Cancer Institute. For details, visit
www.dana· farber.org/holiday.
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TAKE YEARS
OFF YOUR FACE

IN HOURS.

l

l

')

Mother Nature gave you beautiful skin, don't let
Father Time take 1t away. W ith a vegetable enzyme
peel, m1crodermab1 asion, or an age defense treatment,
you'll rediscover a youthful strength, firmness and
clarity. Summer's sun damage will be repaired and
you'll prevent w1ntf'r's harsh effects. For timeless
beauty, schedule afl appointment. .. this minute.

GIFT CERTIFICATE SALE GOING ON NOW

I

:rhe cover of 2006 Brighton-Allston Historical oclety calendar.

COURTESY PHOTO

You can time travel for a mere $12
By Auditl Guha
STAFF WRITER

There was a time when Allston
Brighton was more of a green
suburb, with Commonwealth Avenue a vast expanse of open
space. stately elms running the
length of Gardner Street and the T
trundling through Brighton Center.
Believe it or not, these pictures
can be found in historic black and
white photographs in the recently
published 2006 Brighton-Allston
Historical Calendar highlighting
the
neighborhoods'
early
streetscapes.
This is the second historic images calendar published by the
Brighton-Allston Historic Society, featuring 14 vintage photos
from its collection showcasing a
bygone era.
Sponsored by The Hamilton
Company, Marquis GMAC Real
Estate Company and New Balance, all proceeds from this calen-

dar will ~:nefit the Historical Society's emleavors in preservation,
education and acquisition of historic ima 1•s.
"Last Y'-·ar, we sold [out] before
Thanksgivmg," said Historical
Society P1esident Bill Marchione.
"This yc11r, we publi hed more
and ares lling well. We have until
the end ol the year to dispose of
them."
About '50 of the 1,000 copies
printed h;1ve already been sold.
"It's the 'ingle biggest source of
revenue fllr the Hi torical Society
and make an excellent holiday
gift," addi:d Marchione, c;aying
many re..,tdcnts are buying in bulk
to give th1 m out as gifts.
Distrid Cit) Councilor Jerry
McDermc •tt of Brighton, who
boughtt •l copies and i.., planning
to buy m111e to give to family and
friends, suid he loved it.
"I bou ht it last year for Christmas gift... too," he said. "People
find it rc;1lly interesting to look
1

back at the history of AllstonThe monthly calendar grids are
Brighton."
also marked with dates of local
historic events from the first
Great trove
meeting house established Jan.
Printed on high-quality paper 29, 1738, at Washington and Marwith an image for each month as ket streets, to the Brighton Town
well as on the covers, the calendar Hall dedicated on Dec. 30, 1841.
It also includes an introduction
is a great collection of vintage
photos and another reason for res- Written by Marchione.
With more copies printed than
idents to take pride in the community they live in.
pefore, this year's historical calOn the cover, it showcases a fndar is selling out fast. Buy
circa 1910 view of the Chestnut yours at Minehane's in Brighton
Hill Reservoir with a handsomely Center, Anthony's Place on Marl..ndscaped margin, and a 1938 ket Street or the senior center on
view of the intersection of Market Chestnut Hill Avenue.
Street and Western Avenue with a
traffic island and streetcar line that
(Editor's Note: To order your
have Jong gone on the back cover. 2006 Calendar directly from the
In...ide images range from Oak Brighton Allston Historical SociSquare in 1912, the Brighton Five ety, please send a check or money
Cents Savings Bank and Brighton (Jrder for $12 per calendar ($10
Bakery from 1885 to an unpaved price plus $2 postage) to: BAHS,
Nonantum Road in 1914 and his- do Charlie Vasiliades 47 Langley
toric houses that no longer exist Road, Brighton, MA 02135 or
lining Cambridge Street circa call Bill Marchione at 617-7821900.
8483.)

United Way connects schools, after-school programs
United Way of Massachusetts
Bay announces that it has presented two grants to develop and
strengthen partnerships between
1eachers and after-school program staff in Brighton.
''Research suggests that neither
after-school
programs
nor
schools - in isolation - will be
able to provide all that is needed
for children and youth to reach
tbeir full potential," said Milton J.
Little Jr., president and chief executive officer of UWMB. "Connecting each piece of a child's
day - home, school and after-

school - will foster positive relationshir' and enhance social
and acad ·mic development."
A $10,000 grant to the Oak
Square YMCA, Gardner Extended ServKCS School and Boston
College will be used to develop
working ~·ommittees to revise scierice and social studies afterschool curriculum to align with
new Bo~ton Public Schools curriculum ,tnd to infuse math and
literacy components for children
in grade., kindergarten through 5.
A $5,000 grant to the Jackson
Mann Community Center and

••••••••••
••••• ••••••••
• ICE SKATING CLASSES /\T 13 RINKS •••
• BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL •
•
•
•
Cleveland Circle Rink
..•
••
•.•
•
•
•
••
~(781)
890-8480 ~ •
www.baystateskatingschool.org
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••
....

Jackson Mann Elementary
School will be used to develop an
intensive, coordinated approach
to work with 14 underachieving
African-American male students
in order to find what tutoring
styles and hands-on activities are
most successful in improving
their schoolwork.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

mold &
mildew.
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Our cleaning & restoration experts will breathe new life into that valued :
friend. If it's been over 5 years, Gregorian recommends a thorough
•
cleaning. Regular mainEnance is the key to your rug'sruvival.
:

•

••
•
••
:

G~~hgur6riciif1:;-~· l
Oriental Rugs

GENTLE DENTAL
You Should L.ove Your Dentist

s57

NEW PATIENT OFFER
•• CLEANINC*
X·RAYS
• EXAM
• TREATMENT

.

PLAN

Stiver Fllllng/1 st Surface
Porcellln Crown (Noble Metal)

Cleaning
Root Canal (Front Tooth)
Root Canal (Back Tooth)
Implants (EllCh Flxtln)
That1- ~~-u:r 3

ARLINGTON 8ELMONT
181-643-0010 617-489-1900
CAMBRIDGE CllELMSFORD
617-354-3300 978-256-7581
WAKEFIELD WALTHAM
781·224·0021 781-899-3700

$67'
$787'

$68'

$497"
$697'
$997'

illOllllll.,:0.1:1..ftnA

I

Reg. $252
Paid at 1st Visit

• Evening and Saturday Hours
• Free parking Most Locations
•Insurance Accepted
• Payment Plans Available ~
• Specialists on Staff
~
• Major Credit Cards
~

!2m'~
'OSTON
BRIGHTON BRAINTREE BROOKLINE BURUNGTO
611-562.1100 781-356-3030 611.m-1515 181-221-00~
61 1-262--0106 6
JAMAltA Pt.AIM MALO£"
NATICK
PEABODY
QUINCY
STOUGHTO~
617-52H400 781-324 JlOQ 508-655-2900 978·532-ZlOO 617-471-3600 781-341-37ii:
W. ROXBURY
www.gentledental.com
617·325·3700 Dr. W.IHfuan & Dr. Shame• 'Addillonal pmcaduru may bl nac:essa

H:m"a;.oo

Do you suffer from insomnia? Are you sleepy
during the day? Are you dealing with other
types of sleep disorders?

Community Health Series

Wednesday, Nov. 2, 6:30-8 p.m.
Seton Auditorium

Affiliated with Thftr University School ofMedicine

736 Cambridge St., Brighton
If you answered yes to any of the above, the
clinicians at Caritas St. Elizabeth's Center
for Slet1p Disorders can help you.
Join Dr, Edwin Trayner,Jr., director of the
Center for Sleep Disorders, as he discusses
the medlcal and therapeutic treatment
option• for sleep disorders at Caritas St.
.___ __,.__._ __ Elizabt1th's Medical Center.

For more information or to RSVP
please call 800-488·5959 or e-mail doctorflnder@cchcs.org

:

Member of Caritas
Christi Health Care

2284 Washington St., Newton Lower Falls, MA , 617-244·2553 • atgregorian.com :

Daily 9-6, Wed 10·91Sat9·5, Sun 12-5
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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REMODELING
RESTORING OR
REPAIRING YOUR HOME?
WE CAN HELP!

HOMEOWNERS'
WORKSHOP

moths,l:

or just daily grime, it's time to clean your rug.

CHILDREN (41/2 & UP) & Afll LTS

Sunday 12 p.m. or 1 p.m. star I Oct. 30
Thursdays or Fridays 4 p.m. Start" Oct. 27 & 29
~oat Newton and Walthru11 Rinks~

In total, UWMB distributed,
eight grants to Boston-area partnerships that work to establish,
after-school mentoring programs.
The grants were funded by the
Nellie Mae Education Foundation, which provided $110,000 to
UWMB to foster school and
after-school collaborations.

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, servites, products & gift certificates.

The City's Senior Homeowner Services,
Lead Safe Boston, 11nd Boston
Homeworks pro~rams can provide grants
or loans to Boston homeowners, who
occupy a 1-'t family house or condominium
unit, to finance all 01 part of the costs for:

.

Tackle high energy costs
at a 10w rate!
·%
APR

- Updatin~ kitchen 11nd baths •
- Interior and Exterior Painting

6:00 pm - 8 :00 pm
Boston Public Library
'+0 Academy Hill Road
Brighton, MA

- De-leadin~ your home
- Replaci ng windowl or rebuilding a porch
- Upgrading electrical wiring
- lnstallin~ a new roof or furnace
- Completing most home improvement
projects from emergency repairs to major
home rehabilitation
Income Restrictions Apply

To register for this workshop, or to get more information about the
City's grants and loan programs, Call 617· 635 -0600 or visit our
website at www.cityofboston.gov Keyword : Boston Homeworks

@

City of Boston
Thomas M. Menino, Mayor
Department of Neighborhood 01-velopment
Charlotte Golar Richie, Chief and Director

Ir

you've been wondering how to
pay high home heating costs this winter,
we have the answer. Our EZ Energy
Loan provides you with $2,500 to pay for gas
or heating oil, at a special low rate. With 12
months to pay, it'.s a ITTeat way to spread out the cost.
Our EZ Energy Loan is available for a limited time
only - stop by your local office and apply today!
@
CUii \fmth,. FDIC

@

=

j

Peoples
fed ral Savings Bank
Allston 229 Nonh Haivard Street
Brightoh 435 Market Street
Jamaiai Plain 725 Centre Street

Norwogd 61 Lenox Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street

(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com

"Atnlal Percentage Rale (APRI eWectMl as of 91~05 and subject to change. loan amount of $2,500 reqwes 12 monthly payments of S214.01 . Automabc Jjayment from a Peoples Federal Savings Bank cl1eckiW
account re<JMld Siqea to creat approval.

, ..

.

• :a. · ..
\
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Bos~on Cop from
By Monica Deady
STAFF WRITER

A Boston Police officer from
Brighton, who had been charged with
domestic assault and battery in Brookline, appears to have received help from
his fellow officers keeping his arrest a secret.
Officer Terrance B. Miller was arrested by Brookline Police after an alleged
victim reported he had punched her in
the ear, eye and arm, and ripped the
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Brighton arrest kept secret ·

phone out of 1he wall during an argument
at her Brook line home.
But even though police arrest Jogs are
public record, a copy of the weekly report prov1dc<l to the TAB completely
omitted all drtails of the Aug. 18 arrest.
Brookline Police Capt. John O'Leary
said he did 110t know why the arrest report had been blacked out on the sheet of
arrests, or why the TAB never received
it.
"You shol1ld have gotten it," O'Leary

said this week. "It was an arrest with our learned about the omission after reviewdepartment. I don't have an explanation ing records at Brookline District Court.
as to why you didn't get it. because you
should have gotten it."
Brass mum
Typically, the TAB receives a weekly
Sgt. Detective Thornas Sexton,
list of arrests and charges, as well as sup- spokesman for the Boston Police Deplemental incident reports, each Mon- partment. confirmed that Miller, 43, of
day.
256 North Beacon St., Brighton, is a
In this case, Miller's narpe was Boston Police officer, but said he could
blacked out with a marker from the list of ..not comment further about any inciarrests, and the incident report was not dents, citing an ongoing investigation.
"Boston Police takes any violation of
included in the press packet. The TAB

the rules and t'Cgulations of the department very sem1usly," he said.
Miller was <trrested on Aug. 18 for the
first alleged llkident and a second time
on Sept. 28. A report of the second arrest
was provided to the TAB. He was
charged with violation of a:restraining
order.
•
A hearing lor Miller's case is set for
Nov. 14.
Monica Dt·adv can be reached at
mdeady@cm co;n.

NSTAR swings for fences on Lincoln St. and misses
By Auditl Guha
STAFF l'IRITER

After explosions and dead
trees, it's a fence which is taking the neighborhood by surprise.
For months, residents have
begged NSTAR to take down
the unsightly metal fence and
replace it with something more
appropriate to a residential

neighborhood.
But when they !iUW the new
fence coming up ut the comer
of Mansfield and Lincoln
streets this weeJ.. they were
taken aback.
"What we had consistently
asked for was ,1 community
was a 4-foot high fence," said
Mansfield Strc\.l resident
Harry Mattison. "What they

are putting up is over 7 foot
tall."

While he has no problems
\.\-ith the style of the new black
metal fence, Mattison and
other locals feel the fence does
not need to be that tall.
"I'm not happy about it, and
the neighbors are not happy
about it," said District City
Councilor Jerry McDermott of

Brighton, who's waiting to
hear more on the issue from
NSTAR officials. "I would like
some kind of answer on why
they went with a taJler fence."
NStar spokesperson Michael
Durand said the main part of
the fenc~ appears to be in the
4-foot range but the crossbars
and the poles in between do
extend ~yond range.

"I believe this is normal for
the proper support of the
fence," he said. ''The resident
group we've worked closely
with should feel free to call
their NSTAR contact with any
questions or concerns."
He said he is looking into the
concerns.
McDermott said an agreement was made with Don

Walsh the previous director of
community relations and economll development, to replace
the ffil'tal wall with something
more conducive to a residential neighborhqod. Residents
had suggested a 4-foot wooden
fence, and McDermott is waiting tn hear back from Metropolitan Manager Walter Sal vi's
office this week.

Frat no more goes Oat after police break up rowdy party
By Monica Deady
STAFF WRITER

A Northeastern University fraternity, which owns a home on
Kent Street, has been placed on
administrative suspension by the
school, following a party that
played host to about 300 people
and more than 20 kegs of beer a
few weeks ago.
The expansive house on the
Brookline/Allston line at 241
Kent St., which houses the Phi

Gamma Pi fratern1I)", was raided
by Brookline Polilc Oct. 15, and
four students wen arrested and
charged with keep111g a disorderly
house, being mino1 · m possession
of alcohol and furnishing alcoholic beverages to persons under
21.
"It's a significru11 action," said
Fred McGrail, di1 rctor of communications for the university.
"It's not done frivolously. It's a serious matter."

McGrail said that administrative suspension means that all social activities and events should
be suspended and that they
shouldn't be pledging any new
members. The suspension is in effect until the "matter is resolved."
He said the university has two
avenues for these types of incidents, including the Greek executive council, but he declined to
comment on how it was being
handled.

Mini-makeover big success
The Boston Ballet and Boston Harbor
Hotel teamed up t o host a Cinderella
Makeover Party t o raise money for
the Ellie Fund. The event featured
mini-makeovers by Salon Marc
Harris, Stlla Cosmentlcs, the hotel's
Spa at Rowes Wharf and a fashion
show by Fitene's. Pictured is Angela
Beyer of Brighton getting a massage
from Travis Umpleby, director of the
Spa at Rowes Wharf. The event was
attended by more t han 100 women
and raised more than $5,000 for the
Ellie Fund.

flf(TION

DAY

Fraternity members Michael
D' Antonio, Kevin Boyle, David
McBride and John Chestnut were
arrested. Boyle and D' Antonio
were also charged with furnishing
a false license. Meanwhile, police
are also investigating another fraternity member who allegedly
purchased the kegs.
Big party
When police arrived at the
party, students were spilling out of
the house carrying red plastic
party cups, according to the police
report. Police counted nearly 300
people leaving from both the front
and back doors.
Inside the house, police found
24 kegs. 20 of them already
empty, and several partygoers
who appeared to be intoxicated.
There was also a leak in the
kitchen ceiling, which might have
been urine from the second-floor
bathrooni, the police report said.
A representative of the Ronald
McDonald House, which is next
door to the fraternity house at 229
Kent St., told police people had
been running through its backyard.
"I'm sure they're nice kids,
good kids," said Andy Richards,

executive director of the Ronald
McDonald House, a nonprofit organization that houses families of
children who come to Boston for
medical treatments for life-threatening illnesses. "It's kind of hard
to be a partying college student
next door to a Ronald McDonald
House."
Richards said the relationship
with the house had been amicable
until a seven years ago.
In 1998, the house Jost its lodging license, issued by the Board of
Selectmen, after several fraternity
members allegedly fired a BB gun
at the Ronald McDonald House.
The fraternity was suspended earlier that year, as well, for allegedly
injuring a pledge by repeatedly
hitting his buttocks with a wooden
paddle.

Honors won
The fraternity was also named
Environmentalist of the Year by
the Brookline Conservation Commission in 1997 for the cleanup
work the organization did at
Hall's Pond.
On Wednesday at 2 p.m., town
departments inspected the fraternity house, following up on several things the police saw when they

raided the party.
Pat Maloney, chief officer of
environmental health, said the
house 1~ operating without a lodging liLcnse, which limits the number o1 people who are allowed to
live there. When police went
through the house, they ques
tioned whether too many people
were living there and nused questions 11bout blocked exits, Jeak.s
and gi ounds that are not properly
maint.1med.
·Maloney said officials tried to
inspe~ t the property on Tuesday,
but aL1:ess was denied by a fraternity 111ember who answered the
door.
Rohert Abrams, a Kent Street
resid, nl and Town Meeting member, .11d the history of problems
with the fraternity house go back
severnl years.
"01 course the problem is alcohol," he said, "and the fact that if
they \vant to have a party and it
goes to 2 a.m. or 3 a.m., the neigh
borhood in fact suffers."
John McKay, president of the
Phi CJairuna Pi Alumni Association, (leclined to comment when
reaclwd Wednesday morning.
Mo11ica Deady can be reached
at milrYuly@cnc.com.
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Find
uncommon
treatment for
the most common
male cancer
I

Prostate cancer may not be rare, but advanced techniques for treating the disease are. While
one in six men will be afflicted -during thei r lifetime, only a handful of hospitals offer the expert
services you'll find at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center. From high-resolution MRI instruments
to innovative surgery and targeted radiotherapy, we offer immediate access to the finest prostate
cancer diagnosis and tre~tment available. If you've been diagnosed with prostate cancer or had
an abnormal test result, call the Prostate Care Center at 617-667-7777 to schedule an
Exceptional

quality

&

co mfort

JENN IFER

appointment or visit bostonprostate.org for a free risk assessment today.

,.

CONVERTIBLES

Boston (617) 375·9083
Cambridge (617) 661-0200
N•lic k (508) 651·9220
West Ro xbury (617) 325-4891
Burlington (781) 272-7470 Saugus (781) 231·3700
Seekonk (508) 336-6211
Manchester, NH (603) 647-0671
Salem, NH (603)
870-000
Nashua , NH (603) 891·0694 Portsmouth , NH (603) 431 -82 45
Mon.·Frl. 10-9pm
Sat. 10-6pm
Sun. 11_-6-'-p_m_ _ ___.

Affiliated with Joslin Clinic

I

'

Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center

I ~Research

I

I

Partner of the Dana-Farber/Harvard Cancer Center

A teaching hospital of •
Harvard Medical School

I

Official Hospital of lrJc Boston Red Sox
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ELECTION

2005

Murphy says keep the council's most senior member
to rrotect those accused of crimes, but
dismissed. He describes himself as a
moving force in protecting groundwater
downtown. something that threatens
bwlilings whose property taxes help
fec41 the city's resources.
" ( get frustrated when people talk outsid the parameters of the job," he said.
"I understand the job," referring to
council candidates who suggest motions
thal may sit outside the realm of the
council.
Whether or not to institute neighborhoOd schools has been a hot topic in the
potentially troubled realm of Boston
public schools.
"It's not an easy answer," said Murphy. 'The argument has been made that
all schools should be equal. But all
physical plants are not equal."

By Undsay Crudele
STAFF W~ITER

At Large Councilor Stephen Murphy
calls this panel of candidates the
strongest he has ever seen during his
nine years in office.
But in approaching another year as
the senior member of the current council, he has remained firm that there is no
accounting for experience. In a recent
editorial board session with the West
Roxbury and Roslindale Transcript and
Allston-Brighton TAB, Murphy reflected on his accomplishments and his
hopes for the future.
A favorite accomplishment that Murphy recalls is the time he scoured old
laws in the city to find an old loophole
trapping millions of resel'.Ve dollars, as
well as his current push on CORI reform

sell land that it owns "outside of
Boston."
'"There's no reason for this," said the
substitute special education teacher
who works in Boston Public Schools.
"When the Democratic National Convention came to Boston, that came from
fu}lds through the business community.
Certainly, there's a role for them to
phly.''
Since hopping into the At-Large City
Council race a little later than the bulk
of the candidates, Flynn, son of former
Boston Mayor Ray Flynn, also said city
schools are failing.
When asked ifhe would send his own
two children to Boston Public Schools,
Flynn said, "If I thought the Boston

STAFF WRITER

After a woman in his South Boston
neighborhood died after being robbed,
more police are needed to figlit the
city's growing violent crime rate, AtLarge City Council candidate Ed Flynn
told the West Roxbury and Roslindale
Transcript and Allston-Brighton TAB
during an editorial board meeting last
Friday.
"When's the last time we saw a police
officer walking the beat on Centre
Street [in West Roxbury]?" said the 36year-old candidate.
How the city would pay for that increase in men in blue, Flynn said the
Boston Redevelopment Authority could

)
I

Shave busing
A 1975 Boston Latin graduate, he said
that one area that can be shaved to give

"I get frustrated when
people talk outside the
parameters of the job. I
understand ~he job."
Councilor Stephen Murphy
leeway elsewhere is t:J;'ansportation. In a
fleet of buses that only are filled at a
quarter capacity, Murphy said resources
could reach more kids for less cost if
buses were filled.
"We're spending $67 million on trans-

portation this year, and only 30,000 kids
are going on the buses," he said.
Murphy's heavy favorite for tapping
more resources for the city is approaching the juggernaut of the college system,
with growing endowments but inadequate contribution to the city whose resources on which it relies.
He said the burden of college students
on a neighborhood should be exchanged
for a $100-a-head fee on the colleges
(not from the students themselves).
"You've got to get them in a room like
this and say, look, pony up."
Increased policing near happening
party areas in neighborhoods such as
Allston and Brighton can help improve
quality-of-life issues for some, he said.
"I'm not trying to be Captain Bad Guy
here," said Murphy, but the night Erner-

son College student Victoria Snelgrove.j
was killed near Fenway Park, he said 67
kegs were discovered to have been rent..i
ed out nearby. An increased monitoringl
of where kegs are placed is a part of thtj
plan, too.
•
'Tm not trying to be Councilor No
Fun here, but there is a quality-of-lifi
component to it."
H~ also endorses an elected schoo
com1nittee, and televising Boston Rede
velopment Authority sessions for in
creased accountability.
As for the future and this year's elec
tion. he said, "It's a good panel. But
don't think any of them brings more th
me.
''There's room - in fact, there's ~
need - for someone like Stephen Mur1
phy in there," he said.

Council candidate Flynn focuses on schools and crime
By David L. Harris

I

How would he pay for these vouchPublic Schools were working, I would
send them and if they weren't, I would- ers?
n't send them."
"I would cut non-essential programs.
I'd stop these tax breaks for businesses."
When pressed to name those non-esLikes vouchers
Flynn also pushed ~e idea of vouch- sential programs, Flynn said, "PR [public relations] throughout the city ... look
at personnel that's redundant."
And on a topic that's all to familiar for
"I haven't thought about Allston-Brighton
and other city residents, Flynn touched on the role that
winning or losing."
colleges and universities play in betterEd Flynn
ing the city - especially in the area of
housing.
"Harvard should be held accountable
ers that would allow a public school stu- for some of those backroom deals," he
dent to receive state funds to attend a said. "My parents bought their home in
'66 or '67 for $12,000 ... now it's worth
private or parochial school.

l

l

1

j

$500,000."
Flynn said residents should be tax
on n sliding scale - those who hav
liveu in the city longer should pay les
taxe1., than those who have just mov
in.
On his leadership style, Flynn, an ac
rive-duty Naval reservist, said he look
up to his military cohorts.
"It's a different type ofjob ... it's not
9-5 job," he said. 'The training and th
education I received ... I learned a l
about leadership."
And if he doesn't win a seat on th
City Council, Flynn said, "I haven'
thought about winning or losing."

David Harris can be reached at dha
ris<locnc.com.

BOSTON CITY COUNCIL TELEVISION
Housing Crisis and Section 8 cuts

Comcast Channel 51
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Weekly programming schedule for Oct. 28Nov. 2
Friday, Oct. 28
10 a.m. - Government Ops Hearing otl Archdiocese school closings
11 :30 a.m. - Boston City Council Hearing
Oct. 26
2 p.m. - Housing Hearing on Aff{)rdable

Monda}, Oct. 31
10 a.m. - Boston City Council .Meeting of
Oct. 26
12:30 p.m. - Education Hearing on BPS
Dropout Prevention lrutiatives
3 p.m. - Planning and Economic Development Hearing on Various Housing Grants for

DND
Tuesday, Nov. 1

Programming schedule is subject to change
based on the scheduling and length of live hearings and meetings, which will be carried in their
entirety.
For more information, on Boston C-ity Council
Television, call Tom Cohan at 617-635-2208 or
e-mail Tom.Cohan@cityofboston.gov.

tal for Children knows that Hal-

Brookline
t/f

Wednesday, Nov. 2
10 a.m. - Government Ops Hearing on Curtailing Unlicensed After-Hours Parties
11 :30 a.m. - Boston City Council Meeting Live
2:30 p.m. - Environmental Hearing on Use of
Bio-Diesel Fuel by City Fleet

The staff at Franciscan Hospi- Franciscan, recommends "carefully checking candy before the
loween is an exciting time of children dive in; many candies
year for kids, and want to help are a choking hazard for smaller
ensure they have a safe holiday. children."
Nelson also cautions parents
Dr. Linda Nelson, pediatrician
and director of pediatrics at "that an astounding 50 percent of

YOU ARE OUR PATIENT

617.264.9200

N

3:30 p.m. ~ Government Ops Hearing on
CORI Screening by City Vendors
8 p.m._- Bo~ton City Council Meeting (repeat
on the Web)

Halloween tips for a safe trick-or-treating from the staff at Franciscan Hospital for Childre

A+ Dentistry
IF YOU DON'T LIKE SHOTS AND PAIN -

10 a.m. - Environment Field Hearing on
Groundwater Issues
1 p.m. - Ways and Means Fiscal 2006 Budget
- Boston Redevelopment Authority

Patient Special:

•x.Rays
(2 Jjltewlngs As Needed)

· GJRAND _
OPENING.

*Cftt'Ck·up
*Clt•ning
• Tr atment plan

$39.99
Dr. Julian Lender D.M.D.
and Associates

Laser dentistry

November 1st

Paid in time of visit

H.1.tl

Ric-0-Shay

tis~;e ~

No pain, No shots, No drills

Antiques • C~llectabJes
Thrift Items and much, much more.
Something for everyone!
Fresh Merchandise arrMng daily at affordable prices.

(In most cases, no extra cost)

~umaArch ,.

invi lign

High-power
bleaching

Straighten your teeth,
without braces.
Free Consultation

$239.99

-~-

Browsers '\lelcome.
Located at the Crossroads of Brighton, Newton & Watertown

•DEALER SPACE AVAILABLE •

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446

A WINNING
COMBINATION
Strenqthen your print advertisifl\?
messaqe with an onJine advertlsinq
proqram. Reach t .7 million
newspaper readers and nearly
t million onJine visitors throu~h
this winninq combination.
Ask your sales representative how

you can take advantaqe of special
print and online combination offers
on TownOnline.com.

.....-

#

-

-

LOCAL

--

traffic crashes on Halloween are
due to alcohol use - many
adults may be partying, and so
don't depend on the drivers to
keep your child safe."
Here are some tips recommended in conjunction with the
American Academy of Pediatrics.
On the trick or treat trail:
• A parent or responsible adult
accompany
should
always
young children on their neighborhood rounds.
• Stay in a group and communicate where they will be going;
carry a mobile phone for quick
communication.
• Only go to homes with a
porch light on.
• Remain on well-lit streets
and always use the sidewalk.
• If no sidewalk is available,
walk at the far edge of the roadway facing traffic.
• Never cut across yards or use
alleys.
• Never enter a stranger's
home or car for a treat.
• Only cross the street as a
group in established crosswalks.
• Don't assume the right of
way. Motorists may have trouble

ATTENTION
ADVERTISERS:
Due to a billing and production system conversion

Community Newspaper Company
will be moving all newspaper advertising space
reservation deadlines back a
minimum of 24 hours for the weeks of

seeing trick or treaters. Just
cause one car stops, does t
mean others will.
All dressed up:
• Plan costumes that are brig t
and reflective. Make sure th t
shoes fit well and that costum s
are short enough to prevent tri ping, entanglement or conta t
with flame.
• Consider adding reflecti e
tape or striping to costumes d
trick or treat bags for greater · ibility.
• Because masks can limit r
block eyesight, consider nonto ic makeup and decorative hats
safer alternatives. Hats should t
property to prevent them fr
sliding over eyes.
• Obtain flashlights with fr
batteries for all children
their escort.
• Teach children how to ~
911 (or their local emerge y ....._
number) if they have an em rgency or become lost.
Carving a niche:
• Small children should ne er
carve pumpkins. Children <l1D
draw a face with markers. 'fltn
parents can do the cutting.

r----------,
DON'T
REPLACE
YOUR OL

BATHTUB
...REGLAZE IT

October 31 and November 7.
For specific publication deadlines please
contact your sales representative:

Beverly: 978-739-1300
Cape Cod: 508-375-4939
Concord: 978-371-5720
Framingham: 508-626-3835
Milford: 508-634-7557
Marshfield: 781-837-4516
Needham: 781-433-8200

~

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

A Mtnld Mt41• Ce•p 1 ay

W/COUPOI\

reg. $39
Ask about Sinks, Tile and Col r
Travel charge may apply

EASTERN
REFINISHING C •
1·800·463·187
(;;f.)

COUPON EXPIRES 11/4/05 •

L.:--------.,.
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··The skiers I know
rather
spend their hard-earned money at
the ski resorts and on the slopes
than in the equipment shops and the
sporting goods stores.
Maybe that's why our last few ski
events have been so successful.
When you can save 40% to 74% off
their prices, even the snowboarders
pay attention!

•"

..

OVfRf 2 MILLION 8clcts
.. .Worth at their retail! Plundered from ten different
ski shops that serve the resorts of New Hampshire,
Maine and Vermont
Every year they have to re-stock their boutiques
with the latest styles and colors of ski and snowboard' equipment for their 'price is no object' customers. And every year they have to find a new
home for last year's inventory ... and every year they
have to raise some cash to restock.
That's where we come in: we travel all over,
making deals and carting those finds back to our
warehouse so we can work them for this, our
annual Ski and Snowboard event.

•

~~.~
fl{

If you've been thinking about skiing, this is
where yo~ start. You don't want to invest a lot
9f rno~ey 1n something you may or may not
hke... hke that treadmill in the attic.

·-

Early In.the Fall! and late in the Spting,
the snow gets kind of sparce. That's
when smart skiers break out the skis
they didn't spend a lot of money Oil
'

.~

~

ou'll seo great brands: the same
ones at you see in the sporting goods
stores and the ski shops; plus you'll see
great bargalhs on test skis that are lent
to the ski reviewers who write for those
ski magazirios!

Burlington
154 Cambridge Street
Route 3A
781 -272-1919

1 7 miles from exit 33B off 128N

Haverhill
Riv .. r's Edge Plaza

an over

Route 97

389 Columbia Road
Route 53

(978)-373-1990

(781 )-829-6919

7 minutes off rt 3

Shrewsbury ....._.
__ {Worcester)

AKA Spags 19
(508)-925-1500
located on Rte 9 westbound 193 Boston Turnpike
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Candidates.talk
abotit education
•

This is the fourth in series of
issues-related questions being
asked of the candidates running in the mayoral and AtLarge City Council races. This
week, the focus is on education
in Boston.
One. of the reasons so many
families are Leaving Boston, in
_addition to its high cost, is the
quality of education. Many
people feel that the city could
do a Lot better when it comes to
the state of its public schools.
Some want to see a return to
neighborhood schools. Although this idea is popular
with most candidates, where
they disagree is how and when
since the quality of the schools
differ from neighborhood to
neighborhood.
Parents are also concerned
about MCAS , and whether
their children are receiving an
education that prepares students to pass these exams.
Another issue involves the
school committee, which is
currently appointed by the
mayor. Some people want to
see it returned as an elected
body.

! Checkout

1

what's

happening at
the library in
this week's

paper

The question asked of the candidates for this week was:

One of the rfasons people
are leaving the city is because they are concerned
with the quality ofthe public
sclwols. What can be done
to raise the quality ofpublic
education in Boston?

Mayoral
candidates

I"' Citize

s Bank

Not your ypical bank~

Maura Hennigan
For 24 years as a City Councilor, my highest priority has
always been education. Our
public schools are facing serious challenges, from falling
MCAS scores to rising dropout
rates. New ideas and strong
leadership.
As mayor, I will make all
schools high performing by
taking the educational models
developed in successful pilot
schools, such as the Patrick
Lyndon School, and other high
performing schools and implementing them in public
schools throughout the city.
I will also extend the school
day to mirror the working
hours of most parents (Full
Day Enrichment Program).
This will provide time for en-

richment programs such as financial literacy, characterbuilding, help with homework,
culture and athletic programs,
and ensure that we keep our
city's youth engaged and produt tive in those crucial afternoon hours before parents get
home from work and families
coine together.
The new mayor has an important responsibility in appointing a new superintendent
who will be responsive to the
needs of families presently in
our system and encourage
more families to .enroll their
children in public schools. I
also support a return to an
eli:cted school committee,
which will increase parental
pa1ticipation and allow for
more accountability. I will put
a referendum on the ballot to
allow for a public vote on this.

Thomas M. Menino
One of the reasons people
are leaving the city is because ·
tht!y are concerned with the
quality of the public schools.
The quality of Boston Public
Sehools has improved significantly over the last decade.
MCAS scores are up. SAT
scores have increased. The
p rcentage of BPS graduates
going on to college is now
hl&her than the national average_
Students have more options
tQday, from more seats for 4aftd 5-year-olds, to new pilot
schools, to new high schools
and small learning communittes. BPS was recently recognized as one of the top five
lll'ban districts in the country
for the fourth consecutive year.
We must make sure our
schools work for all our children. The most important thing
we can do in schools is shrink
the achievement gap. This will
be the priority of the new superintendent.
We can close the gap by
communicating our high ex pectations for all students, increasing family and community engagement, and by
expanding educational opportunities. Giving kids an early
Rtart is one of the surest ways
to make sure they don't fall behind. Within four years, BPS
will provide a seat for every
four-year old .in the city that
needs one. Boston will be the
first city to guarantee this level
of early education.
ELECTION, page 9

No, the rate is not a t po.
Let's talk Home Equity Loans.

I

5. 0
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Not only is our Home Equity Loan rate great, it's fixed. So if

APR

rates rise, you' re locked in at a low rate for the life of the loan,

10-YEAR TERM
NO PCDINTS
NO CLOSING COSTS

guaranteed. And the application process couldn 't be easier. There
are no application fees, points or closing costs. Plus, whether you

One Day Installation
No Mess ...
No Stress
- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979
- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee
- Custom Molded Acrylic Products
EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and
wainscoL. ... Subway Tile, Beadboard, Mosaic, 12x12" Tile, 6"Tile
S"Diamond Tile, Granites&Marbles that ONLY Re-Bath offers!!!

.

0
-.:.-

apply in person or over the phone, one of our bankers can help get you

So easy to clean.....NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES! BBB

an answer in just minutes. This just might be one of the easiest financial decisions yo~' ll ever make.

Professional Service .. Jind us on Angies List and Craig's List!!!
IAPMO, H. U.D., UL, NAHB, ASTM & ANSI approved and tested.

To apply, visit your nearest britnch, go to citizensbank.com or call 1-800-340-LOAN.

Visit our Pembroke Showroom
Or @ www.rebath.com

-------------------,

5.80% APR available for qualifying properties in CT, MA, NH, RI and VT N"h a loan-lo-value ILlV) of 85~ or ess for kals of $10.000 to $249.999, or an LTV of 80% or less for I s of $250,000 or more, with auto-deduction
from Circle Checking and a 10-year term. An equity loan of $10,000 will1 110-yeai '.erm at 5.80% APR results m 120 monthly paymems of $110 01. Other rates and ter.ms av lable Rates and terms vary by property type,
loan amount and LTV ratio. Otter subject to change without notice. 1- to Hamily owner-occupied propertJeS on y Property insurance required. Flood insurance may be require Trust review fees ranging from S85. to $175
apply for properties held in·trust. Not available for homes currently for 11-118 or 111tended to be SOid W•thlll SU( months of closmg Al accounts and services are sub1ect to mdMd approval Answer in minutes applicable to
completed loan applications sut rrltted at branc!l or by phone. and hm ted hours apply. See a banker for details Gl Equal Housing Le der.

"'·...

!$100.QO
OFF!
l
Re·~th
The Pmhase ot a Complete

Syllem 1
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Boston Univers~y sophomore Peter
Stetson, center, has. a friend p~int the
letter B on his chest to support Boston
University at Sifday's Head of the
Charles Regatta.
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Candidates agree:
I
quality of education needs improvement
ELECTION, from page 8

At-Large
candidates
Felix Arroyo
My five children either currently
attend or have already graduated
from the Boston public schools.
Moreover, I have taught in public
schools and served eight years on
the Boston School Committee. For
these reasons, I remain personally
and deeply committed to continuing to serve the parents, teachers
and, most importantly, the children
of the Boston public schools.
Obtaining universally excellent
schools is a long-term goal and not
a quick fix. Certainly, parents deserve a choice of high-quality pub-·
lie schools close to their homes and
a simpler school assignment
process.
However, the city's top priority
must be to plan, to refom1 and to
create new schools to relieve a
sizeable classroom seat shortage in
some neighborhoo:ls. The city
should not adopt a neighborhood
schools model without retaining a
significant element of parental
school choice, which fosters community, diversity, competition and
reform.
Ultimately, in order to close the
persistent achievement gap and ensure a quality education for all of
our children, the School Department and all city agencies need to
work cooperatively to address all
their and their families' specific
needs for social services as an integrated part of ensuring success in
school.

John R. Connolly
The city of Boston witnesses

small successes at its public
schools every day. Bright students
push themselves to master new,
challenging subjects; talented
teachers, who work long hours
often times without the public
praise they deserve, inspire their
pupils to learn more than they
knew they could. However,
Boston's MCAS and SAT scores
are well below the state average,
and, according to federal standards, 57 of the city's 139 schools
are seriously underperforming. In
a region that places a premiwn on
intellectual capital, a community's
,duty to educate its children is now
greater than ever. If elected to the
City Council, I will concentrate
my efforts on the following goals:
Ensuring that every third-grader
is able to read proficiently
Expand preschool and kindergarten opportunities for
children
Increase parental involvement
Bring the arts back to our school
system
Make K-8 schooling a priority
Reduce class size
Focus on hiring and retaining
quality teachers
Focus on preparing our new
teachers properly
Treat after-school programs as
an educational necessity
Create better schools closer to
home
Involve the universities and the
private sector

Michael F. Flaherty
As parent with three children in
the Boston Public Schools, I understand many of issues that parents have with the quality of our
public schools and, when not addressed, causes them to leave the
city. 1\vo of· issues that I have
heard most about from parents are
the inability to send children to
schools closer to their homes and a
lack of transparency in the school

committee's decision ma.king
process.
That said, I want to end the confusing school JSSignrnent process
and hour-long bus rides by allowing parents to ~nd their children to
schools closc1 to their homes.
Doing so will improve learning,
boost parental involvement and
allow us to take the millions we
currently spend on school transportation cost'I and put that back
into the classwom (i.e., to help
close the achi~vement gap, fund
more before- ru1d after-school ~
grams, etc.).
With regard to Jack of transparency in school committee's decision makin!l process, the city
cow'leil has ofii ·red its chambers to
the school committee to_ allow
them to televi..c their meetings to
increase parent.ii involvement, but
they declined In an effort to try
again, we are ollering the council's
old television ,·quipmcnt to them
since we just replaced own.

Ed flynn
I am the only candidate for the
Boston City Council who believes
parents should be allowed to receive a tuition tax break if they
want to send their children to a
non-public sclwol. When pubhc
schools are failing our children, as
many are, needy and middle-class
children should be able to attend
non-public schools, such as Saint
Theresa School or Holy Name
School in We~I Roxbury, where
my nephews attend and receive an
excellent educauon.
Boston Public Schools have
many professi(lnal teachers, but
the school board is not answerable
to the parents and the superintendent is only l!CCOUiltable to the
mayor. The syi.1cm is broken and
our children sutler.
Frankly, as the only Boston Public School teach 'r running for City
Council, I fervently believe that we
need to extend 1J1e school year and
day.
Schools are the key to the future
of our city. Uni ss we start doing
something draJllatically different,
we will fast become a city with no
middle class. Bo~ton will be a polarized city for the rich and the
poor.
We must support our parochial
schools and improve our public
schools. Withoul a sound educational system, Boston will no
longer be a world class city and
families will continue to move
away.

Matt O'Malley
Public educauc:m works. I know,
I am the product of the BPS. The
centetpiece of my campaign is to
lay the groWJdwork now to foster
an atmosphere of demanding nothing less than excellence in education. I will wmk to pass a fivepoint plan (for a more detailed
look, please visit www.votemattomalley.com:
• Decrease cla~s size! I am calling for the hiring of 500 new teachers over the ne~t five years. We
will be able to ck--crease class size
considerably.
• Developing new cmricula: I
support the Discovery School Initiative which allows teachers the
freedom to think outside the box in
tetmS of fostering a stronger learning environment.
• Support fOI' students: I will
fight for more funding for some of
the worthwhile, yet woefully
under-funded programs that
strengthen the caliber of our
teachers, like 1he Homework
Helper Program.
• Making safely a top priority:
Some students with behavioral
problems need extra attention,
guidance and support. This en-

sures the safety of all students and
it also preserves a healthy learning
environment
• Stronger cultural competence:
I support strengthening programs
in our schools to address the concerns and meet the needs of young
new Bostonians.

Stephen Murphy
In order to have better quality
schools in Boston we first need to
restructure how we spend our
money for our schools. As the budget stands now, we spend $67 million a year on transportation alone.
This money can be far better spent
in a positive ways such as hiring
more teachers, expanding early education centers and increasing
after school programs.
One way of cutting transportation cos~ would be to see how we
are using this transportation. If we
have a bus that accommodates 40
children and is only transporting
12 kids, we are wasting money. If
we re-route the buses in a way that
\\ill fill the buses to a comfortable
capacity, we will then be using
fewer buses, thereby saving
money on not only on the number
of buses used but also on the high
pnce of fuel.
I finnly believe if we lower the
transportation costs in our school
budget, we can offer more while
still living roughly within the same
budget

There's no better time of year for you
to explore your f mily's history!

most make sure that funds are
1
available for these proposals.
Campaign promises and rhetoric
are iveaniflgless. Focus must be
pl~ on the city's budget and its
flat revenues - FY 2005.
I do not believe in further taxing our residents ilirough their
property tax under any ci.rcumstanc~s. Savings may be realized
through school bus transportation
cutbatks, but tllat is a short-term
solution. Revenues must increase
and ~en we can engage in dialogues about improving quality
education.

In this issue of Parents and Kids, learn how to trace your
family roots, encourage your childrl!h to connect with elders
and even learn how to cope when tensions run high with your
extended family. Plus, here's your ch1mce to nominate someone
yo u love as "Best of the Best in lOOS" - enter our contest.
To view this month's issue of Parel'lts and Kids, visit
www.townonline.com/parentsandkids or pick up a copy at
CVS, Stop & Shop and other family friendly locations.

parentsandkids

Medical Research Studies
SPERM DONORS
NEEDED
Eam $600 to $900 a month!
~a

Cryoiwlk is

see~

men of a ethnic ties 'f.Jr oor

spelTll donor programs If yOlJ are currently attend ng college or

hold a ~lor's degree. you c;in earn up to $900 "10. receNe
free c~sive screening. & he p in.'vt:le couples.

To see :f you qua fy for an appomtment email:
cadripp()S@cr)')bank.com or call 617~97·8646.

If you are I med/ca/ facfl/ty
looking for volunteers to further
your research ltudies, herB Is your
opportunity to rBach morB than
80,000 households In the GreatBr
Boston at a every week/
To fll!ll our more,
please call Dina at 781-433-7987

Patricia White
Improving the quality of public
education is my top priority. As a
young city councilor and a mother,
it "'ill be personally important to
me to work tow-ards raising public
confidence in our schools so that
parents across Boston choose OW'
public school system over
parochial and private school options.
Recently, I designed, launched
and managed a signature literacy
program in our public middle
schools. This work allowed me see
that the greatest challenge ahead
lies in closing the achievement gap
that persists in our public schools.
To close this gap we need to address the drop out rate, the disparity in test scores, and the $200 million deficit in school repairs.
As your city councilor, I will
lobby the state to appropriate an
additional $1 ,300 per pupil in the
state's '2JXJ6/2CXY7 budget to increase the length of time children
spend in a structured learning environment. In addition, I will build
upon the work I did at Boston Partners build the necessary bridges
between our schools and those
who can help us make them better,
including parents, the business
community, and our colleges and
universities.

Sam Yoon
I know that BPS faces enormous
challenges in the years ahead I
also know that we, as candidates,
share some of the same ideas about
public education in Boston.
Fust, I believe in the Pilot
Schools Program for our children.
Next, I also advocate for the need
to have after-school programs for
our school children once they are
finished with their classes. In addition, I do believe that neighborhood schools have a place in our
future, but that it must be accomplished in an equitable manner
with attention devoted to maintain
diversity and quality in all classrooms.
Next year a new school superintendent will be chosen, and the
City Council should and will have
input into the decision making
process.
As we candidates advocate new
programs, we must first and fore-
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EDITORIAL

Re-elect Jerry
McDermott
The Allston-Brighton TAB is proud to endorse District
City Councilor Jerry McDermott once ag<lln for re-election. We backed him in the primary becau..,e we thought
he, in his two-plus years on the council, hnd been a hardworking advocate for a neighborhood that needs more
hard-working advocates.
And we still feel that way today.
McDermott has helped Allston-Brighton in a million
ways, from making StJre local police were ready for
post-Super Bowl riots, to filing legislation to crack down
on loud, obnoxious off-campus parties by requiring all
kegs to carry an unique identification nun1ber.
McDermott has been a quick study on Ihe job and has
quickly mastered all the details of the councilor's job.
He knows what buttons he can push and, m a strongmayor form of government like Boston's, that's not always that obvious.
He knows how to get things done. A light's out on
your street? McDermott is the guy to talk to. A pothole is
getting deeper by the hour? McDermott will get the Department of Public Works and the Transportation Department on the case.
McDermott has become such a fierce fpe of the vermin that plagues A-B that one Boston columnist joked
' he should be called "Bed Bug."
McDermott's opponent, first-time Paul Creighton, has
put across a real compelling reason why people should
vote for him.
Creighton decided to run after Mayor 1 homas Menino
announced cuts in the budget of his group. the AllstonBrighton APAC, which provides among other low-cost
day care to Allston-Brighton's poorest re .. 1dent!.. We
think the mayor would be an ass to close ABAPAC, and
we hope that Creighton does well enough on the ballot
that Menino will be forced to come to his enses.
But we don't think he would make a very good city
councilor.
McDermott surprised a lot of people by coming from
seemingly nowhere to run the seat created by the death of
Brian Honan in 2002. But he comes from a gigantic family - one of his cousins is Secretary of Swte William
Galvin - and he was familiar to voters a:I ter two unsuccessful runs at Honan' s seat.
McDermott has not run the best campaign this year.
He tried to knock both his political novice opponents off
the primary ballot on technical reasons, a real sharp stick
in the eye of the voters. Neither has a chance, and McDermott's effort seem small.
He also showed a worrying lack of political ear on his
decision to only hold one debate with Creighton. McDermott is a much better speaker than MeninP. and even
Mumbles has agreed to three debates with challenger
Maura Hennigan this year. And Menino hilS been in office
a lot longer than McDermott.
But there is no doubt who will make the best city
councilor. None.
We urge our readers to cast their votes for McDermott
in the Nov. 8 election.

i
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LETTERS

TAB reservoir story
inaccurate, unfair

To the editor:
Allston
Brighton-TAB
writer Auditi Guha's erroneous reporting regarding
Boston College and the Chestnut Hill Reservoir has resulted
in a senes of inaccurate stories
that need to be corrected.
For the record, the Chestnut
Hill reservoir is not for sale. It
serves as a backup, nonpotable
water supply for the commonwealth and is scheduled to remain in that capacity for another 20 years. BC is not
trying to purchase or lease the
re ervoir as Guha, despite numerous clarifications from
Boston College, has reported.
What we have said all along
is that BC would be interested
in purchasing from the state
the 4-acre parcel of land
known as MDC Hill that abuts
our campus between Shea Field
and Edmunds Hall. If the commonwealth were inclined to sell
it, one option would be for the
state to take the money from the
! sale of MDC Hill and use it to
li""""_ _ _ _.....,..,_,......,--====-=--"""""""""""""'_ _ _...................-.1 i maintain the 135-acre Chestnut
I j Hill Reservoir, which has become an eyesore and a safety
hazard to the local community.
11 Another option would be for
BC to agree to maintain the
Call:
I1l reservoir at the same award1j winning standards as our cam-~~=--pus, in exchange for the state's
willingness to sell the MDC
Hill parcel. Either way, the
reservoir would remain under
state control and could become
a vibrant community resource
much like the Brookline Reservoir or Spot Pond in Stoneham.
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 024'4 617/254-7530
Surely, no one is pleased with
the present arrangement. With a
NICK KA11, (781) 4'3-8365
EDITOR
broken fence, overgrown brush,
a sizable homeless population,
REPORHR - AUDI 11 Gt llA, (781 ) 133-8333
inaccessible walkways and a
lack of police patrols, the area is
GRLG RLIBMAN, (7 11 433-8345
EDITOR h ClllEF
a blight to the community and
GRFIB~tA "li(°a~.C'0\1
an insult to the genius and viCREATIVE. DIRECl'OR DONNA llA NDEL, (711I)433-8370
.............................................................................................
'"'':'"'''''''" ' "''''''''''''
sion of an Emerald Neck.lace
JIM WAI KIR, (781) -133-8391
PHOTO EDITOR
first proposed by urban architect Frederick Law Olmstead.
CRIS WARR! 'I, (781) 433-8313
All of us in the community deH ARRlfl s rrn.01 RO, (781)433-7865
SALlS REPRESE'iTATI\ E
serve better.
MARK R. MACREI JI, (78 I ) 433-8204
REAL ESTATES \Ll:S
Working together, the commonwealth, BC, local neighBARBARA GORSKI, (781) .133-67'<4
bors and the TAB have an op(888) 343-1960
CrRCLLATIO'
portunity to develop a solution
that can transform an eyesore
All.STO... ·Oftk1f-flO!\
1'1('.CO.~
into a community jewel. To do
SPORTS !:-\JAIL
so, however, we must rely on
accurate reporting so that we
.............................................................................................................................
can stay focused on the issue at
GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
hand and not be sidetracked by
Sales Fax NO. - (~81) 433-8201
Cln:ulatlon lnlonnatlon - 1-(888)-343-1899
inaccuracies and misrepresentaEditorial Fax NO.
(781) 433-8202
Main Telephone NO. - (781) 433-8359
tiops that too often negate comPhoto reprints ~ (866) 746-8003
Classified ~o. -1-800-624-7355
munity initiatives.
Jack Dunn
Copynghl~~y--Co
COMMUNITY
Inc. All nghtt 14'Se<Yed ~by
Director of Public Affairs
1
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Menino's a bully
To the editor:
Obviously, Mayor Menino's
wife, Angela, never asked her
bully husband, Tom, why people
do make fun of him. (Boston
Herald ''Menino doesn' t deserve
cheap personal attacks," Oct 24.)
Let's all take a closer a look at
who the real bully is. For instance, the one who takes advantage of the senior citizens who
live in his own backyard as well
as throughout the city by scaring
them and just throwing a yard
sign up in their yard without asking for their permission, or the
small business owner who decide$ that he/she does want a
change in Boston by putting a
Maura Hennigaq for Mayor sign
in their window and only to be
told to take it down by one of
Maybr Bully Menino's constitudnts or they will never get
nothing.
I could go on and on, but
how come Mayor Bully Menino cI.oesn't really explain why
the average household family
citiz~n of Boston are paying
high property taxes because
Bully Menino underestimates
the ~eal property price of the
mill~on-dollar large development business owners? So we
have to make up the difference
and pay the soaring property
tax.
The only way I see this city
going anywhere is by using
Maybr Bully Menino's famous
Words "We're Moving Foiward"
is by voting for Maura Hennigan
for mayor on Nov. 8.
Matt Lyden

Readville

Ringer Park user says
dogs won't force
her out ever

To tlle editor:
Sl::le said that in the past year,
the ]friends of Ringer Park organized community support
for t~e playground tot lot. The
Friends of Ringer Park (of
which I am a member) have
not i;upported the play lot. If
they had, the Parents Community Build Group would not
have had to hold a dinner and a
raffle to raise money to pay for
a rubberized safety surface for
the Play Lot and tables to play
chess or checkers and a tree.
If any of the members had
even bought a raffle ticket, it
would have been nice. If any
of the ABCDC staff and their
friends had bought raffle tickets, our job would have been
easier.
T~e Parents
Community
Build Group raised the money
Boston College despite the ABCDC and were

...
""

Tell us what you think!
We want to h~ar from you. Letters or guest
colwnns should be typewritten and signed;
a daytune phone number is required for verification. Letter length should be no more than
300words.
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492~ By
fax: (781)433-8202. Bye-mul.
allston-brighton~cnc.com

all set for the community build
Oct. 22.
Was it a coincidence that the
park cleanup by the Friends of
Ringer Park (run by the
ABCDC) was scheduled for
the sarrie day? I don' t think so.
Heather has only been on
staff at the ABCDC less than a
month, so I don't think she
knows of the problems with
the dog owners and the Parents
Community Build Group. And
to say that the ABCDC has
supported the play lot is just
wrong, and I believe the public
needs to know this.
The ABCDC, as the Friends
of Ringer Park Group, have
been working on a master plan
for the park. They have been
trying to get a dog run put in
this plan, which is against the
dog ordinance Jaw. Some of us
in this group, who are also part
of the Parents Build Group,
have told them that this is not
right.
About a month ago, Juan
Gonzalez finally took it off the
master plan and put it down as
something that the Friends
might be able to do.
Around the end of August, a
few days after the fence went
up around the tot lot for the
construction to start, I was verbally assaulted by some of the
dog owners who insist their
dogs be off leash, which is
against the law.
There were several of them
and large dogs also, and they
tried a bully tactic on me. It
didn't work.
As of today, I am checking
out the procedure to get a permit for Mace or pepper spray. I
will not be forced out of my
park. I have lived here for 24
years and have never seen the
likes of these dog owners.
They are trying to frighten
people out of the park so they
can claim it as a dog park. That
will never happen.
We have offered them a nice
space behind the tennis court
that already has benches and
would just need a fence around
it, but Jonathan Ralton, head
of local dog group, has said he
doesn't want to be isolated
from the rest of the park. It seems
they want the hill above the tot lot

the circle below it, but the
park has already told them at a
May meeting that they can't
huveit.
They are giving us a Jot of
P•'oblems and all we are trying
to do is the right thing, by
telling them to put their dogs
on a leash as per the law and to
pick up after their dogs, and to
keep them out of the dog-free
zones like the tot lot and the
ball field. So they are trying to
make us look like the bad
guys, when it is them breaking
the Jaw?
1 don' t understand why the
West End House lets the dogs
loose on its land. (Maybe it
don't know they are there?)
The ABCDC seems to be supporting this, as we have told
them about this at several
meetings and they have done
nothing but try to get this dog
nm put on the master plan.
I believe Jonathan Ralton
was not happy when the dog
run was switched over to the
Priends.
I believe he doesn't want to
get sponsors for a dog run, he
wants the Park Department
and the residents of Boston to
pay for it, which they would be
~,.,taxpayers. And yes, the dog
group people are taxpayers,
but I doubt that they pay
$ 100,000 in taxes; a dog park
in Cambridge is costing that.
much.
Do the residents of Boston
want to pay for a dog park in
Allston-Brighton? I doubt it. I
know my brother doesn't; I
a.,ked him already.
I believe the ABCDC is
wrong to support this. I think
they are wrong for trying to
take credit for something they
hud nothing to do with (the tot
lot). If they have, show me
what they have done at the
next Friends of Ringer Park
n1eeting.
Joan Pasquale of the Parents
Quild Group and head fundruiser bas proof of what has
been done.
Mabel G. Perry
Friends of Ringer Park
Parents Community Build
Group
01·
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Forget Shakespeare, I'll promise you a rose garden I

N

o"' that the growing season is drawing to a close,
I'd like to bring up a subject that is most appropriate to
mull over while curled up in front
of a hot fire with a mug of apple

URBAN
GARDENER
FRAN GuS1MAN
cider. But perhaps you have several dozen things you must do before you sit down to think. If fact,
it seems all our hours are over
full, without enough time for reflection.
"Stop and smell the roses" is a
phrase coined long ago. You'd
think that working in the field of
gardening, I'd be in a good place
to do just that but - like everybody else - my days can be
alarmingly absent of the scent of
roses.

One March, I was working at a
garden center. We were preparing
to open for the season. We had
had a throwback to winter, and it
was aft unpleasant 12 degrees. I
was hoping for some inside work
so that I could stay warm, unpackin~ in the greenhouse or potting up 'leedlings into larger pots,
but my boss suggested 15 turns
around the center. I started on the
first !up and in moving large,
awkward, heavy objects for eight
hours, J did become warm.
At the end of the day, I hurried
home before continuing on to a
class ill Cambridge. The entry
smelled of food when I unlocked
the front door. My downstairs
neighbor's dinner, I assumed.
Halfway up the stairs, the odor
becam so much stronger that I
dared ta hope that someone was
cookin our dinner. At the top of
the staiti., the smell turned acrid.
My bags hit the floor as I raced to
the kitchen.

My daughter, surrounded by
swirls of gray, standing before the
burnt rice on the stove, laughed
and said. "Don't worry, Mom.
1be house isn't on tire."
I urged her to open a window to
avoid cancerous deposits in her
lungs and left her to clean up.
Pulling off mud-caked boots,
pants and coat, I grabbed a slice
of bread and cheese for dinner,
then put the coat back on. I was
down the stairs before I saw the
pink long johns peeking out
below the hem of the coat. I took
the stairs back up in twos to add
concealing pants to the ensemble,
slithered back down, and then ran
forthe bus.
Four blocks and up a hill later, I
saw my bus leaving the stop and
put on a burst of speed to cut it
off. Just before the crunch, the
driver resigned herself letting me
on and stopped in the middle of
the block.
I clung with braced legs t<? the

slippery plastic seat for the 20minute ride to Harvard Square
and composed myself by turning
the pages of a rose catalog. So involved was I in the fantasy of my
own garden of fragrant shrubs
that, when I looked up, I was
shocked to see the bus was a halfblock before the stop. I pushed
the stop button. It didn't work. I
grabbed outer clothing, bags and
rose catalogue and lurched forward to ask the driver to stop. I
dropped out onto the street and
staggered to the three-hour class.
"Stop and smell the roses" implies a slower pace than most of
us are living. Mine is a typically
heart-pumping - or is it heartstopping? - schedule. We tend
to fill our days with activities that
are only a prelude to a more important goal and so try to accomplish them as quickly as possible.
We are rushing by the roses too
fast to even see them.
Use your garden as a place of

succor, a place to regenerate. I ive
in the present when you are gardening. It's fine to have an ultimate plan for your space, but
savor each step towards that Olan
as if it were the goal itself - und
bury your nose in every bloom
before moving on.
This week in the garden.
Scoop out the seeds of the I lalloween pumpkin and leave them
for the birds and beasts. Or spn:ad
them on a cookie sheet, add '-all
and toast them until brown for the
family. Break up the pumpkin
and put it in the compost bin; it
will be on its way to becoming
humus by spring.
Local garden events:
Saturday, Oct. 29, 1-3 p.m.
Gardening for the Birds, Di-cw
Monthie. B~rkshire Botam~al
Garden, Stockbridge: 413-2983926.
Wednesday, Nov. 2, 1-4 p.m.
The Art and Botany of Fruits and
Seeds, Rebecca Arnoldi. Arnold

'

Arboretum, Jamaica Plain: f17- !
524-1718.
J
Friday, Oct. 28, 7-8 p.m. Wet- l
lands of Eastern North Ame~ca:
A Photographic Journey, Ian
Adams. A.n\Old Arboretum. Ja- 1
maica Plain: 617-524-1718.
Saturday, Oct. 29, 8 a.rti..-5
p.m. Digital Garden Photograt>hy. '
Seminar. Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica Plain: 617-524-1718.
Saturday, Nov. 5, 1-3 !1-m.
Family Leaf Workshop, ~le
Larabee. Arnold Arboretum. Jamaica Plain: 617-524-1718. Fee.
(Contact Fran Gustman at
fgustmaneditor@gmail.com. he ,
is editor of HortResou es 1
Newsletter, for New England r- ·~ 1
deners, The Ecological In d- ·'
scaper, for conservation issi s,
and Greenscapes, a water c n- .
servation newsletter; a bo rd
member of the Allston-Brigh n
Garden and Horticultural SGtiety; and a designer of small cfid
urban gardens.)
I
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Break out the party gear, it's National Toilet Repair Month
e are currently in the
midst of National Toilet Tank Repair Month.
This strikes me as odd, given that
if there was something appreciably wrong with your toilet, I

W

AT LARGE
PEI'ER CHIANCA

would think you wouldn't want
to wait until October to fix it. (I
don't know if there's a National
Toilet Seat Repair Month, but
similarly I wouldn't let the problem go for too long, unless you
want to end up the subject of one
of those stories EMTs laugh
about when they drink together.)
I bring this up because I recently learned that October is home to

a veritable potpourri of official
observaflces that nobody ever
heard of, except possibly toilet
tank rep.urpersons.
For in"tance, did you know that
October is International Starman
Month? This is apparently meant
to honor not the forgotten 1984
movie in which Jeff Bridges
plays a naked space alien, but
rather me subsequent forgotten
TV seric:i starring Robert Hays,
who may or may not have been
naked, or an alien - you'd have
to infiltrate one of the International Starmllll Month cotillions to
find out fPr sure.
This I~ also National Dental
Hygiene Month and National
Communicate with Your Kids
Month. 'fhat's in stark contrast to
the rest of the year, when you can
ignore both your children and the
pieces of old spare ribs collecting
between your teeth and not Jose

I bring this up becau~ I recently learned
that October is home to a veritable potpourri
of official observances that nobody ever
heard of, except possibly toilet tank
repairpersons.
too much sleep over it.
Granted, not all the observances in October are sexy. For
instance, National Liver Awareness Month is probably a tough
sell, the liver being widely regarded as the most ho-hum organ
this side of the spleen. (Does the
spleen have its own month?
Someone please write me if it
does.) It's also Talk About Prescriptions Month, the observance
that gives you permission to peek
into the medicine cabinets of casual acquaintances. And then talk

about it.
Then there are the things that
apparently didn't warrant a whole
month, but get a week's worth of
attention instead. Like Oct. 1622, known as Getting the World
to Beat a Path to Your Door
Week. Hopefully not all at once,
depending on the size of your
door. It's also Freedom from Bullies at Work Week. although I
don't think anyone in my newsroom told the sports editors they're still throwing wadded-up
balls of paper at me whenever I

try to get to the men's room.
vances are real (and apparen~y
And all of you with open they are, according to brownl!wounds may want to consider locks.com), does that mean tlpt
marking Oct. 17-23, National In- society has gone overboard in ts
fection Control Week. Hopefully wrongheaded attempts to appl a
this year the pharmacies will he glossy PR sheen to things that <fe
ready for the run on chloram- essentially non-promotable, · e
phenicol.
baldness, reptiles, flutes
d
October also. has its share hf chemistry? My answer to you ,
special single days. Hopefully no.
you weren't alarmed at the
At least not in the case of N blood-curdling shrieks you tional Newspaper Week (Oct. heard emanating from yot1r 8). If you didn't do anything £ r
neighborhood on Oct. 12 - It it, consider sending a donati
was just International Moment . through me. I accept PayPal.
of Frustration Scream Day. (01,
(Peter Chianca is a CNC ma1 as it's known in my how. , aging editor and appears week •
Wednesday.) And Oct. 25 is Cai on "The Exhausted Rapunz I
toonists Against Crime Day. Pie Family Hour" Sundays at I p.m
tu:in~ the cartooni~~s I know, 1f on WBIX AM I 060. Visit his btoi
this mvolves requmng them tn at
chianca-at-large.blogspo
wear tights and capes, I'm com To receive At Lnrge by
against it.
mail, write to info@chianca-a
Now, I know what you'1r large.com, with the subject Lin
thinking. If all of these obse1 "SUBSCRIBE.")
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Paquale blasts arsonists
as cowards
To the editor:
To the arsonist, or arsonists,
who destroyed the playground
equipment for the new Tot Lot at
Ringer Park in Allston.
Whatever possessed you to
commit such a selfish, malicious
act? You targeted the playground
equipment. Nothing else on that
construction site was disturbed.
Every inch of that construction
site was checked. You didn't
even attempt to burn the stack of
lumber which was just 10 feet
away.
Don't like children? Maybe
you just don't like me.
Ifthat's the case, you just made
a very serious mistake and you
obviously don't know me very
well. I'm a very strong-willed,

detennin d person, and I am determined 10 get this playground
built. If I had to go out and fund
raise all over again - I'd do it in
a heartbent, and I'd do it with a
smile.
I love rr1y neighbors. I love my
neighbodu>Od. I love my community. That's all that this project
was all about. What makes you
think that I wQuld let something
like this derail me? The project is
not defeat d. It's just delayed.
You have only succeeded in
creating a challenge for me. You
have also given me some free
time in which to meet that challenge. Anti as everyone knows
- I love u challenge.
On Thui sday, I set up an account at the Citizens Bank. just
for you:
This ac,ount is for the sole
purpose of creating a cash reward for any information that re-

sults in your arrest and conviction. I then notified every person
and business that was involved in
this project, and asked that they
donate to this catch the arsonist
account.
I'm a very kind and caring
person. I'm the type of person
who will go out of my way to
help anyone. But, if you steal
from me, someone close to me
or anyone in my presence - you
had better be a damn good runner, because I will chase after
you, and I will yell as loud as I
can to keep you from hurting
anyone else.
You didn't steal from me. I
gladly donated my time and efforts to this project. You stole
from my neighbors and their
children.
You deprived close to 1,500
children under the age of 12, who
would have had access to this

playground on a daily basis, the
opportunity to enjoy that playground equipment. Burnt steel is
not what they envisioned.
You also deprived 50 wonderfµl, anxious volunteers of the opportunity to express their comqiunity spirit, by participating in
the playground equipment installation and a day of great food and
fun.
The only thing that you have
succeeded in doing is creating an
angry community that is eager to
assist the police in putting you
behind bars, where you belong.
And you can be guaranteed
that, if my time comes before
you are caught, that I will come
back to haunt the crap out of you
until you turn yourself in for this
heinous crime.
To my wonderful neighbors
1
ahd Community Build volunteers:

I am so sorry that we were un
able to complete our communit
build plans as scheduled. As I
stated before, we are not defeated
- we are just delayed.
Sometimes things happen, bul
how we handle it is important
No matter what you may be
thinking or feeling - please lei
the police handle the investiga
tion. If you have any factual
comments to make, please make
them to the police. Please don' t
make assumptions.
You wouldn't want someone
doing that to you.
Everyone is upset about this.
but be grateful that it was only
the playground equipment that
was destroyed. it could have
been the whole park and the
houses that border it. We really
do have a lot to be grateful for.
Please focus on the fact that we
now have an arsonist in the com-

munity, who we need to get o ·
the street and in jail, where tha\
person belongs.
Please assist us by donating tq
the Ringer Park Project Fund at
any Citizens Bank location iq
Massachusetts. You can make~
deposit by cash, check, howeve
you choose. Please support th
police in their efforts to find thi
criminal by donating to th
Ringer Park Project Cash Re
ward Fund.
Anyone with information re
garding the fire should call De
tective Sgt. James Fong at 617
343-4256, Lt. Daniel Linskey at
617-343-4260, Inspector Sloan
at 617-343-3324 or Inspecto1
Moreno at 617-343-2202.
Joan Pasquale
Parents Community Build
Group
Ringer Park PlaygroundAllston

Sovereign's Home Equity Loan Sale
is going on now!
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with no
closing costs.
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PO LITICAL NOTEBOOK
· Hennigan calls for 'no
child left outside'
Mayoral candidate Maura
Hennigan has called for the end
of the "lockout" policies emplo}ed by some Boston Public
Schools as a way of reducing
tardmess.
The lockout policies, as recently discussed in the Boston
Globe, prevent students in
some schools (such as Brighton
High or Hyde Park High) from
entering the building if they are
late. Principals who use the
lockout policy said they are

Kids Times
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trying to reduce tardiness.
Hennigan released the following statement: 'This policy is yet
another example of city officials
making rules that just don't make
sense and aren't responsive to the
needs of parents and their children. Despite student and parent
outcry over this issue, the Menino-appointed school officials
continue to implement a misguided and harmful policy."

White unveils
initiative to improve
maternal health
Boston City Council At-Large
candidate Patricia White unveils
an initiative to ensure that pregnant women across Boston have
access to prenatal vitamins, regardless of their ability to pay for
them.
With the Codman Square
Health Genter as a backdrop,
White spoke of the need to make
this facet of maternal health care
a priority.
''We know that women who
take prenatal vitamins are significantly more likely to deliver
healthy babies than those who
don't. When I'm elected to the
City Council, I'll fight to create a
city program to provide free prenatal vitamins to low-income
women," said White. "I will
build a partnership with private
sector drug companies to secure
these vitamins at low or no cost
to the city."
Studies have shown that
women who do not take prenatal
vitamins are twice as likely to deliver premature babies with low
birth weights as women who do
take them, and this can lead to a
myriad o~ long-term health problems for the infants. Low birth
weights are also linked to increased infant mortality rates.
"Dollar for dollar, prenatal vitamins fil'e\ one of the most effective maternal health investments
you can make," said Victoria
Budson, executive director of the
Women and Public Policy Program at Harvard's Kennedy
School of Government.

Hennigan shines
spotlight on city
mismanagement
Mayoral candidate Maura
Hennigan put the spotlight on
city mismanagement horror stories recently at her Rusty Wrench
awards ~remony. At the event,
which took place at the Midway
Cafe in Jamaica Plain, Hennigan
gave out awards to the most outrageous stories demonstrating the
failure of the self-proclaimed
"Urban Mechanic" to provide
high quality city services to the
public.
After the awards ceremony,
Hennigan unveiled details of her
idea to create a user-friendly City
Services Center to provide quick,
streamlined and trackable responses to citizen complaints and
concerns.
"These stories tonight are good
for a few ~aughs," said Hennigan,
"but the humor carries a serious
message: under the current administration, there are substantial
city service and infrastructural
problems. And these problems
aren't ju~t annoying ... they're
dangerous. I've earned a reputation as someone who cares about
potholes, stray voltage and other
seemingly insignificant problems
- but it's because I know it is the
little details that add up to make a
big difference to our safety and
our quality of life.
As mayor, one of my first steps
will be to begin to implement a
City SerVices Center where the
city can track and respond to citizen complaints, so we don't end
up with more stories like these."

Black Political Task
Force candidate
endorsement

Committee and has an excellent
working knowledge of city government. Hennigan is experienced and prepared to take on the
leadership responsibility of
mayor of a major American city.
Hennigan has forged alliances
with numerous working groups
during her tenure on the City
Council. Based on her experi~
ence, she has developed a keen
understanding of how to get
things done. Similarly, she has
been on the short end of a number of votes on the council, most
often aligned with councilors
Yancy, Turner and Arroyo, the
councilors whose primary constituents are people of color and
progressive voters in the city. Importantly, Hennigan has the ability to admirably represent citizens
from all walks of life and from
every neighborhood in Boston.
In the September Primary, the
task force endorsed councilors
Arroyo, Yancey, Gibran Rivera
and Sam Yoon. Accordingly, the
task force re-establishes its
strong support for the election of
these candidates in the general
election. For Boston city councilor at large, the task force endorses Felix D. Arroyo. The task
force has endorsed Arroyo in the
last two elections for this office.
Based on his performance as a
city councilor, Arroyo has earned
the task force's endorsement for
re-election.
Arroyo is committed to working with the city's diverse communities and to serve all the residents of Boston. Together with
community activists, resident associations, local businesses and
others, he has promoted policies
that are equitable and respectful
of the different needs of residents. He has worked hard to ensure the fair distribution of city
services to Boston's diverse
neighborhoods. When he ran for
election in 2001, Arroyo
promised to promote a series of
reforms in the areas of education,
economic vitality, housing,
health, the environment, and
public safety. He has worked
hard in those areas just as he
promised. The task force feels
that his reelection is in the best
interest of Boston's black community, communities of color,
and all residents of Boston.
For Boston city councilor atJarge, the task force endorses
Sam Yoon. In his first run for
City Council, Yoon has a track
record of community involvement and advocacy that people
can look at and form a clear
judgment about his potential
as a city councilor. Yoon has
firsthand experience in areas
that are important in improving Boston for all of its residents. These areas include
housing, community organizing and advocacy, public education, and economic development. Yoon is a strong
advocate of affirmative action
and the task force feel s that he
is a fresh face that is needed
on the Boston City Council.

Democracy for
America endorses
Sam Yoon
Democracy for America has
endorsed Sam Yoon and
Gibran Rivera for Boston City
Council, making them the
newest members of the DFAList "Candidates for America."
"Sam Yoon and Gibran
Rivera encompass the true
spirit of grassroots democracy," said Jim Dean, chairman
of Democracy for America.
"They are dedicated to working for change from the
ground up through fiscal responsibility, social progress
and community activism.
Their fresh perspectives and
new leadership is just what the
city needs to make Boston a
better place to live."
Since graduating from the
Harvard's Kennedy School of
Government, Yoon has spent
more than a decade improving
his community by working
with local nonprofit groups to
create affordable housing and
promoting economic development. He is a teacher and community activist who is committed to improving the public
schools of Boston and the delivery of community services.
If elected, Yoon will become
the first Asian-American to
serve on the Boston City
Council. The election is
Nov.8. Yoon's Web site is
www.samyoon.com.
Rivera is a candidate for
Boston City Council, District

The Spreening Committee of
the Blatjk Political Task Force
initiated its endorsement process
in accordance with the provisions
of its bylaws. Candidates for
elective office completed a questionnaire and participated in a onthe-reco~d interview process to
discuss their candidacy in depth.
The Screening Committee made
its recommendations to the Task
Force Executive Committee and
the endorsement decisions of the
executive committee are as follows:
For mayor of Boston, the task
force endorses Maura A. Hennigan. Hennigan has served on the
City Council for 24 years, serving as a district councilor and as a
city councilor at-large. She has 6.
chaired the Ways and Means

HenQlgan campaign
gain momentum with
televlsion debut
Mayoral

candidate

Maura

Hennl~an has unveiled the first

televhlon spot of tl;_ie campaign
with "Make Way for Menino," a
clever but hard-hitting spot on
Tom Menino's : continuous
"ducking" of the issues.
A pluy on Robert McCJoskey's
children's book, ''Make Way for
Ducklings," the spot follows a
cartoon Menino as he runs, pushing through crowds, looking for a
place to hide from his record.
"It's clear by now that Tom
Menino does not want to campaign on his record - because
he knows that when the voters of
Boston take a hard look at it, he
will lose," said Hennigan. 'This
spot makes its point with a little
humor: Tom Menino is 'ducking
the issue' once again."

Teachers united
for 0'Malley
The Boston Teachers Union
has endorsed Matt O'Malley in
his bi'1 to serve as Boston city
councilor at large. The BTU,
which represents more than
6,000 teachers and paraprofessionals, has thrown their support
behind O' Malley in part because
of his strong commitment to education In the city.
Richard Stutman, president of
the Boston Teachers Union, said,
"Matt O'Malley will make education his top priority. He has the
background, vision and talent to
be a gt-eat leader for all Bostonians. We are proud to endorse our
friend und next at large city councilor, Matt O'Malley."
Groups lining up to endorse
O'MalJey include the much
sought-after Greater Boston
Labor Council, the Boston Police
Patroln1en's Association, Boston
Firefighters Local 718, Democratic ward committees from
acros~ the city, and elected officials, Including Sheriff Andrea J.
Cabral, state reps. Marie St.
Fleur, Liz Malia and Marty Walz,
and st11te·Sen. Jarrett Barnas.

O'Malley gets nod
from affordable
hou.slng leader
Candidate Matt O' Malley is
pullinf.l ahead in the race for four
at-large Boston City Council
seats with his latest endorsement
from community activist and cofoundt'r of Massachusetts Affordable Housing Alliance, Lew
Finfer,
"I believe that Matt O'Malley
is a great candidate and that he,
will Wtlrk tirelessly to ensure that
all families have safe, affordable
communities. Given the number
of in1portant issues facing the
City Council this year, it is very
important to have a strong progressive voice like O'Malley as a
reliable vote," said Finfer.
This endorsement rounds out a
wide-teaching group of supporters and endorsers. O'Malley is
frequently referred to as the architect of Andrea Cabral's successful campaign for sheriff of
Suffolk County, the firstAfricanAmerican female ever elected to
hold the position. Cabral was an
early endorser of O'Malley,
along with state reps. Marie St.
Fleur, Liz Malia and Marty
Walz, and state Sen. Jarrett Barrios.
Groups lining up to endorse
O' M11lley include the much
sought~after Greater Boston
Labor Council, the Boston Police Patrolmen's Association,
Boston Firefighters Local 718,
Democratic ward committees
from across the city, the
Caribbean American Political
Actio11 Committee, anti-poverty
group!! such as ACORN and the
Great •r Boston Chapter of the
Natio11al
Organization for
Wom•n.

Statement by Ed Flynn
"Dtugs and violence are out of
control in Boston. We simply do
not huve enough police officers
in our neighborhoods.
''Random senseless violence,
such as the recent brutal killing of
a 68·year-old woman in South
Boston, is causing concern, even
panic with many people.
''When people in Boston are
talking curfews at neighborhood
meetings, and when a prominent
city elected official is randomly
shot at driving down a Boston
street, City Hall better start paying attention.
"The random violence in
Boston is a serious threat to the
stability of our city."
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PUBL I C SAlf ET Y
Public drinking arrest

Officer undressed for
prostitution arrest

Drunken driver
in accident

Nga T. Tran, 24, of 72
Bowdoin St., Malden, was
arrested Oct. 19 on charges of
prostitution, according to a report.
At 4:30 p.m., an undercover cop
res1xmded to online ads on www.
craigslist.com that read ''3 professional, classy and drug-free entertainers - w4m - 20" and
"Jennica and the Pussycats w4m - 20." He spoke to a
female, who allegedly said there
are beautiful Japanese girls available, and he can view them online
at www.binkyboyent.com. She
said Micbelle, Jasmine and Jenny
were the only girls available in
Brighton. About 10 minutes later,
the officer said he called back and
said he selected Jenny and was
given a phone number to call.
Jenny and the officer reportedly
spoke on the phone and arranged
to meet at Days Inn, 1234 Soldiers
Field Road. At about 5:20 p.m., he
arrived and was received in Room
'345 by an Asian female in a slinky
black dress. She said she was
Jenny and asked him to come in
and get comfortable. She allegedly asked for $200 and asked him
several times to undress. He said
he paid her and stripped to his
underwear, before she started to
give him a massage. He asked if
he could get a blow job first, and
she said "After the massage." At
this point, another detective
walked in and placed her under
arrest. Officers confiscated a bag
full of 11 cell phones, many of
which had different labels with
phone numbers and notes from
"Strap On $175 half hour $225"
and "Nipples/40 Release" to
"Foot Fetish" and "I Scream."
Fifteen condoms and a Days Inn
receipt were also seized, according to the report.

Jason M Newell. 30, of 10
Mission St., Apt 2,
Roxbury, was urrested on Oct 22
on charges of drunk driving,
according to ll report At about
1:47 a.m., offic ·rs responded to an
accident at Cambridge and North
Harvard street.'! and saw three cars
with damage. One driver said he
was allegedly rear~nded by a
gray Ford Thwderbird. The driver
of the Ford wa11 sitting on the curb
and said his b1 .l.kes failed, police
said. When he Nlood up, he reportedly stumbled. was unsteady and
swaying. His speech was allegedly slurred and there was a strong
smell of alcohol coming from
him. He failed field sobriety tests
and was arrestl'd, police said. At
the desk, he sat down on the floor
and slumped forward with his
eyes closed sevfral times, according to the repoi1

1

Drugs arrest

2

Daniel McKoy, 40, of 14
West Selden St., Apt. 1,
Mattapan, was arrested Oct. 21 on
charges of drugs possession,
according to a report. At 6:49 am.,
police responded to 41 Faneuil St.,
Apt. 131, Brighton, with search
warrants from Marlborough and
Dorchester district courts. A
sweep revealed a drawer of marijuana and plastic bags. The suspect was cuffed and taken to
District 14 for booking. He was
ordered to stop [stop what?] several times, but refused to comply
and allegedly resisted arrest. He
was eventually handcuffed, arrested and notified of summons at the
Brighton District Court.

Student gang member
A 15-year-old Boston juve3
nile was arrested Oct. 20 on
charges of disorderly behavior,
according to a report. At about
12:50 p.m., an officer assigned to
the Brighton High School
responded to the principal's
office for an unruly student. The
suspect was agitated and talked
about being a Crips gang member, saying things like "Crips, go
to heaven because the sky is blue
and slobs go to hell." The suspect
had been involved in several confrontations with other students in
the past, according to a report.
Since he would not listen or calm
down, he was placed under
arrest. During the search, he tried
to throw away a piece of paper,
which allegedly turned out to be a
little bag of crack cocaine. A butterfly knife was duct-taped to his
left forearm. Police also confiscated a blue bandana, gang-related writings and a baseball hat.

4

BC party arrest
Ymg War1g, 20, of Duchesne
Hall 34, Newton, and
Elizabeth C. Fk1biani, 21, of 1914
Beacon St, Apt 3, were arrested
Oct 22 on ch.uges of underage
drinking and dl'-Orderly behavior,
according to u report. At about
1:18 a.m., police responded to
1914 Beacon SI. to assist Boston
College official" with a loud party.
Both stairways were jammed with
people, and groups were coming
and going from the residential
building there. All nonresidents
were asked to leave from the
third-floor apartment which hosted the party a.11d most did. Wang
allegedly ignored officers and
tried to finish his beer. Fabiani
reportedly admitted to buying the
keg that was Jound there. Both
were placed under arrest During
booking, a can pf beer was found
in Wang's coat pocket, police said.

5
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Ryan Michael Kennedy, 23,
of 103 Cotton St.,
Philadelphia, was arrested Oct. 21,
on charges of public drinking,
according to a report. At 2: 15 a.m.,
police monitoring traffic around
Oeveland Circle said they saw the
suspect drinking beer from an
open bottle at 2<XX> Beacon St.
Though he was asked to stop and
throw it away, he allegedly
ignored them and continued swigging while walking away.
Mass

Warrant arrest
Donald J. Schellinger, 25,
of 85 Wtlson Woods Road,
Brattleboro, Vt., was arrested
Oct. 21, on charges of a warrant,
according to a report. At about
11:24 a.m., officers at 1295
Commonwealth Ave. were
approached by two men in a car.
The passenger allegedly asked if
they wanted to buy home entertainment equipment from the
back of the car and offered "the
best offer given," before realizing
he was speaking to a cop. Further
investigation revealed a warrant
out in his name from Ipswich and
he was taken to the police station
for booking.

Kyle W. Sykes, 21, of 290
Corey Road, Apt. 33,
Brighton; Kyle M. Thibault, 20, 9
Grove St., 01.111ge; and Sean
Michael McGn1lh, 20, of 75 St,.
Alphonsus SI , Apt. 1015,
Roxbury, were rrested Oct. 19 on
charges of willful and malicious
destruction of p1operty, according
to a report. At 12:04 a.m., police
responded to43 ParkvaleAve. and
met witnesses, who said they saw
three unknown ..uspects allegedly
kicking cars and ripping off driver's-side mirrors, before running
into a basement apartment. Police
said they followed and were let in
by the resident They found the
three suspects wking their jackets
off inside. They were brought out
front and positively identified.
Police found five cars with damages on the street. At the booking,
officers allegedly found a bag of
marijuana on on of them, according to the report.

6

Minor with
drink and drugs
Giuseppe Alberto Gardin,
19, of Bubson Park 922,
7
Wellesley, wU" arrested on
charges of minor in possession of
alcohol and pu"lic drinking Oct.
20, according to a report. At
about 11 p.m., police patrolling
said they found the suspect
around 14 Ashford St., Allston,
sipping from a dark liquid from a
vodka bottle. On interrogation,
he allegedly admitted to being
19. At the tx>oking desk, he
reportedly produced a cylinder of
marijuana that was seized.

lo

A 16-year-old Dorchester resident was
beaten up Oct. 20 by unknown
suspects, according to a report. At
about 7 :07 a.m., officers responded to a large fight at Cambridge
and Sparhawk streets, Brighton.
As they approached, many of
them fled. They found the victim
being helped by his friends. He
complained of dizziness and pain
in the head after being struck
many times with a wooden stick
and had a metal barrel thrown on
his head. High school police were
notified.

11

A nurse was assaulted by
a patient on Oct 18 in
the psychiatric ward at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, according to
a report. At about 1 p.m., a nurse
was punched in the face by a
patient and sent to the emergency
room with bruises. She feared she
may have nerve damage, too. The
incident was reported to hospital
security, and the suspect was
found in the psychiatric ward.

12

A man crossing the street
was hit by a passing car
Oct 23 but was not seriously hurt,
according to a report. At about
1:13 am, officers responded to an·
accident at Brighton Avenue and
Linden Street. They found the 23year-old victim lying on the street,
with bruises and cuts on his body.
He was conscious and said he
wasn't in pain. He was taken to
Beth Israel Hospital, but his
wounds were not life-threatening.
A witness said the victim was
crossing Brighton Avenue, when
he slipped and fell off the island
and was hit by a passing car. Other
witnesses said the victim was runrung across the street, when the
light turned green and was hit by a
car. The driver of the Audi that hit
him was visibly shaken and said
she was driving at about 20 mph,
when the lights turned green and
she hit someone.

Al\
\J.JJ
A"/\

Join us for an Extra Innings Reunion to unite past A"/\
coaches w ith their teammates, neighborhood \J.JJ
little league and friends. Did you play ball? Would A"/\
\J.j) you like to see some of your former teammates? \J.JJ
Al\ This is an invitation for anyone who would A"/\
\J.JJ like to attend. There will be plenty of food, music \J.j)
A"/\ and raffle prizes and a cash bar.
Al\

November 12, 2005
8 p.m. - 11 ~. m .
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Bus Stop Pub
252 Weston Ave., Allsto n
Tickets $20
Info

Joyce 617-254-4086
Nell 617-254-2525, x4
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Robbery

music, failure to keep proper count She said she was stopped in traffic
on Beacon Street when a Buick
On Oct. 20, a New York and loiterers in front of the bar.
cmne from Sutherland Road and
resident in Allston was
cir()ve into the front right of her car.
robbed by unknown suspects, Theft at Days Inn
according to a report. At about
A Las Vegas resident The driver backed up and began
9:25 J?.m., officers responded to
had personal items yelling at her with obscene hand
35 Allston St. and the 23-year-old stolen from his Days Inn room geistures. He then backed up and
victim. She said she parked her Oct. 18, according to a report. The nunmed into her car several times.
car near Glenville Road and was visitor said she left her personal She dialed 911 on her cell, and the
walking home, when she saw a items and a Gucci watch on the suspect fled as the light turned
group of three people behaving bathroom counter of a hotel room grten· and traffic began to move.
suspiciously. One man dropped a she checked in to at 1234 Soldiers
plastic-handle folding knife. She Field Road. She left at 10 a.m. Possible hate crime
crossed the street to avoid them, with a friend and Boston resident
On Oct. 14, an organiwhen a female came up to her and returned at 9 p.m, to find all
zation reported vandalfrom the group and said, "Give her personal items and the watch is1n which could possibly be a
me the purse or my two boys gone. On the friend's request, the hate-related,. according to a
will ... " The suspect blocked her manager spoke to the head maid, report. Officers responded to 705
path atid one of the men readied who said none of the maids would Cambridge St. and spoke to the
around her, so she let go of the take anything from guests' rooms. director of Jews for Jesus, who
The resident was asked to file a said that unknown suspects
bag. -rpey grabbed it and fled.
complaint against Days Inn.
ripped out its sign off the front
ya1 d. He was concerned it may
license expired
Assault
on
resident
be hate-related, since in a similar
On Oct. 22, police conin
ident the sign was found broAn unknown suspect
ducting a routine check
ken
last year.
assaulted
a
resident
Oct.
found a business at 370 Western
23,
according
to
a
report.
Officers
Ave. ~rating on an expired permit, according to a report. At responded to 1789 Common- Biker strikes man
about 1:45 p.m., officers wealth Ave. on calls of a loud party
A crossing pedestrian
responded to Bruegger's Bagels at 2:43 a.m. They met a 20-yearwas hit by a bicycle and
and issued a violation to the busi- old resident who was bleeding injured Oct. 18, according to a
ness. It had a common victualer from his ear and had a knot on his report. Officers responded to
license, but its inspection permit forehead. He reported that a visitor Amory Street at Commonwealth
from the second floor banged on Avenue for an accident at 11:57
expired last April.
his door, looking for him to move a.m. They found a woman lying
his car. When he opened the door,
on the trolley island with blood on
Bec~ett's ticketed
the suspect punched him several her, Another person was being
Beckett's
received times and fled.
carried into an ambulance. The
license violations Oct.
victim said he was crossing
23 after 911 calls were received Road rage
Commonwealth
Avenue, when he
for loud noise, according to a
An
unknown
driver
wa~
struck
by
a
woman
on a bike
report. At about 2 p.m., officers
deliberately
rammed
anu
fell
to
the
ground.
He
injured
respo11ded
to
1098
into
a
car
stopped
at
a
traffic
light,
his
right
arm,
shoulder,
bead
and
Commonwealth Ave. and allegeddamaging
it,
on
Oct.
19,
according
legs,
while
the
bicyclist
had
a
head
ly heard loud music coming from
the bar. They said it looked over- to a report. Officers responded to injury. No helmet was found at the
crowded and the aisles were Beacon Street and Chestnut Hill scene. Both were taken to
jammed. Officers had to struggle Avenue for an accident. They said Brigham and Women's Hospital,
they met a 27-year-old Dedham but their injuries were declared
to squeeze inside. The doorman
resident
whose car was damaged. non life-threatening.
reportedly said the capacity was
198. The manager was asked to
turn off the music and turn on the
lights $0 a count could be made.
The lc:!gal capacity for the first
floor was found to be 160.
Citations were issued for loud
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Tell a

Friend!

*Program offer expires on November 30,
2005. Please contact a Customer Service
Representative for further information and
details. Asian American Bank reserves the
right to cancel this program at any time, without further notice.
*Program offer good on person checking
accounts and Success Relationship Package
only. The personal making the referral mus.t
have an Asian American Bank account. New
account must remain open for at least 90
days. Both accounts must be open at time of
credit. One credit per referral. If there should
be any disputes with this program, the Bank
reserves the right to make the final decision.
Please note that according to the IRS, the
income and interest earned are considered
miscellaneous income that you need to
ck.'Clare on your personal taX return. If you
have any questions, please consult your taX
advisor for details.
••official Rules:
The free air ticket is sponsored by Travel
Pack Inc., 23B Tyler Street, Boston, MA
02111. One winner will receive a roundtrip
air ticket fTom Boston to Hong Kong. All
entries must be received by November 30,
2005. One winner will be drawn and notified
by phone within five (5) business days of
drawing. Air ticket is not transferable and
cannot be redeemed for cash. Certain restrictions apply.
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Patient assaults nurse

Three caught for
damaging cars

Allston
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Every time you bring in a
family member or friend
lo open an account, you
can each earn up to $15,
PLUS a chance to win a
roundtrip ticket to Hong
Kong!**

AS IA N AMERICAN BANK
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FROM PAGE ONE

Ringer neighbors still in shock over arsori.
TOT LOT, from page 1

spoke to the Parks Department
and consultants about what kids
would like to see on their tot lot:
swings, monkey bars and wall
climbing.
"The person put gasoline on
it," she said. "I am very sad."
Chin helped raise money for
the project, too_ about $200.
"Sh
dedth
·
d
e atten ·ted e meetmgs
an
bo
t
Was very exc1
a u a new
"
·d h
th
P1ayground, sat
er mo er,

Maryann· Chin. "She's a little this. Luckily we don't have to
mad someone would do that to rai e that money again, but
it."
we've been working such a
long time. It's just too bad."
Kids sad
Pasquale, who announced
Chin chipped in to buy the food the reward account open at the
for the event last Saturday, Ringer Park cleanup last Satwhen the playground would urday, hopes that there won't
have bei:n installed if it hadn't be any more trouble.
been burned down.
"We started it, we created it,
"I'm ~.td someone would do and we will see it through to
that," she said. "I really hope the end," she said. "We are all
neighborhood residents, and
they find the person who did
this is for the neighborhood."

"I work in the neighborhood, and feel I need to support the community," said Jim
Gentilly, pet shop owner and
president of the Allston Board
of Trade. "Ringer Park is important, and it's ii:nportant kids
have a clean, .~afe place to
play."
Gentilly said he helped with
the project and donated to the
fund-raiser, because he has a
child and a dog and understands

the importance of a good park.
Keep ~l

With tension brewing betwe n
the different groups associated
with Ringer Park for months, he
hoped there won't be any accusutions until a full investigation h[ts
taken place.
''What happened was tragic,"
Gentilly said.
Capt. William Evans from the
District 14 Police station said
there are no leads yet and the h1-

vestigation continues.
"I still don't believe it \\as
kids," he said of the arson.
Park abutter Ch¥ C~nti, \\flo
first saw the blaze, believes ft's
high time something was dqne
about the condition and safety of
the park, citing poor lightitig,
trash, broken glass and unwanted
nighttime activities.
"It doesn't surprise me to ee
anything here," he said last wetk.
"I don't know any other park tfiat
looks like this."

Residents complain of Ch~rlesview's double-dealing

1
•

Dot1ble-dealing charge
a small group of residents, and · In
1he
complaint,
the
therefore it's looking like it's time Charles view Residents Organizato move on, for the sake of all of tion ha" charged Charlesview
our residents."
Inc. and consultants The ComThe president of the residents munity Builders with underminorganization, Debby Giovanditto, ing then; .;idents organization and
said this was typical of the boards their attc.;mpts to hold its monthly
holier-than-thou attitude and an- meeting· by usmg various misinother of several attempts to un- formation, intimidation and hadermine the CRO of which many rassmenl tactics.
residents are a part of.
It
1.dso
charges
that
Moreover, everything in the Charlesv1ew Inc.
President
HUD complaint is true.
Chuck Moran "hould step down
"If it was lies, would they be from th!.' Development Comrnitthis upset?" she asked.
tee fom11•d b} owners and res1With consultants The Commu- dents a" ,, n advt ory group for the
nity Builders having talks with relocatmn project, because of a
Harvard University on a possible conflict 11f interest. Moran is coland swap and relocation, chairman of the Development
Charlesview residents have long Committee as well as vice pres1been asking for direct involve- dent of the real estate consultants
ment in the process. This is their The Community Builders.
main complaint filed with HUD
Howe' er, Moran responded
on Oct. 18.
last wee~, saying he is participat-

CHARLESVIEW' from page 1

ing only as a Charlesview Board
member and sees no conflict in
his role.
In the federal complaint, the
residents request that a 12-month
Denial of Participation be applieq
to The Community Builders and
to its vice president, Charles
Moran.
They also request HUD support the tenant association by
making its role clear in the ongoing discussions with Harvard
about the future of the
Charlesview Apartments.
The release from the board this
week stated, 'The board views
the complaint as completely
without merit, and in direct contradiction to the board's full commitment to working with the
Charlesview residents."
"As far as the HUD complaint
goes, everything in the complaint
1s a true fact," said Giovanditto.

'The CRO will not give in to lies, aware of the process and many
deception, fraud."
are willing to participate in it.
Harvard has long expressed un
Background
interest in buying the current site
In early 2003, the Charlesview at Western Avenue and North
board of directors publicly ac- Harvard Street, and hus
knowledged its discussions with promised to relocate the develHarvard about a possible land opment at another similar site in
swap, in which Harvard would the area.
Their first offer, a site on
take Charlesview's current 4.8acre property at the comer of Holton Street, came in January
North Harvard Street and West- and was soon rejected by re~i
ern Avenue, and move it to an- dents.
It took the board until Septetnother Allston location in return.
Harvard owns some 300 acres ber to officially reject it.
Residents said they were exin
North
Allston,
and
Charlesview abuts a large, con- pecting a second offer from Hartiguous tract of Harvard-owned vard by September, but univer1iity representatives said there l\re
property.
With the housing develop- no deadlines or tirnelines a11d
ment a few decades old and in this is an ongoing process.
'The situation is very compl~x
need of work, the board saw this
and sensitive," said Kevin Mcas an opportunity.
While some residents do not Cluskey, director of community
like the idea of moving, all are relations at Harvard last week.

"We are working constructiv~ly
towards a mutually benefi~ial
solution."
Charlesview is a nonprofit, taf~
fordable housing developm~nt
in North Allston with one- to
four-bedroom units owned by
four area religious institutic)ns
- St. Anthony's Church, St.
Gabriel's
Church,
Uni eel
Methodist Church and KadiJ4ah
Toras-Moshe.
It is owned and managed br '\
15-member board made up of
representatives from the rt ligious institutions.
There are 213 rental ap*1t:
ments in all, 200 of which are 1or
Section 8 families who qualif}'. "
It was built in the 1971 "'lith
Department of Housing ~nd
Urban Development fundihg,
when the urban renewal mof'ement was sweeping through 4.s.
cities.

Harvard reveals different ways Allston campus might look
HARVARD, from page 1

portation.
The transformation to the 352
acres of land Harvard owns in
Allston includes the possibility
of a new MBTA line, as well.
Concepts for special places
have been drawn out in the form
of a tree-lined academic way between future buildings or a canal
in the athletics area.

Special places
Outdoor art exhibits, cinemas,
perfonn.mce space, student
housing and new, wide sidewalks ar, · abo included.
Usinr an open·'>pace de~ign,
streets ..uch a-s North Harvard
Street arrJ \Ve:-.tern Avenue could
be giv n facelift!> with green
areas, t• ees, walkways and a
bright treet-front with school

buildings and shops and benches.
The environmental plan includes better stormwater management, biodiesel fuel stations
and solar powered bwldings.
The exhibit was created at the
request of President Larry Summers to help the Harvard and
Allston understand the planning
work involved and the ideas pro-

posed by the consultants.
"Planning for Harvard's future
in Allston is a long-term process
that involves making many interdependent decisions," said
Kathy Spiegelman, chief university planner and director of the
Allston Initiative. "We are offering this exhibit as a way to allow
stakeholders to be better informed on issues of interest to

them."
Cooper, Robertson & Pa1tners, Gehry Partners and Olm
Partnership were hired as a te.1m
in July 2004 to develop a fle:tible framework for Harvard's development in Allston.
They expect to finalize the
planning framework by the c11d
of the current academic year n11d
it will be filed with the city of

Boston as part of the universi~'s
new Institutional Master Ftan
proposal.
Interested groups can sign up
for a tour by contacting 'tllston@harvard.edu or call ng
617-495-3525. Walk h<*trs
begin mid-November.
A public presentation will <CJso
be held at the Honan-Allston :Li•
brary next month.

positions. Current opportunities
are available on the medical m1d
behavioral units, in Medical Duy
Care and in the Kennedy DJy
School. Clerical positions are also
available. Placement is det •rmined by the needs of the depiutment and the schedule, experience and qualifications of the
applicant. Applicants must be l 8
or older. For an application, call
617-779-1520.
The hospital is the largest peiliatric rehabilitation facility in N w
England, providing the most
comprehensive continuum of ~r
vices for children with special
needs in the nation. For infom1ation and directions, visit
www.franciscanhospital.org.

mation.

VOLUNTEERS
The Jewish Community Volunteer Prowam helps finding the
Create ''Little Moments and right volunteer opportunity. Call
Big Magic" for a girl between the Nancy or Marilyn at 617-558ages of 7 and 15. Call 617-236- 6585, or e-mail jcvp@cjp.org.
800) or visit www.bigsister.org to
attend a weekly orientation sesVistaCare Hospice
sion.

Become a Big Sister

NA Care Hospice needs
volunteers
VNA Care Hospice, an affiliate
of VNA Care Network, needs volunteers to provide practical and
emotional support to terminally ill
patients and their families in eastern and central Massachusetts.
Training, supervision, and support are provided. Call Nancy
Barcelo, volunteer coordinator, at
888-663-3688, ext. 4271.

Jewish Community
Volunteer Program
Combined Jewish Philanthropies invites all moms and
dads to share their child/children
with some lonely but friendly se,niors. Together, introduce the
•child to the joys and rewards of
:volunteering through stories and
:laughter
and make a new friend.
I

'r

visit volunteers will begin this
fall.
Volunteers also are needed to
help in the office, on fund-raising
projects and with community education.
For information or to request an
application, call Jennifer at 617seeks volunteers
969-6130. The training program
Vista( 'are Hospice invites car- takes place at the hospice office,
ing individuals to provide fiiendly 2042 Beacon St., Newton.
visits, emotional support or errands for patients and families in Volunteers sought
the AlJ"llon/Bnghton area or a
Boston Partners in Education is
nearby community. Flexible train- looking for volunteers to tutor
ing schedule and hours and ongo- Boston Public Elementary School
ing support is available. Bilingual students in the areas of math and
voluntei:rs are especially needed. literacy, particularly grade 4 math.
For more information, call
BPE is also seeking tutors to
Mary IShea Daly at 781-407- prepare high school students for
9900.
the fall MCAS exams. Training
and placement will be provided
Volunteer training
by Boston Partners. Call Barbara
The Hospice of the Good Shep- Harris at 617-451-6145, ext. 640,
herd is seeking volunteers to for more information.
make Mme visits and to help in Boston Area
the offa·e. Home visit volunteers
provide comfort and support to Rape Crisis Center
Boston Area Rape Crisis Cenpeople "'ith life-limiting illnesses
ter, educating, empowering and
and to Lhdr families.
Care '" proVIded to individuals healing individuals and commuin their uwn homes and in nursing nities since 1973. Seeking volunhomes. A comprehensive Volw1- teers to be hotline counselors,
teer Tn11ning Program for home medical advocates, and public eel-

ucators. Fifty-hour training required and provided free of
charge. Positions also available in
fundraising and administration.
For more information contact volunteer@barcc.org,
617-4928306, ext. 25, or www.barcc.org.

Volunteer opportunities

The Massachusetts Substance
Abuse Information and Education
Helpline seeks volunteers for
phone service to persons affected
by alcoholism and substance
abuse.
The Helpline provides training,
supervision, flexible scheduling
and is T accessible. Volunteers
must have computer experience;
in recovery from addiction helpful but not necessary.
For more information to be a Dog owners
volunteer, call 617-536-0501, ext. wanted to visit homes
201, or visit the Web site at
MATCH-UP Interfaith Volunwww.helplineonline.com.
teers Inc. needs volunteers with
dogs to visit nursing home resiFranciscan Hospital
dents in the Boston area for two
to four hours a month. Training
for Children
and assessment will take place
seeks volunteers
July 22. A minimum of •ix
Franciscan Hospital for Chil- months is required. Call Ellen at
dren, 30 Warren St., Boston, is 617-482-1510, ext. 25 or vh;it
seeking volunteers for a variety of www.matchelder.org for · inror-

"Never Clean Your Gutters Again!"
Big Sister Association of Greater Boston

REfiLECT~O~S

No more dangerous ladders.
Keeps you safe from falling.
End cleaning chore forever.

(;Jolov

~5~

The Fairmont Cop,ey Plaza Hotel I Saturday, November 19, 2005
7:00pm~~idnight I Dinner-Dancing-Auction
HONORING :

Andrea J. Cabral, Suffolk County Slieriff
Radius Re~taura1pt: Christopher Myers, Esti Parsons & Michael Schlow
1
Paul Gun & the Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce
Also a special ncknowledgmem of past honorees
TO PURCHASE A TABLE OR TICKET, PLEASE CALL 617.236.8060 OR VI SIT .BIGSISTER. ORG

Lets rain in, keeps leaves, seeds,
.e11'1ll pine needles out!

~\

•

To benefit Big Sister Association of Greater Boston's me11tori11g programs for girls
Lie. 119535

<ety is your First concern. For a free in-home estimate

: Gutter HelmetToday.1-800-975-6666

MEDIA SPONSOR:

mrn
dr7
~

i

.

i
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Melanoma Education ,1
Foundat ion
looking for volunteers, ·The Melanoma Educa on
Foundation is seeking volun*rs
to raise melanoma awarenes~ in
their communities. Volunteer
needs include conducting ijgh
school teacher workshops, padicipating in community outn$c~
events, preparing grant propo$ls:
giving talks to community orgt.nizations, assisting in raffies, c<)ordinating special events and ht lping with fund-raising.
Stephen Fine, president, s~
the Melanoma Education Fowtdation after his son, Daniel, died of
the disease in 1998 at age 26. ')lie
foundation, based in Peabody, ~s a
grass-roots organization tha~ is
having an impact on skin carycer
education in Massachusetts. Fine
welcomes melanoma survivt>r!ll
family and friends whose lc»'ed
ones have died of skin cant;er,
physicians; or anyone else will). an
interest in the cause.
'
Currently, more than ~00
schools across Massachu!fetts
have been trained in the MEF
SKINCHECK program. At no
cost, the foundation will provitle a
one-hour on-site training ses ion
to high school health educa~rs.
Each teacher who attends the
training receives a video abou the
dangers of excess sun expos4.Jre,
and a supply of early detection,
bookmarks for their students. The
foundation also provides an indepth curriculum. In ret).un,
schools agree to devote ~:me
mandatory classroom sessiot to
melanoma and early detectioQ.
For more information, call the
Melanoma Education Founrufjon
at 978-535-3080 or visit its \'Veb
site at www.skincheck.org.

Family support
Parents Helping Parents, a cfllid
abuse prevention agency, is !¢<>king for volunteers with good i4terpersonal skills and a comrnititient
to strengthening families to f* ilitate support groups in the AllstonBrighton area. Volunteers must
commit to spending several h~urs
a week for a period of one ye¥ as
a facilitator. Training and onge>ing
supervision and support are provided by Parents Helping P~nts.
Call 1-800-882-1250 to ~est
application materials or for 01;e
VOLUNTEERS,pa 15
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FROM PAGE ONE

McDermott, Creighton dJbate
DEBATE, from page 1

black suits and busy shaking
hands with residents.
Creighton, who has been asking
for several debates "in the interest
of democracy," was delighted Fidelis Way hosted one.
He stressed he has helped prcr
vide youth services and afterschool programs as director of the
Allston-Brighton Area Planning
Action CoWlCil, and believes
problems need to be solved by the
community banding together and
having someone who will push for
their needs at City Hall.
''I wanted to have a series of debates across Allston-Brighton, but
I haven't been able to get my opponent on the table," he said in his
introduction, one of several
swipes taken at the cunent city
COWlCilor.
McDermott said he was born in
St Elizabeth's Hospital and has
lived in the neighborhood all his
life, and is proud to fight for basic
city services for residents, even if
it is as small as broken sidewalks,
and will continue to do so.
Among the things he has been
working on locally is the Commonwealth Coalition to help
brighten up the B branch of the
Green Line.
''I have been working diligently
and tirelessly to make sure Allston-Brighton gets support from
fhe city, and to make sure we have
a livable city and a community we
can be proud of," he said.
Turning around

He remembered when Fidelis
Way was scary and unsafe, with a
()() percent vacancy rate in the
1970s, and thanked the tenants for
turning it around and making it a
leader among housing developments in the city.
Both candidates took turns in
answering questions about education, city services, budget cuts and
institutional expansion.
On budget cuts, McDermott
said Boston faced its worst budgets since he joined the City Council. He believes they have to continue to look at creative solutions
to do more with less.
Creighton said the City Council
can directly influence what happens at City Hall and pointed to
bomeowner tax rates and city
salaries going up.
He also pointed out APAC's
funding was cut by 50 percent,
jeopardizing the program, and said
McDermott could not do anything
about it last year, when he approached him..
''Nobody's talking about what's
going to happen next year, when
there's not enough money," he
added.

With residents of Charlesview
concerned about their relocation,
both candidates 11dvised caution
on institutional cx.pansion, especially with Harvru J's Allston campus.
'They get whul they want, and
will walk over [You] unless you
stand up to them and negotiate,"
Creighton said.
Figbt~>Dg

McDermott &lld he has long
been calling on Harvard University to expand Chat lesview ~th additional housing, Md prorrused to
continue to fight for the neighborhood where inslltutional expansion is concerned
On Boston hoving the worst
dropout rate in years. Creighton
said it's importa11t to see why students drop out und what can be
done about it
McDermott said he believes it's
because the city' ti gone away from
vocational programs, which attract many who do not continue to
college. He bell ves area institutions need to offc• more programs
and mentoring jµr local students,
and that the city needs to improve
the student-teacher ratio.
"We need better labor-union relationships in lettmg more trades
come and wor ~ with our students," he said
Fidelis Way re 1dents wondered
how the Boston Housing Authority can be held to !letter maintain its
buildings.
Creighton
the BHA has
been losing money for years, and
the buildings are old with many
problems.
"Some have colled the BHA the
city's worst lan{!Jord, and sometimes I agree," McDermott said,
promising to ask for more work to
be done on the 1 aky roofs. ''People who live in v~·~~c housing are
not second-class citizens.
''Money need" to be allocated,
but we have w ask where the

salu

money has gone in the past"
Drug woes

Both candidates called for more
work to combat the growing substance abuse problem that residents are concerned about, and
said District 14 is doing its best
with the officers they have.
As co-<::hairman of the Substance Abuse Task Force, McDermott said he was working with
area youths and getting the word
on the dangers of using drugs and
alcohol.
Answering a question on the
uncertain future of public housing
and diminishing programs for
teens and rising violence,
Creighton said it's the unhappy
pattern today that the rich get richer, the poorer get poorer and people work harder than ever in
America to make ends meet.
McDennott said they do have a
lot of support in the community
with the YMCA, the West End
House and community policing
efforts. He called on parents to be
better partners in the fight.
The final question asked to candidates what the most challenging
situation is in Allston-Brighton
and what they plan to do about it.
McDermott said the neighborhood is at crossroads, and it is
most important to promote its
good side and attract residents to
come and live here.
"We need to improve public
schools, ask universities to provide more jobs to make people put
down their roots here," he said.
Institutional growth

Tackling institutional growth is
one of the biggest issues,
Creighton said
"Some people think Boston is
becoming one big dormitory,' 1 he
said. "My idea is to save the community and Boston so it can become a mix of families again."
His greatest contribution has

been to stay here when others have
fled and his work as a community
activist bringing city services to
area residents, Creighton added.
McDennott said be has lived
here all his life, volunteering in
local eyents and organizations
from bemg involved in the Democratic Ward Committee to coaching Little League, long .before he
was elected.
In his closing speech, Creighton
said, ''Ifelected, I promise never to
try to knock a challenger off the
ballot."
Earlier in the campaign, McDermott accused him of falsifying
signatures on circulation papers.
After a brief legal tussle, the
Boston Ballot Law Commission
cleared Creighton's name on Aug.
2.
The two faced off in the only
contested primary race in Boston
on Sept. 27, and McDennott
swept up two-thirds of AllstonBrightop votes.
Bounce sought
Creighton thought he did well
for a newcomer, harnessing 844,
or 26 percent, of the votes.
The two will face off on Nov. 8.
An area resident for 31 years,
Carolyn Parker, said she came to
the debate to support the person
she is going to vote for. "We need
somebody to stand up for us and
back up the community as a
whole."
"I think it helps to have a debate," said Princess Johnson,
chairman of the CTA board. ''I just
wish more residents could have
come out for it."
"It gives residents the opportunity to hear them in person and put
inputs. It's also good for them to
learn about what's going on in the
neighborhood," said resident
Regina, Pinkney, who would like
to see more programs for youths to
keep them busy and off the street.
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Watertown Savings Bank
www.watertownsavings.com

-------

Bryn Mawr Bookstore
www.brynmawrbookstore.com
Nigoshian Carpet
www.nigoshiancarpet.coru
DePrisco Jewelers
www.depriscodiamonds.co~
Treleaven Carpenters
www.treleavencarpenter .com
Marco Polo
www.marcopologifts.com

--.....:.....------

Mount Auburn Hospital
www.mountauburnhospltal.org
~===-==---,

Save on Inks
www.saveoninks.com
Tibma Remodeling
www.tibmadesignbuild.com
Union for Reform Judaism
www.reformjudaismboston.org

VOLUNTEERS
Computer
or Home
Networking
Problems?

VOLUNTEERS, from page 14

information VISit www.parentshelpingparents.org.

For mid-life couples in crisis.
Complc~e privacy. Fonner
Chief of Psychiatry at
Harvard Tcachin~ Hospital.

The Cat Connection
The Cat Connection needs help
feeding its Colonial Kitties by
feeding them one day a week.
Volunteers are needed in Brighton
Mondays and Wednesdays at the
feral cat colonies. Anyone who
lives or works in the Newton
Street or Atkins Street areas and
wants to get involved is encouraged to called 781-899-0004.
• The Cat Connection has been
rescuing, neutering and feeding
~ats in the Allston-Brighton area
for two years. Their work is just
part of the nationwide movement
to reduce the feral (homeless) cat
problem which goes by the name
"TNRF" - trap, neuter, return
and feed. It is the only method that
is successful.
To make this work, Cat Connection needs volunteers to feed
and monitor cat colonies in their
own neighborhood. Once cats
are neutered, the colony settles
down - no more kittens, no
'more fighting, and the people
who care for them are rewarded
with healthy, tamer cats who are
grateful for the care.

Call: Cliff Askinazi. .\l.D. (508) 361-8718

Stressed?
Depres$ed?
Good therapy can help you feel
better and make positive changes
in your life. Our approach is
comp ssionate and down-to-earth.
We invite you to interview one or
both of us at no charge.

Aull 1nd Ken Batts
Psychotherapists
Brookline (781) 239-8983

D Medical and psychosocial assessments ~
D Personal care aides and companions
MDWJl
D Genatric Care Management FW INITIAi. cOHSUl.TATION
AJfffa/e o/ lhe VNA<i Boston Fari1aOOn

(781 }431 •1484

MUSIC TEACHERS COLLA ORATIVE
51NC11993
• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness

In Home llJ&trumen al Music Instruction
We Come To You!
MTC ie now enrolling PIANO, GUITAR, VOICE
a nd DRUM student& for FALL 2005 Semester
vielt www.mueicteaoher6Colla11oratlve.com

Evening hour.. a•ail able

FOREIGN LANGUAGE COACHING
LEARN foR TRAvEI, BusiNEss OR PlEASuRE

I am an «penmced languat;e teacher and personal coach.
I v.111 help you locate ~ices and guide you in becoming
more prolicient in the langtlage of your choice.
• Btg111 to 'peak the language ~ou·ve alway> wanted to learn
• tinpro.-c your ability to actua\I} use a language you"ve studied

:W tlie L19ht of Christ

Sfiine In Your Life
Offt11ng compassionate cowiseling Witfi a

sense of mteUltlf fiope aruf confo!ena
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

Irnfiv/tfuafs - Coupf.es -:Jami(g Counseling

Martha 'Iownleg, ~11acsw
Cli:ristian Counselor
Mass'ltJ ?-,pl<mi8

(508) 655-6551

Mall Discount Liquors & Wines
www.mallliquors.com
All Newton Music School
www.ALLNEWTONMU ICSCHOOL.COM

ELDER CARE

INSTRUOION

Deliver meals to
homebound people
Community Servings in Eastern Massachusetts announces volunteer opportunities for individuals or families by dedicating one
Saturday a month to deliver meals
to individuals and families homebound with life threatening illnesses. Volunteer shifts are from 9
a.m. to noon.
Community Servings delivers
meals to individuals and families
with life threatening illnesses,
such HIVI AIDS, cancer, and multiple sclerosis. The need for mea)s
continues to grow.
For more information, call Jennifer at 617-445-7777, or e-mail
jpockoski@servings.org.

Blanchards
www.blanchardsliquors.com

Eileen Prince Lou, ;M.A., Personal Coach
508-735-3429 Wh tifCoachin aao!.com

www.allstonbrightontab.com
www.brooklinetab.com
www.cambridgechronicle.com
www.doversherbornpre s.com
www.needhamtimes.co ni
www.newtontab.com
www.roslindaletranscript.com
www.somervillejoumal.com
www.watertowntab.com
www.wellesleytownsman.com
www.westroxburytranscript.com
About Town For You
www.Abouttownforyou.com
-~------

Matignon High School
www.matignon-hs.org
Natick Outdoor Store www.natickoutdoo~coni

Laughing Dog Yoga
www.laughingdogyoga.com

If Yoq Want to Advertise

YOUR WEBSITE
o n this Page,
CALL

781-433-8222
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5 pc. Dinette Set
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Specially Tagged Floor Samples & One-of-a-Kind

DINE I I ES • CHAIRS • STOOLS
Now through Nov. 20 ONL YI Hurry In! Limited Quantities!

*Items may not be exactly as shown.

co
· Service, Quality,
Rte. 9 East
' ~ 08) 898-9400

Rte. 1, (1mile south of EmeraldSquare Mall)
(508) 761-9994

SA
II

II

Ir

Ir

8 Commercial St., Rte. 53

(781) 337-4900

@Y

Discount ... Always!

Rte. 1, VFW Parkway
(617) 323-0473

68 Vine StreeVRte. 16
(617) 381-1118

..

. .;:.- .

DESTINATIONS

ATTHE MOVIES

Taste tour
of
Normandy

'Weather'
forec~st
PAGE 20

PAGE 22
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Have a seat inside the Millennium Falcon at the Museum of Science.

'
'STAR WARS": THE EXHIBIT, THE PIAY, THE BOOK IND THE MUSICAL
Awww, Star Wars,
Nothing but Star Wars,
Give me those Star Wars~
Don~ let them end.
- Bill Murray, as lounge singer
Nick Wmters, on "Satun1.1y Night
Live," Jrm. 28, 1978.

EVENTS
SEAN L. McCARTHY

ick Wmters gol his wish.
Then again. so did millions of "Star Wars" fans.
After six movies,
countless book., and bil, lions of dollars m merchandise, the Force lives pn - documented and displayed ptominently
in "Star Wars: Where Scit>nce Meets
Imagination," which ma}..i:s its
worldwide debut Thursduy at
Boston's Museum of Sci ·nee.
''It takes wing from the movies

Charles Ross brings his acclaimed one-man show about "Star Wars" to the
Wilbur Theatre, Nov. 8-1.3.

and lodges itself firmly in the Earth's
atmosphere," says Anthony Daniels,
also known as C-3PO.
Daniels, who also narrates a com-

pa.t;llon planetarium show and Millednium Falcon ride at the museum,
jusf as easily could have been descqbing the hold "Star Wars" still

has on pop culture.
Just look around town.
Charles Ross brings his OffBroadway hit, a one-man ttibute to
"Star Wars," to The Wilbu1 Theatre
for one week in November,
At the same time, MIT's Musical
Theatre Guild sets the "first" three Star
Wars films to Broadway shCJw tunes in
"Star Wars Trilogy: Musical Edition."
And author Michael Rubin visits
the Hub next weekend to promote
his new book, "Droidmaker: George
Lucas & the Digital Revolution."
You may even have seen George
Lucas himself - if you paid your
way into the recent black-he gala at
the Museum of Science.
We got a sneak peek last week.
Here is an overview of all things
"Star Wars" around Boston.

Star Wars: Where Science
Meets Imagination, Museum of
Science, Science Park. Exhibit opens
STAR WARS, page 19

About face for Johnson
Afterfour musicals at New Rep, he tackles "True West"
...

A bunch of Bologna

•,
Todd Allen Johnson's history of villainy at New Rep: the Wolf In "Into the Woods," Macheath in " ThreePenny
Opera," and Sweeney Todd.

ith his deep-set eyes
and easily furrowed
brow, Todd Alan
Johnson has always been a natural

W

111EATER
ALEXANDER STEVENS

choice to play the bad guy - the
bad guy with the great baritone
voice. New Rep audiences loved to

hate him as the title character in
"Sweeney Todd," the arch-villain
in "ThreePenny Opera," and the
Wolf in "Into the Woods."
"A long time ago, directors
looked at me, saw that I was tall
and pasty, and figured I'd be a
good bad guy," says Johnson.
But that's about to change. For the
fir 1t time in 10 years, Johnson sheds
the sheet music: He and John Kuntz
wlll play an odd couple of brothers

in Sam Shepard's 'True J..-:t," Oct.
30-Nov. 20, at the Arsenal ~nterfor
the Arts in Watertown.
But anyone who thinks Johnson
can't play a comic role ~dn't see
"Into the Woods." His princely
duet stole the show, not only because of his beautiful !E'tone, but
because of his knack for c medy.
Johnson's regular ap
ces at
the New Rep are a bit of .. miracle,
JOHNSON, page 19

Show biz couple tells their story
he marriage of Joseph
Bologna and Renee
Taylor started in a
very public way - they were

T

111EATER
ED SYMKUS

married on 'The Merv Griffin
Show" in 1965 - so why
should anything change now?

Those hungry for an update
on the show biz couple she's best known for her TV
role as Fian Drescher's mother
on 'The Nanny," he acted in
the filmR "My Favorite Year"
and "Big Daddy" - can get
the story of their 40-year marriage with "If You Ever Leave
Me ... I'm Going With You,"
kicking off the new season at
BOLOGNA, page 19

·'l. •
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Try this potato soup, it leelks flavor
wo humble ingredients,
potatoes and leeks, easily combine into a·classic French soup: velvety, rich
and hearty. The trick is to produce just the right balance of fla-

T

THE KITCHEN
DETECTIVE
CHRJSTOPHER

KIMBALL

vors and to find a method to extract the maximum flavor from
the leeks.
We started with 3 cups of
leeks, about 2 large or 3 medium. Untrimmed they weigh
about 2 pounds. We used the
light green and white parts of the
leeks as we found the light green
parts had the same delicate flavor as the white parts. The best
way we found to rinse the leeks
was to simply chop them and
then rinse them in a colander.
This proved to be the best way to
get rid of all the dirt. We sauteed
the leeks in the butter and oil
until soft but not at all browned
which took about seven minutes.
We tested potatoes that were
high, medium and low in starch.

We liked the high starch potatoes
best. The resuhmg soup was
richer and mote velvety. We
used three pounlls of potatoes or
about three m~dium-sized russets that were p.:cled and cut into
a 3/4 - inch dire We cut the
potatoes into a 'V4 - inch dice so
they would only have to simmer
for 20 minutes.
Most recipe~ call for onions
but we decided 10 omit them and
simply increaS1.: the amount of
leeks to boost thl: distinctive leek
flavor. As for th•· liquid, we tried
making the soup with chicken
stock, water, a11d a combination
of both. We dcltnitel) preferred
the chicken strx:k soup as the
others tasted flat in comparison.
We wanted the 'oup to be somewhat thick and settled on three
cups of stock for the consistency
we preferred.
Some sort of dairy product is
not uncommon We definitely
liked the richn• ..s that a bit of
heavy cream provided. We tried
both half and half and light
cream, which added a much
milkier taste that wasn't nearly
as complemenl·II) as the heavy
cream. We also tried sour cream,
which was a bit much unless we
used but a small dollop as a gar-

nish. In the fmished recipe we
went with three quarters of a cup
of heavy cream.
Very often, herbs are cooked
along with the leeks and potatoes. We found that herbs were
just a distraction - we preferred
to taste the two main ingredients
instead. We did however, like a
quarter cup of chives or parsley
added as a garnish immediately
before serving. Other ingredients mclude a bit of sugar, a half
teaspoon of salt as the soup begins to simmer, but it should be
tasted carefully before serving,
as it will be dull if under-seasoned. Freshly ground black
pepper is also a very welcome
flavor in the soup and should be
used generously.
As for texture, the soup is usually pureed but this is up to you.
(We prefer the smoother pureed
texture.) Finally, the cream is
added and then the soup is returned to a simmer to heat
through. To serve, we garnished
with an optional dollop of sour
cream and a big pinch of
chopped chives or parsley. Our
potato leek soup makes a terrific
first course or light lunch or supper, as it is smooth, creamy, flavorful and hearty.

-

Watch Your Favorite Football Team
CitySide has the NFL Package
$2.2S Bud Lights all the time
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113 cup sour cm11n (optional) for garnish
1. Heat the butlt'r and olive oil in a large
saucepan or Dutch oven over medium heat.
When the butter has stopped foaming, add the
leeks and cook, stit ring frequently, until they
are soft but not b1 owned, about 7 minutes.
Add the potatoes, salt, sugar, and chicken
stock and bring to a boil. Reduce heat to
maintain a lively )limmer, cover, and cook
until the potatoes Ure tender, about 20 minutes. At this point you may (optionally, but
preferred) puree the soup in a blender, food
processor, or with u stick blender and add it
back to the soup pot.

Unlike most other soups, this one does not
freeze well. The good news is thtt it can be
put together in little more than 30 minutes.
Leeks can be very gritty and we found the
best way to clean them was to rins! them in a
cqlander with lots of cold water after they
have been chopped. The pureed soup is much
more elegant than that which is left chunky,
although both are delicious.

2 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon olive oil
3 cups leeks cut into 112 - inch dice, white
ahd light green parts 011/y, from 2 large or 3
medium-sized Leeks
3 pounds high starch potatoes such as msstts, peeled and cut into
314 - inch dice, about 3 medium-sized potatqes
112 teaspoon salt
112 teaspoon sugar
3 cups low sodium chicken stoc1c
314 cup heavy crepm
Freshly ground black pepper to taste
114 cup minced chives or pars 1ey for gar1lish

l
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2. Add the heavy cream to the pot, bring the
soup back to a snnmer and cook until the
cream has lost its ruw taste, about 5 minutes.
Taste carefully for ~easonings, adding salt and
pepper as needed, Serve immediately with
optional sour cream and chopped chives or
parsley.
Serves 4 as a light meal, 6 as a first course.

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetective@bcpress.con1. For free recipes and information about Ct1ok's Jflustrated, log on to
www. cooksillustrated. com.
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Potato and Leek Soup

Free Wireless Internet
www.citysidebarandgri II.com

PHATI BOYS, 50 Chureh St. ,
Cambridge (Harvard Square); 617·
354·2005- Like a high concept
movie, Phatt Boys is stylistically slick,
predictable and its plot can be
summed up in afew words: Seafood,
steaks, BBQ and bar. The portions are
gargantuan; the drinks are cheap and
high octane. Try the fish & chips and

the burger. Buy a Phatt Boys visor,
tote b~g or thong to bring home.
SUPER FUSION CUISINE, 690 A
Washington St., Brookline; 617-2n8221 - Who'd ever suspect that this
unprepossessing storefront in
Washington Square would produce
some of the most unusual sushi in
town? You can get all the standards
you'd find at any sushi bar but you
can also enjoy deliciously offbeat specials·l]lade wtth ingredients like cream
cheese, mango, sweet potato. crawfish and coconut.
EASTERN STANDARD KITCHEN &
DRINKS, 528 Commonwealth Ave.
(Kenmore Square), Boston; 617-532-

91CO - From its martini list, featuring
forgotten faves like aSazerac and a
Negroni, to the menu, which includes
·a good plate of offal" along with
spaghetti carbonara, roast chicken and
aburger, Eastern Standard is all about
accessibility and affordability. If only the
food was as polished as the management and decor - but it's inconsistent
MARE, 135 Richmond St. , Boston
(North End); 617-723·6273- From
the chi~ decor to the 98 percent
organic menu. this Italian seafood
restaurant will shatter your preconceptions of the North End experience.
Not to mention your notions of what
Italian dining is or isn't. Chef/owner

1960 Beacon St. @ Cleveland Circl~. Brighton
617-566-1002

Marisa locco's pared-down, ingredient-driven cuisine deliciously eschews
fussiness, excess sauces and superfluous garnishes.
MAT SCHAFFER'S RESTAURANT
REVIEW RETURNS NEXT WEEK

TRATIORIA TOSCANA, 130 Jersey
St., Boston (Fenway); 617-247-9508
- At this tiny (24-seat) Italian trattorla in the Fenway, the food is basic,
plentiful, authentic and affordable.
Some dishes are better than others the pastas and ossobuco are especial·
ly good. Ifs Old World dining afew
blocks away from the ballpark.

They break
her heart.
She'll break

Sometimes you need to wcrlk to the edge ••.

yours.
Stephen Belber
Directed by Lisa Peterson

by

Donizetti's

• NOW PLAYING! .

rarely performed French version

Calderwood Pavilion at the BCA • 527 Tremont St.

Lucie d e Lammermoor

Don't miss this powerful world premiere by acclaimed
The Laramie Project co-writer Stephen Belber!

Sung In French with projected English surtitles

Awann and funny play about one
evening in the lives of three
Jewish-American sisters.

November 4-15, 2005
Tho Shubert Theatre, Boston
Evenings at 7:30pm, Matinees at 3pm

THE SISTERS
ROSENSWEIG

Tickets start at $34

talecharge.com (800) 447-7400
www.blo.org

by Wendy Wasserstein
Directed by Nicholas Martin

Free Opera Previews one hour before curtain
Boston Lyric

ThC' Diva Season OPERA
New England

••
Test your wits in this mind-bending, walk-through
adventure of sights, sounds and action!

NOVEMBER
10:15AM

5

SATURDAY

Families, visit October 29 & 30 for Spooky Activities!
Trick-or-Treat at TOMB! Kids in costume 1/2 offl

& noon

"Great Beginnings,,

Sir Colin Davis, conductor
Indra Thomas, soprano
Catherine Wyn-Rogers,
mezzo-sopra no
Paul Groves, tenor
Alastair Miles, bass
c;-::,=:=,;;;;;:11
Tanglewood Festival Chorus,
John Oliver, conductor
MOZART Serenade No. 9 In D,
K.320, Posthorn
TI PPETI A Child of Our lime

This concert features works by Mendelssohn,
Schubert, Prokofiev, Bartok, and Beethoven,
and characterizes examples of great symphonic
music in which the composer's major
musical statement is established in the beginning
moments of the piece.

Tickets $17 - $108
OCT 27 10 : 30AM (OPEN HHEARSAL)

Indra Thomas

OCT 27 8PM ; OCT 28 1:30PM ; OCT 29 8PM

(617) 266-1200 • www.bso.org
There is a Ss per ticket hand ll n~ tee for tickets ordered by phone or onllne.
All programs and artists are subject to change.

6. 1

TOO/TTY (617) 638-9l89. For services, t icketing, and information
for persons with disabilities call (617) 638-9431.
~eason Sponsor:

+

,
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Friday, October 28, 2005

www.allstonbrightontab.com

p.m. on Nov. 12, 5 p.m. on Nov.
13. Tickets are $38.50. Call 617931-2787 or go. to www.onemanstarwars.com or www.
broadwayinboston.com
Canadian native Ross first perfonned his one-man re-enactment in Toronto in.2001 and has
been wowing audiences since.
He does all the characters, all
the voices, all the fight scenes
and all the music from
Episodes IV, V and VI himself
- all in an hour. And yes, Lucasfilm has approved.

Worlds
of 'War'·
STAR WARS, from page 17

Thursday, ends April 30, 2006.
Call 617-723-2500 or go to
www.starwars.mos.org
Admission by timed ticket:
$17-$20, (field trips, $3 per student).
Additional events: Millennium Falcon hyperspace ride, $5;
Planetarium show, "Far Far
Away: The Worlds of Star
Wars," $4.50-$9; "Special Effects" film, $4.50-$9; Nov. 4,
"Puppets to Pixels: The Digital
Transformation of Yoda," discussion with Rob Coleman, animation and development director at Lucasfilm Animation Ltd,
$10; Nov. 5, ''The Building of a
Dream," presentation by Jerry
Greene and his R2-R9 droid, free
with exhibit admission.
''There's some fabulous cool
stuff that I thought I'd never get
to see," says museum presiden~
Ioannis Miaoulis.
The 10,000-square-foot exhibit space includes many of the actual costumes, props and models
used during "Star Wars" filming,

~lston-Brlghton TAB, page
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HERALD PHOTO BY DANA BISBEE

"Star Wars" creator George Lucas, left, was on hand (with Museum of Science pr~ldent loannls Mlaoulls)
for the gala openlni of "Star Wars: Where Science Meets Imagination" exhibit at the Museum of Science.

thanks to Lucasfilm. You'll see a
full-size replica of the Millennium Falcon cockpit, Luke Skywalker's Landspe~der, costumes
for Darth Vader, C-3PO, ObiWan Kenobi and many other
characters, incluclmg Wampas

Taylor-made
BOLOGNA, from page 17

the Jewish Theatre of New England, at the
JCC in Newton, Oct. 29 and 30.
With songs, dance, a few jokes, and some
video clips, the couple performs the story of
their lives.
Speaking on the phone from their vacation
spot in the town ofAbano Terme, in northeastern Italy, the couple is pleased to hear that
some reviewers have compared the show to a
Burns and Allen routine, only more intelligent.
"I think I sit back and let Renee be, well,
Renee," says Bologna in reference to the
daffy Gracie Allen playing opposite the
straight man, George Bums. "But within that
I do a lot of physical comedy, which I haven't
done a lot of in my career. We play off each
other and we know what each other is thinking and each other's timing."
The show includes Taylor and Bologna
playing some of their favorite scenes from their
movies and stage productions. Taylor sings the
title song from another show they wrote about
themselves, "It Had to be You." And Bologna
gets to do a bit of hoofing. There's also a generous amount of video behind them, including
their wedding on 'The Merv Griffin Show."
: ''Ever since then we've had public wed!lings," says Bologna. "And we've renewed
I>ur vows five times - in a different religion
~ch time, by the way. Although we did do
'ewish twice. The most recent one was done
py Marianne Williamson; you know, the new
age loving spiritual person, who happens to
be a nice Jewish girl from the Midwest."
The title ''If You Ever Leave Me ... I'm
Going With You" is, like everything else in the
show, based in reality. It was a line uttered by
)'aylor as she packed her suitcase, shortly after
St fight between them that resulted in her telling.
him to get out of their house. And the play hasn' t changed much since it premiered in a small
Beverly Hills Theater almost five years ago.
''The basic structure is the same," says
Taylor. "But there's been a little tweaking
here and there. I think it's funnier now."
"I would call them subtle changes, nothing
major," adds Bologna. "I think things become sharper and you find new laughs. Or
you might say, 'Oh, we didn' t need this bit."
And we've played it on Broadway, so we

and Wookiees.
Scattered throughout are interactive engineering design labs
that put the theme to use,
whether it's building your own
magnetic levitation machines
that mimic the Landspeeder or

creating your own model version
ofR2-D2.
Charles Ross' "One-Man
Star~~ Trilogy," Nov. 8-13,
The "Y~bur Theatre, 246
Tremont St. Performances at 8
p.m. on Nov. 8-11, 6 p.m. and 9

"Droidmaker:
George
Lucas & the Digital Revolution," discussion and book signing by author Michael Rubin, 2
p.m. Saturday, Barnes & Noble,
98 Middlesex Parkway, Burling~
ton. Call 781-273-3871.
Rubin, a Brown University
graduate who joined the computer division of J;.,ucasfilm in
1985, writes a detailed examination of what went on inside the
company.
"I have a totally new appreciation for this guy," Rubin says of
Lucas. 'The man is a cultural icon,
but the things I love about him
have little to do with this movie."
''Star Wars Trilogy: Musical
Edition," Nov. 11-13, Nov. 1620, La Sala De Puerto Rico,

Stratton Student Center, MIT, 84
Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge.
Shows at 8 p.m. on Nov. 11-12
and Nov. 16-19, 2 p.m. on Nov.
13 and Nov. 20. Tickets are $6$12, Call 617-253-6294. .
MlT's Musical Theatre Guild
has tllken Episodes IV, V and VI
and retold them as musical satire,
with original lyrics set to classic
Broadway show tunes by Andrew Lloyd Webber, Stephen
Sondheim, Frank Loesser, Cy
Coleman, Elton John, Danny
Elfman and Claude-Michel
Schonberg. If you're looking for
Jedi ballads and tap-dancing
stOTihtroopers, this is the show
for you.

Also playing at the JCC
he Jewish Theatre of New
England's 2005-06 seaTkicks
off this weekend with
1-tlll

"If You Ever Leave Me ... fm
Going With You!" But that's
only the start of a widely varied
p1 ogram of live events on the
t.cventhal-Sidman JCC stage.
Jan. 28-29: Writer-producc1-comic Judy Gold performs
her one-woman show "G-d
J)oesn't Pay Rent Here."
which is based on interviews
with Jewish mothers across
America.
March _ : The Klezmer Rain Pryor brings her autobiographical show to
25 26
the Jewish Theater of New England in April.
(.'onservatory Band - or, as
in commemoration afYom Hasboah.
U1ey now refer to themselves, KCB April 29-30: Rain Pryor, the perforputs on a concert of good old-fashioned
Jewish jazz, featuring current group mance artist dau&hter of legendary
members as well as alumni from past comic Richard Pryor, brings her show
years. Musical workshops and panel dis- ''Fried Latkes and Chicken" to the
JCC. It's an autobiographical presenta<.:ussions are also planned.
April 24: Members of the Cantata tion of growing up Jewish and black and
Singers and PAIS Children's Choros in the middle of Hollywood craziness.
For tickets and ihfonnation on these
join pianist Kayo lwama in a performance
of Hans Krasa's 1938 children's opera shows, call 617-965-5226.
- EdSymkus
"Brundibar." This is a special added event

have the Broadway costumes, which are so
much nicer than the costumes we had then."
Another thing that's changed is the audience. Bologna is 70 and Taylor is 72. Both of
them agree that when they started this production, their audiences were fairly close to
their own ages.
"And then they began bringing their children tind their grandchildren," says Taylor of
subsequent productions. "And every generation s 'ems to see something there about having a love relationship, and how you fight
and how you keep it together, how you have
fun, how you have a friendship."
Bologna also brings up the ethnic issue.
"Our fans, who've been following our careers for 30 years, tend to be Jewish or ltajian,"
he says. "So the first people who come to see
us arc usually from that group, which is great,
becau..e we have a base. But we played Indi-

S7.SO OFF PER TICKET!*

FOR ~y 1HRU FRIDAY EVEllUlG SH0wS 1lllU OCTOBER Z81H
.,,.ust rroenlicl1 oode M""71tffi<. Limil 4 tix. Nol di b' preWJusly Jm:le;ed ttst;, already discwTled seats a
ll1Y Olher oflel; v.!licl b'wimesday 1tru Friday ewril'QtOOws. Oft8' eiqies 11Y28.1l5.

STUART STREET PLAYHOUSE• TELECHARGE 800-447-7400
200 Stuart S1rret at Ire Rais9:J1 ttJIEI Ba;tori I www.stual1S1Jmpli1vhxreoom I www meno1EusettunUSICal oom

BOSTON BALLET
Ml~KO

NISSINEN Arristic Director

wee~

anapolis a few
ago, and there may have
been one Jew in the itudience of 1,100 people,
maybe one Italian. A'nd that audience not only
got it, they got it ev~n more. They come and
think they're going to see some ethnic, New
York kind of show. B'ut what they' re seeing is a
marriage, a relationsP.iP· So people are seeing
themselves. Obvio~!Y our ethnicities come
into play because we talk about it. So when we
play for the hundredj percent goyim audience,
we get standing ovatpnns, because they're surprised. There's a universality to what we do."
"If You Leave Me ... l'm Going With You,"
presented by Jew~· Theatre of New England, is at the
venthal-Sidman Jewish
Community Center n Newton on Oct. 29 at 8
p.m. ($32) and Octt30 at 2 p.m. ($28). For
more infonnation, c ll 617-965-5226.
Ed Symkus
an be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com
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'True' story
JOHNSON, from page 17

or at least they reflect the commitment of
both Johnson and the New Rep to produce
the best theater they can. Johnson lives in
New York, but he's been drawn back to New
Rep each of the past four years for the chance
to play great roles with a theater company he
admires. They're opportunities that he can't
find in New York, despite the fact that he's a
lalented performer with Broadway cred: He
.played Javier in "Les Miserables."
: "Now in New York I don't get considered
for comic roles at all," says Johnson, who
'ft.lso freelances as a graphic designer. "And
1•m not alone. Door are closed to more actors
to New York than ever before."
• That's why Johnson took note three years
ago when he saw an audition notice for the
role of Sweeney Todd.
''Every baritone wants to play that role at
least once," he says.
Johnson responded without even knowing
where this New Rep was located. Undeterred
when he saw it was in some 'burb called "Newon, Massachusetts," he auditioned for New
.Rep producing artistic director Rick Lombardo.
He didn't get the role. But in a move that
turned out to be fortuitous for both Johnson
and the New Rep, the first-choice actor had
to drop out, and Johnson was cast.
His experience at New Rep was so rewarding that he has left his home in New York for

'Big' problem for New Rep?
sk most actors, directors and designers about the New Rep's new home at
t.111· Arsenal Center for the Arts in Watertown. and get ready for a gush of superla11 ves and excitement. But actor Todd Alan
J11hnson, a New York actor who's found a
h(ime away from home in four productions
with the New Rep, has a unique take on the
:nt ·w theater.
Ye·, of course he thinks the state-of-theart theater is beautiful and exciting.
But. ..
He says the confines of the old New Rep
stage at the Congregational Church in
Newton Highlands forced the theater to

A

a couple of months each of the past three
year" JUSt to work with Lombardo.
"M,my theater companies are like dysfunctional families, they sabotage their own productions with egos," says Johnson. 'The
thing that really impresses me about the New
Rep I ii that every person, every department,
work~ together toward a common goal - to
make it the best show it can possibly be."
That doesn't mean it's always easy. He
says the brief, 18-day rehearsal period is
challi:nging. But because of the unified efforts of everyone, it works.
''W1thjust two and a half weeks, it's pretty
~

come up with creative solutions to staging
problems. And, in hi~ experience, they always rose to the occasion.
"And clever alwg:ssucceeds over big
on.
and splashy," says J
Now that the th ter has a bigger and
splashier home, Johnson says he hopes the
theater doesn't get seduced by its new toys,
that it continues to ~d unique ways to tell
its stories.
'That's my one wish for New Rep," he
says, ''that they'll stµl come up with the
cleverest answer." 1

,_

JTIC~f MASTER.COM

'l

17.931.2787

· GROUP SAVINGS!

617.456.6343
PACKAGES

617.695.6955

---<Alexander Stevens
astounding what rets accomplished," he
says. ''Every time come up here, it's like
when my dad thr w me in the water to
swim." There's a ause, and then he adds
with a laugh, "And ou swim."
The relationship tween Johnson and the
New Rep goes so wimrningly, you wonder
if he'd considered oving to the Boston area.
Ask him the questi n, and he doesn't say no.
"As long as they ~eep hiring me," he says,
"I'll entertain the n~tion, I suppose."
"True West" pl~s Oct. 30-Nov. 20, at Arsenal Center for th Arts, in Watertown. Call
61 7-923-8487.

JIMMY TINGLE &

VANCE Gl~BERT!

JIMMY TINGLE'S
AMERICAN DREAM

li'nMiR
I Wi•
Two extraonllnalJ evenings of
music &liumorl
2 SHOWS ONLY! Fri 10/28 & Sat 10/29 @7:30pm

This Weekend: 1 Show Only!

Sat 10/29 @ 4pm

,....

11<"-ufFBROADWAY

TIX: 1-866-811-4111 OR JIMMVTINCLE.COM

Info: 617-591-1616 • 2SS Elm St. Davis S Somerville

Friday, OctobP_r2_8_,_200_5_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--""'.;-------------------~-~www~~·a~ll~st~o~nb~n~·gh~to~nta~b~.c~o~m
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.\ thcrapru1ic nrw eo111rd).

Noreen (Hope Davis) and David (Nicolas Cage) try some yoga In order to patch up their stormy
marriage.

Great forecast:
for 'Weather'
The Weather Man

stinks. His adolescent son Mike (Nicholas
Hoult of "About a Boy") is misbehaving
1/2 (out of four)
and has an adult ccunselor (Gil Bellows)
s someone noted, you don t need
who is making adv;.nces toward him."
a weather man to know which
David's father Robert Spritzel (Micheal
way the wind blows. But if you
Caine), a respected author, is gravely ill,
· want to see a delightful, modem black likely to die and thi11ks David is despicable
comedy, featuring a great Nicolas
and that hi ; "career" is a travesty.
The viewi 1g public is having a
Cage performance, forget "Lord of
War" and say hello to 'The Weathlove-hate relationship with him,
er Man."
not unlike the one many of us
Cage makes up for that recent
have witr real-life meteoroloindiscretion and then some as
gists. ·
Chicago meteorologist David
In public, people like to throw
Spritz. As his Jame, phony TV
things at David, things like a Big
name suggests, life has been By James Vemiere Gulp, fries or a latte. Fast food
raining heavily on David Spritz.
and coffre products are popular
Film Critic
His marriage to wife Noreen
items to hrow at David because
it's wba1 people often have in
(Hope Davis) is so over, she bas
a fiance (Michael Rispoli). His relationtheir hands. As tt e preceding suggests,
ship with his daughter Shelly (Gemrnenne 'The Weather Man" is far more than your
de la Pena), who has entered that emotionaverage Hollyw00<l comedy.
It's an arsenic-laced macchiatto tossed at
al minefield known as preadole$cence,

***
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the American Dream, a biting, existential
spoof of modem life and our preconcept10ns re~arding success and personal
bliss. It suggests that marriage, career and
family are a big, sick joke and huge, relentless source of anxiety, fear and dread.
The film's title is much more than a job
description. It's a metaphoric reference to
life's bowling winds, scattered showers,
sudden downpours, sleet and hail, not to
mention category-5 'canes.
David\ decision to win Noreen back
and spend more "quality time" with his
children turns out to be misguided. But at
least he ends up an archery enthusiast
thanks t() his feckless daughter's insistence on lessons and her equally quick decision to forego them. As David observes,
people a1'e less likely to throw something
at a man with a bow in his hands.
Since I have seldom had anything very
good to say about director Gore Verbinski
('The Pirates of the Caribbean"), I assume much of the credit for 'The Weather
Man" goes to singularly credited screenwriter Steven Conrad, whose previous efforts include "Wrestling Ernest Hemingway" (1993 ).
Conrad's .screenplay is keenly attuned to
life's agonies, complications and daily humiliation~. David's up for a big job in New
York City, predicting the weather on a
show hosted by Bryant Gumbel (played by
Gumbel), a job that would mean a national
forum anti huge leap in salary and benefits.
What David doesn't know is that his
daughter, who is pudgy, is being humiliated at school, and his son's counselor is taking sexy photos of him. Cage marvelously
plays D<ivid as a species of holy fool, a
cross between a nebbish and a prophet,
stoically enduring life's slings and arrows
while mouthing pithy, Zen-like observations. 111ut is, until David gets as mad as
hell and decides not to take it anymore.
Yes, at S()me point the weather man turns
into Howard Beale (Peter Finch), the fedup newscaster in the 1976 Paddy Chayefsky-scripted classic "Network."
Cage, who recently named bis first child,
Kal-el after Superman's "real" Kryptonian
name, is arguably no expert on parenthood. But in this charming, offbeat oddity
of a pc.·rformance he blends patho "
humor, ruge and achmg self-awareness and
delivers one of his best performances ever.
Maybe we should all take up archery.

Rated R. "The Weather Man" contains
profanities.

•.•.....•.......•.....•. ...................................•....•.....•. , ................•.
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"the most original film this year."
-

J;

'Zorro': 'Good, bad & never ugl~

Pete 81.uond, IAIUI IU.G.Ull

The Legend
of Zorro

"an attitude and adrenaline cocktail,"
- J, Rob1rau:i, VILLA.GE TOI

** 1/2 (out of four)

"easily the best party in town.·
- 't1 Burr, '!BE !OS!OI GLO

·absolutely spectacular.
everything about this
film kicks a@#··
- larr1 Illovi.1, ainUtcoolce

"****

brilliant:
- lob S 'trll\lll, .
LOS .AIOILBS I>.U Ll llWS

"deliriously
enjoyable:
- Li•a

Sch~•r~baum,

EWTE~~AI S»EI• w~X~~T

Robert

Downey Jr.
Val
Kilme""

10.ss

krss

bAng
ban·

..

I

s Zorro the Latino SpiderMan, Batman on horseback or
a pre-Civil War West Coast
James Bond? That he is all of them
and so interchangeable speaks to
the cookie cutter, if not tortilla-cutter nature, of mainstream American
studio film.making.
Directed by Martin Campbell,
who is not accidentally set to direct
the next James Bond movie, 'The
Legend of Zorro" demonstrates
much of what is good and bad
about American movies.
Shallow and excessive, the filmi
is also nicely acted, and even nicely!
overacted by a talented, amiabl~
cast and features well-choreo~
graphed, if ridiculously implausiblei
fight scenes.
Essentially, it is a remake o{
Campbell's 1998 hit 'The Mask o{
Zorro" in which the lead characters Zorro (Antonio Banderas) a id Elena de La Vega (Catherine Zeta-Jones) scan the horizon for trouble.
look about five to 10 years olde~.
Let me hasten to add that beauti~
people Antonio Banderas and Catherine has decided she wants Zorro/Alejandro to Chinlund), was patented in 1860. The fac
settle down, cease responding to the church
the U.S. took California from Mexico i
Zeta-Jones still look absolutely ~tunning,
bells that summon him Batman-style, hang
1848 i11 also unmentioned. Alas, history, it'
even if they appear to be photographed by
up his bullwhip aid saber and devote him- so not hot.
two different cameras in the same $cene.
While it's impossible to believe the pl
She looks as if she's been buffed ~>Ver with self to raising liis delinquent-in-training
young son Joaqui11 (Adrian Alonso).
for om~ minute, and the film is emotionall
diamond dust and spray-painted with
At the same time, two "Wild, Wtld about nn inch deep, it's nice to see a majc
mocha-colored liquid velvet, which for all I
know she has. The film's leads also have West"-like Pinke1 ton agents see Zorro un- American movie celebrate Hispanic he.
chemistry, and I'm not only referring to masked, recognize him as Don Alejandro, itage and culture and include bits of subt
blackmail Elena i1.11d make her divorce her tied Spanish - although one such line wi
Zorro and his steed Tornado, a kind of oathusband and take up with a French Count have some kids asking, "Mommy, what's
and-tequila-guzzling Batmobile on four legs.
Scripted by the writing teams Roberto (Rufus Sewell) in order to spy on him. Did I cabron?"
Banderas handles his comic seem
mention the coun , a swordsman who buckOrci and Alex Kurtzman ('The Isl~d") and
adroitly and is good interacting with his 01 1Terry Rossio and Ted Elliott ("Pirates of the les a mean swast, has established Califorscreen son, winningly played by newcom r
Caribbean"), the film casually, if venally nia's first comme "Cial vineyard?
The leaden plot further involves nitro- Alonso. But ponderous, dialogue-hea\
distorts North American history in the name
of commerce and flagrantly steals a famous glycerin, a secret cult, the looming war be- lulls in between the action sequences m <
tween the states, a Confederate scheme to have been designed to facilitate trips to tl
shot from the 1965 western spoof 1'Cat Balblow up the capit:>l and an evil Prussian of- potty nod concession stand, and when ch;< lou."
It is 1850 and California is on the brink of ficer who could have wittily been played by acters Started talking onscreen, so did mar~
people at the screening I attended.
statehood as the action begins. Zorro (Ban- Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger.
· Oddly, no one mentions the Gold Rush.
As this overpadded tale dragged on b
deras), champion of the pueblos1and also
And
I
do
not
l?el
eve
Alejandro
and
Elena,
two
full hours, I was reminded of the dow known as Don Alejandro de la Vega, has
19th-century Roman Catholics of Spanish side of Zeta-Jones' bubbly T-Mob e
flown into action to stop a thief fi;om stealing the ballots. At about the sam~ ~e. Ale- descent, could have so nonchalantly di- mantru, "Get more minutes." Next sta :
vorced. The Hen ry Repeating Rifle carried "Son ftf Zorro," I'm so sure.
jandro's sultry, tempestuous wife Elena (a
Ratrd PG. "The legend of 'Zorro" cal dewy Zeta-Jones, taking a mu9h-needed by the second-tier bad guy, a Bible-quoting,
racist mad.man with wooden teeth (Nick tains ,\'t1nitized violence.
break from her T-Mobile advertisibg duties)

.j
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MACHUCA***

"Machuca" is an emotional film about
the eve~ts leading to the fall of Marxistinspired1Chile President Salvador
Allende. Laced with loving curiosity and
charged with political tension, the tale 1s
seen from the perspective of two
unlikely 11-year-old friends: Gonzalo
(Matias Ouer), from an affluent family,
and Pedro Machuca (Ariel Mateluna),
who lives in a shantytown and works to
survive. (Not rated) -Chelsea Bain

THE PRIZE WINNER OF DEFIANCE,
OHIO**

New Releases
DOOM* 1/2

In this latest video game turned feature
film, a platoon of highly trained, heavily
equipped, foul-mouthed Marine Corps
Special Ops, led by Sar.ge (the Rock),
are transported in 2026 to Mars, where
something is transforming human scientists into flesh-eating zombies and/or
enormous mutant monsters. Not exactly putting the joy back in your joystick,
"Doom" is ear-splitting, unevenly acted
and profoundly £Jninspired. (Rated R)

EMMAllJEl.'S GIFT ***
Emmanuel Ofosu Yeboah was born
with one leg and, in his home country
of Ghana, branded an outcast. After the
abandonment of his father and the
death of his mother, the impoverished
Yeboah contacted the California-based
Challenged Athletes Foundation,
requested a bicycle and rode across his
country, picking up speed and fame
along the way. Eventually, after coming
..to the States and receiving a prosthetic
leg, Yeboah reshaped the thought
process of his country. This documen-tary makes us cheer for Yeboah, while
-inspiring us to become better people
ourselves. (Rated G)

KIDS IN AMERICA**
Booker High School principal Donna
Weller (Julie Bowen), who is running
for state superintendent, suspends her
students for everything from displaying

Drew (Orlando Bloom) relaxes In the country, but can't get his mind
off a certain won1nn in " Elizabethtown."

condoms to promote safe sex, to writing in a diary filled w1rn violent imagery.
In retaliation, the students protest and
ask everyone not to vote for Weller It's
a sweetly intentioned 11nd clumsily predictablea fact-inspired rant against the
current post-Patriot Act climate that slifles free speech and social activism
among high schoolers But "Kids in
America" is really an afternoon TV
civics special. (Rated PG-13} -Stephen
Schaefer

Gay Perry are on the case, bodies
appear - and disappear. As pulp fiction "Kiss Kiss" is a bizarrely well-balanced mix of the horrible and the
humorous. Downey and Kilmer haven't
been this good in years. (Rated R) Stephen Schaefer

Evelyn (Julianne Moore) 1s the beleaguered 1950s-era mother of a large
brood alll wffe of ne'er-do-well clod Kelly
Ryan r-tJoody Harrelson). Thankfully,
Evelyn pl)ts her "underused wit" to use
and disc<)vers a knack for writing jingles
and slog~ns. She's even created a covert
career in Winning prizes, buying ahome
and supporting her family. Based on a
best-selling memoir by Terry Ryan, "Prize
Winner'' has a likably quirky character but
also looks and feels slightly fake. Moore's
Evelyn seems more deranged than heroic, and the film could simply be called
"We Hate Men." (Rated PG-13)
MOVIES, page 23
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KISS KISS, BANG BAJIG ***

a SOlllRE RO

( 781) 286·1660

Burglar-turned (maybe)-actor Harry
Lockhart (Robert Downey Jr.) wins a
trip to L.A. and the ch.mce to star ma
detective movie. There. he's assigned
to accompany gay, tough, private eye
Perry Van Shrike (Val Kilmer). At a
party, Harry meets h111 high school
crush Harmony (Michtlle Monaghan).
who believes Harry is a real detective
and begs him to solve the mystery of
her sister's suicide. Once Harry and
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"t~ICOLAS CAGE AND MICHAEL CAINE ARE

ACTING ROYALTY. IN 'THE WEATHER MAN;
"HEY CONTINUE TO REIGN!

l he picture is mesmerizing. Gorgeously directed

ty Gore Verbinski:'

"ClNE OFTHE BEST FILMS OF THE YEAR!"
J< ' - _ ABc-TV-

"~ ICOLAS CAGE·IS GREAT!
~ ICHAEL CAINE HAS NEVER

BEEN BETTER. .
A last a movie for grown-ups~
Ai 'Jr~ Tlte Hollywood 8NI

"'TliE WEATHER MAN' UNFOLDS
LIKE AGOOD NOVEL...
a 1ich and perceptive look at the American dream. ..
Ni :olas Cage is absolutely perfect.•
t.. tlild Hl/!11, Entet!-T°"'g'lt

"ll'S ABOUT TIME TO SEE TWO
H)LlYWOOD HEAVYWEIGHTSi
C\GE &CAINE,
SI!ARING A SCREEN!'
Ki. "'SIMnf, TV G<Jidt ClltlWI
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Get a Free' Movie Ticket to see "THE LEGEND OF ZORRO..
when you buy "THE MASK OF ZORRO DELUXE EDITION" DVD.
'Valid tor one admission 1up to $7 50 US $10 SO CON) at part1c1patlng theaters

011•"' ••ptres 3 31 Of

WeatherManMovie.com
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"Two Thumbs Up."
EBERT cf ROEPtR

"Wonderful... the kind of
film that generates tears
and ovatiom."
john Andmon, NEWSDAY

''No one will come away
from this movie without a smile."
Ktn Tucker, NEW YORK MAGAZINE

'.ti real dream that will have
audiences cheering."
Altxandra Ca/Amari, OK! MAGA7J.Vl:.
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make a tasty th"me for harvestseason explorations of this northwestern comer of France, more
often visited for its World War II
landing beache~.
The region 11erves up foodand-drink-themed routes that are
NORMANDY
clearly mapped Jmd sign-posted.
B ARBARA RADCLJFFE R OGERS Those who love fine cheese
should begin tn Normandy's
fame, but Normandy trumps Calvados region,, in a trio of
them all with oysters, calvados, towns whose v ry names evoke
cider, France's best butter and a a well-stocked cheese board:
trio of famous cheeses. These Liverot, PonL~l'Eve.que and
he entire map of France
reads like a menu, with
names like Roquefort,
Burgundy and Dijon. Each region has its own claim to foodie

T

Camembert. By happy chance,
this small, gently rolling area
known as Pays d' Auge is also in
the heart of Normandy's cider
country.
The pleasant small city of
Lisieux, between Liverot and
Pont-l'Eve.que, is on a direct
train line from Paris, making it a
good center for travelers follo~
ing cheese and cider trails. Its
Saturday market is one of Nor-

..

J.
'

Cates In Normandy often f eature c uis nes based on fresh local Ingredients.

mandy's best, an entire square
filled With row upon row of vendors and fanners selling organic
cider, fresh oysters, pates,
cheeses, sausages, breads, bright
berries and mounds of fruit from
local orchards. It's the perfect
place to assemble a picnic to
carry into the countryside.
But the market is not Lisieux's

R e c e 1v e

only attraction. This was the
home of the little girl who would
become the much-loved St
1heresa, "The Little Flower,"
cmonized in the 1920s. Thous mds of pilgrims come from all
over the world to visit sites that
ii tclude her home, convent and
the magnificent hilltop basilica
built to honor her.

s100 in Travelers Checks

for balcony staterooms & higher!

Plus, up to $100 in Shipboard Credit.

Outside Staterooms!

Western Caribbean ... .... 1 days from $849

Caribbean Pri~ m/06- SlS Shi~rd Crecit, Tote Bag

Mexican Riviera................. 1 days from$649 Alaska ........... .... ...........
Island Pnnc~ 5121106 - SSO S/rpboard Cll!lit
Southern Caribbean ........ 11 days from$1139
Circle Hawaii .... .............. 1sdaysfrom$2299
Spring Panama Canal ....

21 days 1rom$2449

(j) Holland America Line
.•,.

1daystrom $1249
Euro~ ............ ....... ..... 1odaystrom $2490
SIN
614/0fJ - sso Shi(iloard CIPdtt, Photo lbucher
Prine~

. o •"

1'NN IVE Rs~ ...

~.
PRINCESS CRUISES

A Signature of Excellence

trom$6J5

Save 30% with Winter Escapes!
London Week .................... sdays from $675w
Simply Italy ...................... sdays from $850w
Rome Florence. \.t¥1k"e

Real Ireland .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Dublin, Waterfont Cork, Kilfamey. Galway. Sligo

9

Close by, in the center of town,
is lhe Gothic cathedral where she
pruyed as a child. Just down the
sll>cet from the cathedral are the
a1 •a's best authentic breads and
pa,tries, at Maitre Artisan
Boulanger Huese Gilbert on Ave
Victor Hugo.
Renting a car is the best way to
vt,it the farms and cideries, and
in tourist offices you will find excollent symbol-coded maps,
showing producers of cheese,
cider, Calvados, honey and foie
grus. These maps give all the details you need to visit, including
th • open days and hours.
Or you can just follow the
s1ms with apple emblems to tour
th · cider route. On the way you
will find many other delectable
stops. In the pretty town of Liverot, a few miles south of
Ltsieux, you can watch cheese
being made at Le Village Fromuger with descriptive information in English. Adjacent is Le
Vivier, an excellent restaurant.
NEXT WEEK IN DESTINATIONS:
GITTING TO KNOW HAWAII

Sample fares are per person. cruise only, ba>td on double occupancy Fares are ., ll'I
dollars and include non·discountable amount~ Taxes are additional. Fares based on It>•
Oosterdam 1/21/06, Maasdam 1/7/06, Amsterdam 3/7/06 & Westerdam 4/16/06 saili"9'
promo 185. Promo 185applies to new boolc~ made by 12/15/05.Additlonal sailings A
rates available. Offers are subject to availability & may be altered or withdrawn at arrt
time withool prior notice. Ships. Registry: The Netherfa~ Bahamas.

Europe

days from $899w

The Christmas Markets
of Germany Br France ..... . 9 days from $950w
Munich, Nuremberg, Strasbourg

European Break ............ 1odaysfrom $1299P~
London, Paris. Lucerne. Florence. Rome

15-daytour of Holland, Belgiu1n, Germany, Austria,
Italy, Switzerland &Franc ~ by Image Tours

$19it0
April 18 & 23 departures
lnfludes escort, hotels, 22 meals, tips, and trans >0rtation in Europe. Per person, dbl.occ.
Pricef'/ air from BOSTON is $2440,plus tax. Book b) 11/30/0S. Call for a FREE 84-page brochure.

BARYIATRAVEL -(617) 527·4799 or (800) 227-9421

NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINF
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6 Days
7Days
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Bahamas &Florida
Bahamas & Florida
Eastern Caribbean
Eastern Caribbean
Exotic Southern Caribbean
Western Caribbean
Exotic Southern CariblH an

S649
SS99
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SS99
SS99
S649
S629

HUGE FAMILY SAV,NGS! 3rd/ 4th GUES1'S SAIL FOR FREE**
Call NCL at 1.800.256.567k, visit w ww.ncl.com or contacl our featured travel agent.

FREESlYLE CRUIS ING - MORE C HOICES, MORE FREEDOM.

1 800-TAKEOFF
2 hours a day 7 days a week

vacationoutlet.com
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Not far south, a well-signed
C unembert Route begins at the
C1unembert Museum in Vimoutiers, leading to cheese
fo1 ms and cideries, including
Fe1me de la Herroniere, producer of AOC Camembert, an excellent stop for tasting and buying
the authentic product.
The farms themselves are
Wt>rthy of photo stops, with their
b1 !ck-and-timber barns. Equally
picturesque are the towns, especially Pont-l'Eve.que, where tim~1 framing is painted the bright
colors traditional in Normandy.
Meandering the back roads of
this gently rolling region in
sc.arch of cider- and cheese-makers is only part of the lure for
food-lovers. No day in France is
complete without at least one
leisurely meal prepared by a chef
whose life revolves around his or
her kitchen. Throughout this region are creperies, auberges,
cafes and restaurants where you
cnn sample a cuisine based on
the freshest locally grown ingredients.
Dairy products, beef, shellfish
a11d the produce of gardens and
orchards provide a bountiful
pulette for culinary artists.
Order moules a la creme (mussels in rich local cream) and tarte
normande, an open-faced apple
pie. Although crepes are thought
of' as a specialty of the neighboring region of Brittany, they are
just as popular in Normandy.
Creperies serve them as all
ctiurses, from appetizers to
desserts. Inside these paper-thin
Cl'epes you will find cheeses,
woodland mushrooms, freshcuught shellfish and fruits from
n •arby farms. Cider, usually
served in pottery cups without
handles, is the preferred drink;
for an aperitif ask for kir Breton,
a tasty combo of cider and
Creme de Cassis.
Those planning to visit the
war beaches and memorials will
be entering Normandy's prime
oyster-harvesting
area.
In
Grandcamp Maisy, near Isigny
(u two-hour drive from Lisieux)
boats unload in the harbor at the
center of the small town, directly
into a waterside market area.
You can eat whatever's in seaon, almost before it realizes it's
I ft the sea.
Americans will find a warm
Welcome here and in all of NorIhandy, where memories of DOay sacrifices are still surprisingly fresh. English is widely
NORMANDY, page 23
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French cuisine
NORMANDY, from page 22

understood and local signs
often welcome American visitors and returning veterans. The
question you will be asked most
often is if you had a family
member who took part in the
1944 landing.

If You Go
Getting there: Air France
(www.airfrance.com) and Continental (www.continental.com)
serve Paris with direct flights
from Boston. Train travel is easy
and fast, and works well to avoid
the drive from Paris to Normandy,
or for adding other cities and regions to a longer itinerary. You
can purchase Rail Europe passes
before you
leave home
(www.raileurope.com, 888-3827245). Auto Europe (www.au-

toeurope.com) offers good car
rentals in Fn111i:e, and for travelers
staying mon; than 17 days, leasing a new cai from Renault Eurodrive is both '-onomical and easy,
with the mo t comprehensive insurance pack.1ge and no age limits
($900 for 17 day lease, 800-2211052, www.n:naultusa.com).
Staying there: Hotel De La
Place, a mile. outside the center of
Lisieux is uod for those with
cars
(doubles
$90-$110,
www.bestw' tern.com,
800780-7234) and the equally reliable Terra se Hotel ($75,
www.logis-d• -france.fr) is located in the center of town. In Livarot, try Le Vivier ($75,
www.logis-dc·-france.fr).
For more mforrnation: Consult the Fre11l;h National Tourist
. Office, 514 288-1904, or go to
www.franccvuide.com
1
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7 N·IGHTS

AIR &HOTEL

All Vacations Include roundtrip air, hotel, t ·ansfers, local tax and service charges

Costa Real Cabo Resort & SUites
In sunny Baja, the desert meets the sea, offering the
ultimate vacation. The Costa Real is located in the heart
of Cabo San Lucas - a perfedt location for shopping
and nightlife. An all-inclusive Ian is also available.

Rose Hall Resort &Country Club
Kick off your shoes and chill in Montego Bay. Formerly
a Wyndham resort, Rose Hall is located on 400 lush
acres and has an 18-hole course and spa. Enjoy the
magical water park with the kids!

A Puerto Plata vacation is a fabulous value - the Casa
Marina is located on a w;de s'tretch of golden-sand
beach. This all-inclusive reso~ provides entertainment
and a disco for a lively Caribbean vacation.

lberostar Hacienda DomlQicus
Get away from it all at this lively all-inclusive beachfront resort. Activities, entertainment, a wonderful kids'
club and three sparkling pools make this lberostar the
perfect choice for families and c:ouples.

'i

All-Inclusive: Includes meals, drinks and activities!
Pelican Resort Club
Enjoy the casino, health spa and great beach on the
Dutch side at this vacation retreat. The Pelican is close
to fabulous dining, duty-f~ee shopping and offers five
swimming pools and two swim-up bars.

IFA Ocean Village Beach Resort
Relax on the beautiful white sands at this casual
beachfront all-inclusive resort - it's a great value!
Join in the activities and watersports, lounge by the
swimming pool or just stroll along the beach.

la Cabana All-Suite Beach Resort
You'll want to stay forever at this all-suite resort
on Eagle Beach. Accommodations include a fully
equipped kitchenette - perfect for families.
Enjoy tennis, three pools, a spa and fitness center.

Exhausted from long shifts and ongoing work problems, Josey
(Charlize Theron) ponders her future in " North Country."

~ Flicks
MOVIES, from page 21

REEL PARADISE ***

and give her Mher back his magic kingdom and self rtspect. All the familiar,
trite elements •mould make ··oreamer" a
failure, but thanks to its dream cast, it
isn't. Even the horse 1s good. (Rated
PG)

GOOD NIGHT, AND GOOD LUCK ***

In the entertaining, surprisingly gritty
Before even th• great Cronkite. Edward
documentary "Reel Paradise," John
R. Murrow (0,1111d Strathairn) was the
Pierson, for two decades a behind-thebeloved newsman, a gravelly voiced
scenes force in independent filmmaking, knight-errant waging warfare against
moves his wife and two teenage chilfascism and oppression, initially by
dren to remote Fiji. He opens "the
broadcasting from London during the
world's most remote theater," the
Blitz. After World War II, when
Meridian Cinema, which shows free
McCarthyism fell across the land,
movies to the impoverished locals. The
Murrow took on the great beast himsett.
film chronicles the family's trials, such
Wisconsin Srr1 Joe McCarthy, played
as objection to the moral content of
Zelig-style by Jhe senator himsett in
several of the films by local Catholic
archival footaQt' Though very narrowly
priests. But ultimately, it's the locals'
focused. "Go()«! Night. and Good luck"
' reactions to the movies shown that
is a relevant and well-meaning love letter
make "Reel Paradise" so buoyant, for it . to the trailbl;i •1ng newsman. (Rated PG)
speaks to the universality of the mediNORT1I COUNTRY ****
um. (Rated R) -Stephen Schaefer
Josey Aimes (Charlize Theron), a struggling single rnother in Northern
STAY**
Watching "Stay," I often got the urge to Minnesota in the late 1980s. is encourgo. This stylishly pretentious muddle
aged by her m1newor1<er friend Glory
focuses on three New Yorkers: psychia- (Frances McDormand) to take a job at
trist Sam Foster (Ewan McGregor), his
the mine. The income brightens Josey's
gorgeous, once-suicidal artist girlfriend
future, but tM treatment she and the
Lila (Naomi Watts), and his new, artwomen receive from the male miners is
student patient Henry Letham (Ryan
vicious and violent. When Josey brings
Gosling). The plot has something to do
a lawsuit against the despicable minewith a terrible road accident that occurs owner, she bllcomes the town pariah.
just before the action begins, and the
The first-ratr performances in this
dead possibly coming back to life.
rnowi are an l1omage to this true event
These are beautiful people and talented
that forever r.hanged the treatment of
actors, but "Stay" is confusing. monotwomen in th wor1<place. (Rated R)
onous, ominous and depressing.
(Rated R)

~

j;o

CNC 10/26/05

Ongoing
CAPOTE****

This film brilliantly re-creates the events
surrounding the research and writing of
Truman Capote's 1965 crime classic "In
Cold Blood." On Nov. 15, 1959, a person or persons unknown shot and killed
all four members of the Clutter family in
- their Kansas farmhouse. Something
about this crime inspires Capote (Philip
Seymour Hoffman) to travel to the
heartland and learn the real story. The
, ., film's cast, especially Hoffman, is
superb. "Capote" is a haunting gin-andJ &B-soaked meditation on the classic
American themes of murder and
celebrity. (Rated R)
<

atrlhol~I.

$499D&Sed on Dos Playas for 117/06 depalre Pnces are per person based on double 0< cupancy for select Dec -Jan departures. include
transfers and exclude departure/arrival
taxes/fees, current."y up to $110 10, plus $2
Sept 11th Secunty Fee $4 50 Boston/Hart )(d PFC or $3.00 Providence PFC. $20 late booking feo for reservabons made w11h1n 14 days of
departure arrd possible fuel surcharge FliglJIS via North Arnencan or lcelanda r Pnces are based on costs as ol 7/ll6/05 and are sub)8d to ITTcrea o • see Tour Participant Agreement for
deta Is. Sale prices are valid for new bookm~s only. are capacity-controlled and s~bJect to nange and cannot be combined with any other d•scouru or promotion. Space is lrm1ted and subject
lo poor sale Restnetions apply Not resll(lrn!,ble for typograpll1cal errors

DREAMER: INSPIRED BY ATRUE STORY
***

When the filly Sonador falls and breaks
her leg. Ben Crane (Kurt Russell) buys
the horse in hopes that it can foal thoroughbreds worth a small fortune and
restore his horse farm to its former
glory. But Ben's daughter Cale (Dakota
Fanning) has plans for Sonador, nicknamed Sonya, to win the Breeders' Cup

- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - --

....

i
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Jud:yCollins

'•

compCJtses herself
A

nyone familiar with
the albwn cover of
Judy Collins' "Wildflowers" will immediately understand ~here she got the nickname Judy Blue Eyes. Hers are

;c
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Newth season-Trea you fai lytoaHof".Jday'Popsconcert
for
ren. These selected mat nees are 70
mmtiUs long ( inter!!'I 5'0fl), and feat re a chedren's s ga!ong and mor time vntll Santa Claqs, ncludmg a post-mncert
photo opportu :ty. (Ple:Ht be sure to b g a ca~ra.)
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hypnotizing in their intensity.
And ove~ the four decades that
she's~ in the folk and pop
spotlight, both her singing and
writing - of songs and books
- has proven to be as intoxicatingly intepse.
Colliruj returns to Boston, an
old haunt of hers since her Club
47, Unicom Coffeehouse and,
more recently, Symphony Hall
days, to gerform on Saturday at a
benefit fur the Barry L. Price
Center at the Holiday Inn in
Brookline. She'll do old songs.
Some from her most recent
albwn, "Portrait of an American
Girl," will sing a brand new one,
"Saints and Angels," which she
just wrote about the devastation
in New Orleans," and might
even chat about her new book,
"Morning, Noon, and Night''
(TarcherlPenguin).
The first line of that book pretty much ~urns up what it's about:
"Creating is what we all are
doing, even when we don't know
it, all the time, all our lives."
1
'The realization of that idea
has beeQ slow in growing," says
Collins QY phone from her Manhattan office. "But I wrote the
book because I feel so strongly
about it. I've thought about my
creative process forever. The
purpose of the book is to share
my experience with creativity."
And so she focuses on, as the
title suggests, what she tries to
get accbmplished at different
times of the day (the really creative sroff - the writing and
composing - is usually done
quite early), and how she goes
about soaking up ideas that can

few people do. Ana I'm very
happy that folk music came
alon8 for me."
Collins' own composing includ •s tunes such as "Since
You' ve Asked" and "Albatross." but she's also had a great
deaJ of success recording other
people's music: Joni Mitchell's
"Both Sides Now," Leonard
Coh ·n's "Suzanne," Stephen
Sondheim's "Send in the
Clowns."
Bul when Hurricane Katrina
destroyed one of her favorite
cities, Collins wasn't going to sit
around waiting 'for someone to
LegE ndary folk singer Judy Collins
write a song about it. Before she
performs a benefit concert In
could give it too much thought,
Brockllne.
she created the beautiful ballad
"Saints and Sirmers."
corre from other sources.
"I just felt so distressed, as we
She believes in "automatic all did," she says. "I had a friend
writ mg."
down there, who made it out, and,
"1 \utomatic writing is just writis fint:. But I was very upset abour
ing off the top of your pen, off the what happened there, and I simtop of your head," she explains. ply sut down and started to write,
"Most fresh writing is automatic and I found myself writing this
writing. But to be clear about it, song, I actually wrote it in a couit's •.omething we can all practice ple of hours, and I then called my
a lit le bit, as we go along."
group and arranged to record it."
Collins describes the ups and
When she performs at her updo\\ n s of her career, as well as coming concert, she'll accompapen onal tragedies.
ny herself on guitar and piano,
S 1e says, simply, ''Well, you and will have her musical direcjust go through things and you tor Russel Walden along on
figure out how to survive them. piano and keyboards.
They're disappointing and then
The big question is whether or
the) 're not; you just move on, not this will be the concert at
ve~' quickly."
which she'll finally do a version
Ste was once poised to become of ... uite: Judy Blues Eyes," the
a cc ncert pianist.
song her one-time lover Stephen
Sc• why didn't that happen? Her Stilh~ wrote about her.
ans .ver is short and direct:
"I've never done it yet, and
"J lecause I found folk music." ther aren't any plans," she says.
111en she bristles briefly, almost "But who knows? Plans shmans.
imr erceptibly, when asked if she Man plans, God laughs."
wru good enough on the piano to
J11cly Collins peifonns at the
make it as a classical performer.
Ho/ft/ay Inn, 1200 Beacon St.,
'I was a concert pianist," he Bronkline, on Oct. 29 at 7 p.m.
say>. "I played Mozart with a Tickets-donations start at $150,
symphony orchestra when I was and include a lavish post-concert
13, and I was working on a buf!N dinner. Proceeds benefit
Rae hmaninoff concerto when I the Barry L Price Rehabilitatton
decided to play folk music. So I Center. Call 781-239-1480.
wa. a concert pianist. I wasn't
Ed Symkus can be reached at
macing a living at it, but then, esymkus@cnc.com.

Join us this Hallo's Eve to celebrate Halloween In style a Fane!uil Hall Marketplace.
This famlly festival Includes FREE Trick or Treatln , Ghoulish Games,
Creepy Pumpkin Painting' Fun! DJ Mike provides the spooky une!~ all day! Come Join the fun!

arket*
rotunda.

FRf¥

12 - 4pm:
P Rltln' Painting <tor first 400 hlldren> an
1pm:
st
Contest and Costume Parade ar
2 - 4pm: FREE Tridc or Treating at partlcipa~lng Fane
Enter to Win
overnight stay at the wYndham H

e

Ghoulish Games & Prizes·
und Quincy Market
I Ha II.Marketplace shops
el f•>r a Famlly of four

~

'For more Information visit www.fa eullhallmarketplace. c:om

Park after Spm on weekdays and all day on weekends at 75 State Street Gara ~e for $1 Owith validation or
Take the
Blue Line to Aquarulm/Faneull Hall, Green Line to Government Cent er or Orange Line to State Street.
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Jeremiah
Crowley
Retired carpenter,
games inspector
~

Jeremiah T. Crowley of
West
Roxbury
died
Wednesday, Oct. 19, 2005, at his
home. He was 77.
Born in Boston, Mr. Crowley
grew up in Brighton where he attended local schools. He was a
graduate of Boston English High
School and the Cambridge
School of Art and Design.
After graduating from school,
Mr. Crowley entered into military service with the U.S. Army.
During the Korean War, he
fought in the battle at Chosin
Reservoir, and was one of the
few survivors of that conflict.
When he returned from military service, Mr. Crowley joined
Carpenters Union, Local #67 in
Brighton. He worked as a union
carpenter for the next 20 years.
In 1976, he switched careers
and went to work for the State
Lottery Commission as a charitable games inspectot. He in-

spected beano game~ and scratch
ticket sales at churcfles, schools
and fraternal organizations licensed to operate chantable
gaming. He retired 1n 1992
Mr. Crowley was a member of
Disabled American Veterans and
the Retired State, County and
Municipal Employers Association.
He leaves his wiJ •, Mane G.
(Williams) Crowley. four children, Jeremiah T. Crowley Jr.
and Mary E. Hancock, both of
West Roxbury, Aru1 Marie D.
Reardon of Milford and Kathleen C. Sebo of Hyde Park; and
six grandchildren.
He was the fathe1 of the late
Daniel J. Crowley, p.nd brother
of the late Mary Sherman, Rita
Klostermann, and Jo..,eph C. and
Edward P. Crowley.
A funeral Mass was celebrated
Saturday, Oct. 22, m St. John
Chrysostom Church. West Roxbury.
Burial was in the Crowley
family plot at Everpn Cemetery, Brighton.
Arrangements were made by
P. E. Murray-George F. Doherty
& Sons Funeral .Home, West
Roxbury.

Frank Gopen

TAKE THE NIGHT OFF
ANDLET SOMEONE ELSE
MAKE DINNER. -

Brother of
Brighton resident
Frank Gopen of Brookline
died Thursday, Oct. 6, 2005, at
Massachusetts General Hospital
in Boston. He was 71.
Born in Boston, Mr. Gopen
was a son of the late Stanley and
Eva (Berger) Gopen.
Husband of the late Barbara
(Wilensky) Gopen, he leaves his
son, Daniel Gopen and his wife,
Lisa, of Glendale, Ariz.; his
daughter, Linda-Beth Gopen of
Watertown; his brother, Steven
Gopen of Brighton; his aunt, Ivy
Berger of Roslindale; and his
grandchildren, Damien, Alysa,
Daniel Jr. and Nicholas.
His funeral service was held
Sunday, Oct. 9, at the Levine
Chapels, Brookline.
Burial was at B'Nai B'Rith
Cemetery, Worcester.
Memorial contributions may
be made to the Morgan Memorial Goodwill Industries Inc., 1010
Harrison Ave., Boston, MA
02119; or to a charity of the
donor's choice.

Receive a $ 15 dinegift certificate
when you subscribe for home delivery of
your local newspaper or convert
your current subscription to EasyPayper.

With Easy
, you'll receive
20% OFF the regul.1r home delivery rate
for the LIFETIME of the subscription*
and never be billed ·'Rain. Your c;:redit card
·will be charged annually So you can
enjoy uninterrup1ed delivery of the
local news that m.m ers most to you.
With no bills nd no hassles.
PLUS, you'll rece ive a $15 Dinegift

certificate, accepted at 100 top
area restaurants throughout
Massachusetts!*

PEOPLE

New executive
director seeks to
grow Chestnut Park
The new executive director at
Chestnut Park at Cleveland Circle is on a mission: To better
serve the residents of Chestnut
Park and area seniors by expanding the kosher assisted-living
community's role as a resource.
With a doctorate degree in
gerontology and community
health a master of business admi nistration degree, a license in
nursing home administration
and 10 years in senior health
care and hospital administration,
· tili. · hi
Barry Zeitzer 1s u zmg sexperience to lay the groundwork
.
·
.
for. partnenng ~tth area orgaru- •
zattons and busmesses. Chestnut
Park shares a campus with the
Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Com. C
hi h .
d
muruty enter, w c me1u es a
preschool and an adult learning
center.
Zeltzer currently is exploring
a partnership to open a geriatric
wellness center on the Chestnut
Park/JCC campus. He has started a dialogue with area universities to develop an intern and fellowship program in gerontology.
Zeltzer also plans to bring his intergenerational drama therapy
programs to Chestnut Park and
will host health and wellness
fairs in partnership with local organizations.
"Building bridges for residents is key, because . when elders move into senior living,
many lose their connections to
the community," said Zeltzer. "I
want to help foster and create
those connections by building
bridges for people to go out and
interact with the community and
bridges for the community to
come here. We want to be a vital
resource not only to our residents and the Jewish comrnunily, but to all people."

A·B resident
Ron Moore honored
Action for Boston Community
Development Inc. honored Ron
Moore and 18 other outstanding
community volunteers at its 31st
Annual Community Awards
Dinner gala at the Marriott
Boston Copley Place on Oct. 21.
The award recipients were
nominated by ABCD's neighborhood Area Planning Action
Councils, Neighborhood Service
Centers and program directors.
They are recognized for their individual contributions of voluntary time, effort, energy and talin
their
ent
working
communities and making their

neighborhoods better places to students nationwide who entered
the 2006 Merit Program by taklike many community ing the 2004 Preliminary
activists, is extrertlely modest SAT/National Merit Scholarship
and humble about his volun- Qualifying Test.
teerism. But his nltruism for
those less fortunate has not gone Babson dean's list
unnoticed. The AllsJon/Brighton
Babson College announces
APAC recognizes him for his that Mar co Antonio Calderon
ongoing dedication to bettering and Gabriel Yuval Schaffzin,
the lives of those in his commu- both of Allston, have qualified

•

liv~oore,

ni~oore's work i11 the comrnu-

for the spring semester dean' s
list, which recognizes outstandnity had humble beginnings. As ing student scholarship.
a bartender at a local colle~e
pub, Moore was struck by the dichotomy of the . u~uent cus- Semizogtou named
tom~rs he served 1ns1de and the assistant treasurer
destttute people on the street outBrookline Bank announced
.
th
lida . a
side. As
e ho
~s p- that Katerina Semizoglou has
proached, Moore fook 11 upon
himself to find food and helter been named to the position of as£ hi tru lin eighbors But sistant treasurer.
or s ,s gg g ~ £ hi · £
Semizoglou of Brighton, will
1
Moore s com~assitin ober s di~d- continue to serve as the branch
low communtty rnem rs
manager of the bank's Longt t th
noFs op ere. th ..
10
or more
a..
years, wood/St. Mary's office. SemiMoore
served
on
the zoglou joined Brookline Bank in
Allston/Brighton APAC Board 2000 and has held similar posiof Directors, actively involved in tions with MetroWest Bank and
the many services pnd programs TD Bank:North. On top of her
the agency provides to the low- duties at the bank, Semizoglou is
income residents of his neigh- a member of the Brookline
borhood. Paul Creighton. direc- Chamber of Commerce, and is
tor of the APAC, has been a active in the local Greek comwitness to Moore'!! contributions munity.
Semizoglou 1s currently atto his community for almost 30
tending
Boston University.
years. "He's the kmd of person
who is truly einblematic of
ABCD, doing thmgs to help Conservatory presents
people lead better lives. Ron is
'Die Fledennaus'
one of those all ruound commuSouth Shore Conservatory's
nity guys, doing things behind
the scenes, quietly getting things Opera by the Bay presents two
performances of the operatic
done."
As a former member of the comedy "Die Fledermaus," on
Marine Corps, Moore is greatly Friday, Nov. 4, 8 p.m., in Hingconcerned about veterans affairs, ham, and on Saturday, Nov. 5, 8
working to ensure that those p.m., in Duxbury. Allston vocalwho served the country are prop- ists Christy Steele, Kenneth
and
Christina
erly taken care of m their retire- Harmon
Grand
y
are
all
part
of
the cast.
ment. Moore is af o,o a champion
This light, frothy comedy, set
for people with disabilities, advocating for improved handi- in 1874 Vienna, tells of the
capped accessibility in public shenanigans of husband and
transportation and community wife Gabriel and Rosalinda
arenas. He is a lifelong resident Eisenstein, their friend Dr.
of the city he continues to serve. Falke, a sassy chambermaid, a
For more information or to very bored Russian prince, a
purchase tickets for the 2005 drunk warden and jailer. HarABCD Annual Community mon plays the part of Gabriel,
Awards Dinner, "all Megan at Steele plays the part of Adele,
the chambermaid, and Grandy is
617-348-6236.
the cover for Rosalinda.
The concert is preceded by a
Kisala named
reception at 7 p.m. Tickets are
Nat'I Merit Scholar
$25; $20 for seniors and stuSister Rogers of Newton dents. Current conservatory stuCountry Day School of the Sa- dents may attend for free.
To purchase tickets for either
cred Heart has announced that
or to request inforperformance,
Brighton
resident
Me~
Kisala has been named a Com- mation and a brochure about the
mended Scholar m the "lational Conservatory Concert Series,
Merit Scholar'lhip Program. call 78 1-934-2731 , ext. 10, in
Kisala, a senior, numbers in the Duxbury, or 781-749-7565, ext.
top 2.5 percent of the l .3 million 10, in Hingham.

Sq order today and make plans to dme out tomorrow! Subscribe fca home delivery
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YOUR CURE
FDR THE·

BLUES

FDR THE FIRST TIME EVER ...
Over50Daf
Boston's Greatest
Sports Mamnts!

*

Incredible
saundltack by
Aerasmith, AC/DC,
8DSIDn Paps,
and mare!

*
Original interviews with
Ray Baurqu1, D1ug nutie,
Thea Epstein, Pater Gammans,
andathars!

Send us your
school events for our
educatton listing
al/ston-brighton@cnc.com

RETAIL VALUE OF CAP. St 95 OfFER VAUO THROUGH 11 11105 OR WHllf SUPPUES LAST.

or
fax 781-433-8202

Find interesting things to do
in the A ..B community

.......
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JA CKS0 N
Jackson Mann Corrpriunity
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is one
of 46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for Youth
and Families, the city of Boston's
largest youth and human service
agency. Besides JMCC, the complex in Union Square houses the
Jackson Mann Elementary
School and the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf and Haro of
Hearing. For information about
programs and activities, call the
JMCC office, at617-635-5153.

: Family Nurturing
: Center wins grant
The Family Nurturing Center,
the Jackson/Mann Community
Center and Jackson Mann Elementary School were recently
awarded a Massachusetts Department of Education Even Start
grant to develop a comprehensive
family literacy program for 20
families, the first of its kind in
Allston-Brighton.
Starting in January 2006, the
Even Start program's goals are: to

••
•

improve children's literacy skills
and academic pr'rformance; assist
parents to imp1 ~we their English
literacy skills; educate parents
about healthy child development
and home en \I ironments conducive to liter,1< ·y de\'elopment;
assist families 1n accessing community resouw· to improve their
educational, ec1momic and social
opportunities; 1md help parents
become effect1\e advocates for
themselves, th •ir children and
their community.
The Family Nwturing Center,
through its Allston-Brighton Family Network, h<•~ provided family
support and acll vities for families
with young children ince 1997.
Jackson/Mann Community Center, the lead ag1·ncy for this Even
Start program, is the largest
provider of En •lish for Speakers
of Other Lani:ruages in AllstonBrighton and p1ovides preschool
and after sch<11il programs. 1be
Jackson Mann I ·lementary School
serves more than 500 students,
grades kindergarten one through
five, many of who are bilingual.

www.allstonbrightontab.com

MANN C0 MMUN' T Y CENTER NEWS

JMCC News Line
The After-School Program at
the Jackson Mann Community
Center cwrently has openings for
the school year 2005-06. The
after-school program, which is
OCCS licensed, runs from the
end of the school day until 6 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. It also
provides services on early release
days, snow days, school vacation
weeks and during the summer.
It offers a safe, creative and enriching environment for students,
and also includes programming
for deaf or hard-of-hearing students. Tutors from Boston University and Harvard University
work with the children every
year.
For more information, call
After-School Director Sacha
Mcintosh at JMCC at 617-6355153.

12-year-olds at three sites: Jackson Mann complex in Union
Square, Hamilton School on
Strathmore Road and Faneuil
Gardens Development on North
Beacon Street. The program is
funded, in part, by the After
Schoo~ for All Partnership.
Boston Youth Connection for
teens at two sites: West End
House and Faneuil Gardens Developip~nt.
.
Ad4lt education programs for
ages 18 and older include adult
basic education, external diploma, GED and ESOL. The program ~s funded by the Massachusetts Department of Education.
Reqreation for all ages. Activities inplude teen basketball, baseball and soccer clinics, and basketbal,l, soccer and volleyball
leagues.
Cmpmunity Leaming Centers
for all ages at two sites: Hamilton
School and St. Anthony's School.

C!nter is looking for someone in
the Allston-Briwton community
~ho would be interested in teaching organ lessons at the center. Ind viduals who would be intereste< l in teaching, or taking, lessons,
call Louise Sowers at 617-6355 153.

(;letting fit
The Jackson Mann Communit) Center has begun an after-

school fitness club for students 7
to 12 years old.
The program, open to students
a tending the Jackson Mann Elen 1entary School, runs Tuesdays
a1d Thlll"Sdays from 1:30 to 4
p.tn. Each afternoon includes a
nutritional snack, a learning activity related to healthy life choices and a physical activity.
JMCC · recreation assistant
Dave Cyr and after-school staff
are overseeing tire fitness club.
For
more information. call JackOngoing programs
son
Mann
After School Director
Full-day preschool, for 2.9 to 6 Organ lessons
Sacha Mcintosh at 617-635years old.
Jac~on Mann Community 5153.
After-school programs for 5- to'

Eqrichment activities
Activities include Weight
Wutchers, Alcoholics Anonymous, the Allston-Brighton Community Theater, tae kwon do and
martial arts, and computer class~s.
Jackson Mann en,courages residc11ts to suggest ~dditional enrichment activities they would
like to see available at the community center, and will strive to
provide new programs whenever
possible.
Por information about progrums and activities, call the
JMCC office at 617-635-5153.
Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is one
of 46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for Youth
and Families, the city of Boston's
laigest youth and human service
agency. Besides the JMCC, the
complex in Ul)ion Square houses
th ' Jackson Mann Elementary
School, and the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf and Hard of
Hearing.
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_T~HE SMl.TH !CENTER
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287 Western
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comprehensiye medical, dental, counseling
and vision services to all individuals and families regaroless of
circumstance. Below are community events offered by the Health
Center. For more information
about the events or health center
services, call Sonia Mee at 617208-1580 or visit www.j1nschc.
org.

What is a community
health center?
Community members often
have questions regarding who is
eligible to access services at community health centers. The answer is that anyone, regardless of
insurance status, residency status,
age, medical status, culture, ethnicity or primary language, can
access the highest quality of care
at their local community health
center.
For members of Allston/
Brighton and surrounding communities, high-quality, comprehensive medical, dental, counseling and vision services can be
found at the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center.
Community health centers are
nonprofit, community-based organizations serving one out of
every 10 patients in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. In
addition to providing a "one-stop
shopping" experience for primary and preventive health-care services, community health centers
also promote good health through
prevention, education, outreach
and social services in collaboration with other local communitybased agencies.

The Smith Center invites all
residents of thr Allston/Brighton
and surrounditlg communities to
visit the facillly and learn how
local commm\1ty health centers
can best serve one's health care
needs.
The center '" at 287 Western
Ave., Allston, 1md offers comprehensive medic,11, dental, counseling and vision ervices regardless
of circumstani.:e. To learn more
about health center services or to
make an appointment with a
provider, call (117-783-0500.
For more information, e-mail
contact@jmsd1c.org or log on to
www.jmschc.org.

Reach Out and Read
volunteers needed
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health ('enter is currently
seeking volunteers to read to children in the Wiliting rooms of its
Allston/Brighl1>n office as part of
its expandinr Reach Out and
Read initiatiw
Reach Out .md Read is a national program that is designed to
strengthen the link between literacy and a healthy childhood. It is
an intervention by pediatricians
and nurses, helping parents understand the importance of reading aloud to 1heir children from
infancy, whih: giving them the
tools to help 1heir children learn
to love book" and begin school
ready to learn
Research has shown that children who live.' in print-rich environments and are read to from infancy are much more likely to
learn to read on schedule. Reading difficulty can contribute to
school failure, which increases
the risk of ubsenteeism, school
drop ~mt, juvenile delinquency,

NOV

substance abuse, and teenage
pregnancy.
Children between the ages of
rnfancy and 5 years who visit the
center for well-child visits receive a new developmentally appropriate book to take home and
keep, and parents receive age appropriate advice on reading aloud
to their children. 'Through Reach
Out and Read, every child starts
school with a home library of at
least ten beautiful children's
books, and parents understand
that reading aloud is one of the
most important things they can
do to prepare their children for
school.
Reach Out and Read volunteers play an important role in
early childhood literacy by modeling for parents how to read
aloud and by teaching children
that reading is fun. Above all, volunteers help transform the pediatric medical visit, which can
often be stre ·sful and anxiecyproducing for both parents and
children, into a pleasant and rewarding experience. The volunteer hours are flexible and the experience is gratifying. If you are
interested in this opportunity,
please contact Sonia in the Outreach Department at 617-2081580.
For more information on the
Read Out and Read program
please contact the Reach Out and
Read National Center by phone at
617-629-8042, by e-mail at
info@reachoutandread.org, or
visit their Web site at www.reachoutandread.org.

the Joseph Smith Community
Health Center. The center's optometrist, Dr. Beverly Scott, has
worked in community health settings for approximately nine
years and is also affiliated with
the New England College of Optometry. Individuals who are
uninsured may be eligible for a
sliding fee based on income. To
schedule an appointment with the
doctor, call 617-208-1545.
Eye exams are particularly import.apt for children because vision ts closely associated with the
learning process. Children who
have trouble seeing will often
have trouble with their schoolwork!. However, many children
do not realize they are having vision problems because they do
not know what "normal" vision
look$ like, so will not necessarily
complain about or seek help for
vision-related difficulties. According to the American Association of Ophthalmology, poor
school performance or a reading
disability could actually be indicato\'S of underlying visual prol.r
lems. Regular eye exams can
help to rule out any such visual
causes of school-related prol.r
lems.
It is important for both children and adults to have their eyes
examined annually as part of
their overall health maintenance
program, regardless of their
physical health or visual ability.
When an eye doctor conducts an
exam, he/she does more than just
check for the need for glasses or
contact lenses. He/she also
cheyks for common eye diseases,
assdsses how the eyes work toEye on your health
ge~er and evaluates the eyes to
Allston-Brighton residents of look for indicators of other overall ages can receive their primary all pealth problems. Many eye .
eye care and eyeglass services at dis~ases do not present immedi-
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symptoms that would be not ceable to the patient, but an eye
c.octor can often detect these dis( ases before they impair vision
rnd/or health.

liealth Center helps
older adults live
Ionger, stronger
Due to public health advancements, older adults are living
longer than ever and are making
up a larger proportion of the poptlation. Over the next 25 years,
the population of older adults in
he United States will rise such
hat one in five Americans will be
)Ver the age of 65. However, ac;ording to the American Public
Health Association, living longer
joes not necessarily mean that
older adults are living stronger.
The average 75-year-old has
three chronic conditions and uses
five prescription drugs, and 80
percent of older adults suffer
from at least one chronic condition.
Older adults in the AllstonBrighton community can receive
many necessary screenings at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center. The center offers
primary care services and some
specialty services to people of all
ages and has programs that help
people manage some of the conditions that often impact older
adults. For example, the health
center addresses the prevention
and treatment of cardiovascular
disease through visits with the
primary care provider, and nutritionists and case managers educate patients about cardiovascular
risks and prevention through
lifestyle modifications. In addition, the center offers the "Live
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Women's Health
Network screenings
Free annual mammograms,
Pup tests and cardiovascular
1>creenings are available at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
l lealth Center in Allston and
Waltham. The Health Center is
now scheduling appointments for
the following dates:
Wednesday, Nov. 9, in
Waltham; Saturday, Nov. 19,
Wednesday, Nov. 30; and
Wednesday Dec. 7.
The Women's Health Network,
11 program of the Health Center,
offers free screenings to eligible
women 40 and older who have
limited or no health insurance and
are low income. Women younger
than 40 may also be eligible.
To find out about qualifying or
lor more information, call the
Women's Health Network at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
l lealth Center at 617-783-0500.
The Women's Health Network
is a state program funded by the
Massachusetts Department of
Public Health.
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NEWTON COUNTRX DAY SCHOOL
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OF THE SACRED HEART

and Learn" program which, in
collaboration with the Joslin
Clinic and Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center, provides comp1-ehensive, culturally appropriate
ongoing diabetes case management and specialty services to pat icnts diagnosed with diabetes.
111e case manager monitors
h 1alth data, provides one-on-one
h •aith education and lifestyle
counseling, and arranges vision,
ptxiiatry, nutrition and endocrinology services.
To learn more about health
l:Cnter services, or to make an appointment with a provider, call
617-783-0500.

Call an Attorney with
Experience Challenging
the Department
of Social Se/Vices
KcvinSea ve r.Com

800-666-4994

Sunday, November 6, 2005
from 1:00- ~: 00 p.m.

~ what's
happe"1og at
the Ubrary In
this week's

paper

Middle & Upper School Open House

SIDAlllll •$5 KllS 6·IZ
lllJEI 6fR[£
lllV 5, II 6 IZ. llWH llflM
lllV 6613, IOU •71'11
lllV 768, MPll
lllV 9610, I· 1111'11
SlllW•O l·I00-322-4121

WEEKDAY DISCOUNT
COUPONS AT:~

IS.U~
Sporuorwd by ti.. Maua<huHtu
S••t• Auto Dulen Auodllion.
Produc..t by Paragon Group.

Sunday, November 6 at 2 p.m.

785 Centre Street, Newton, Massachusetts 02458
Phone: 617-244-4246 • www.newtoncountryday.org
Newton Country Day School offers a serious course of studies;
a faculty-student ratio of 1 to 7; and a balanced blend
of academics, athletics, the arts, and community service.
EDUCATING WOMEN OF COURAGE AND CONFIDENCE SINCE 1880

You bring t:he players •..
and we'll do t:he rest:!

Consider having your company sponsor a jimmy Fund Golf
Tournament to s upport can cer research.
The Jimmy Fund Golf Program
entire event!

....
••
•...

e~perts

will manage your

For more information , call Fred DiG regorlo at 800-552 - 61 76.

Send us your school events
for our education Osting
allston-brighton@cnc.com or fax 781-433-8202

• Coeducational
• Diverse scudenr body
• Pre-K - gradl' 12
• 29 ream sports
• 10 AP courws
• Financial Aid program
• 24 Creacivt Arts electives
•World Lan~11.ige (Pre-K - grade 12)
• Middle & Upper School: ESL
• Competitivc College Placement
• Accessible by Brimmer and May bus and T

Jimmy
GOLF

!!A,

• Polaroid

~un~

~D!l'!~
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FACT:
Each yoar 220.000 Americans
die of sudden cardiac arrest.

FACT:
The national survival rate for
cardiac arrest 1s only 5-7 percent

FACT:
CPR, when used effectively, can
double a cartliac arrest victim's
chance of survival.

PROGRA~ .1

amM=

If someone suddenly collapse&, loses
consciousness and stops breathing,
WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
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A-B CDC HAPPENINGS
,.

Here '.s a list ofwhat is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, 15 North Beacon St.,
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 for
more infonnation.

Affordable housing
rental opportunities
The Allston-Brighton CDC
owns several buildings with vacancies for income-eligible applicants. To find out about vacancies, pre-qualify or obtain an
application, call Maloney Properties at 617-782-8644.

A-BBedbug
Eradication Initiative
The Allston Brighton Bedbug
Eradication Initiative provides
assistance to Allston-Brighton
tenants who have been affected
by bedbug infestation. AllstonBrighton tenants can receive up
to $500 per family to replace
bedbug-infested mattresses.
To qualify, tenants provide the
following documentation:
• Documentation of bedbug
infestation. This can be an ISD
report, a letter from the landlord
or other written documentation
or reports of infestation.
• Proof that you are a tenant in
Allston Brighton. This can be a
copy of an apartment lease, a utility bill or driver's license with
current address.
• Receipts for the new mattress. Receipts must be dated Oct.
1, 2004, or later.
Applications to this fund will
be accepted through June, or
until funds run out. State funds
for this initiative were obtained
with the assistance of state Rep.
Kevin G. Honan and state Sen.
Steven Tolman.
To apply for funds, call Juan
Gonzalez for an intake form at
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail
gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc.or
g.

Talking DollliCS, Making
Sense: This four-cession money
management clas~ helps participants manage money and develop a budget to re. ch goals. The
class meets from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. at Allston-IJrighton CDC.
For upcoming dates, contact
Michelle at ext. 218, or meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Saving for Success orientation
sessions: Learn abOut the Allston
Brighton CDC program that
helps people save up to $6,000
for college or job training.
Monthly workshops cover every
thing from career planning to
talking with kids ttbout money to
retirement planning. Contact
Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext.
218, or meiser@ullstonbrighton
cdc.org for more information.
More workshops are being
planned. Upcomiog topics will
include financial aid for college,
'Career planning for the rest of
your life, insuran~e coverage to
protect your family and taxes.

Home-buyer workshop

The Allston-Brighton Community Development Corp. offers classes covering all aspects
of buying a first home. Upcoming classes will take place Saturdays, Nov. 12 and 19, 9 am. to
3:30 p.m., in English, sponsored
by Brookline Bank. and Boston
Private Bank and Trust; and
Tuesdays, Nov. 22 and 29, and
Dec. 6 and 13, 6 to 8:45 p.m., in
English, sponsored by TD Banknorth.
All classes will take place at
320 Washington St., third floor,
Brighton.
Graduates will }lave access to
free individual home-buying
counseling.
lilcome-eligible
graduates can qualify for Fannie
Mae,
Soft
S~ond
and
MassHousing p14lgrams, and
other low-interest rate loans in
the state. They cafl also receive
closing cost and down payment
assistance from the city of
Boston and othef participating
Building stronger
municipalities.
The registration fee is $30 per
financial future
A series of workshops on person. Participants must register
l>uilding a strong financial future in advance. For JflOre information or to register, call 617-787have been scheduled:

3874, ext. 35, or e-mail info®allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Savini for Success
for Education here

A-B Green Space
Advocates meet

In this 18-month program, participants save $50 per month,
which will be matched four-toone, for a total of $6,000 saved
over the course of the program,
which is for adults who are looking to go to college or gain specific employment training. Participants attend workshops about
financial management, saving
for education, accessing financial
aid, career planning, talking with
children about money and more.
Contact Michelle at 617:7873874, ext!. 218, or e-mail meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org · for
more information.

The Allston Brighton Green
Space Advocates meets every
third Wednesday of the month at
7:30 p.m. at the Allston Brighton
CDC. All community residents
are welcome. The advocates
work toward the preservation
and accessibility of open space in
the community and support
grass-roots organizing efforts at
specific neighborhood parks and
urban wilds. For more information, contact Christina Miller at
617-787-3874, ext. 215, or byemail at rniller@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Earn college credits
Interested in the field of information technology? 'Thinking
about going back to college or
starting for the first time?
ABCDC is bringing free community college classes to the
neighborhood through the Technology Education and Training
Opportunity Program. Participants can earn up to nine college
credits through this 24-week,
two-night a week program.
Oasses began in May. Contact
Joanne McKenna at 617-7873874, ext. 211, or e-mail mckenna@allstonbrightoncdc.org for
more information.

Tenant counseling
available
Tenants that are facing eviction, looking for housing or have
an issue with a landlord that can't
be resolved, the Allston Brighton
CDC might be able to help. Contact Juan Gonzalez at 617-7873874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonzalez@allstonbrighton.org.

Small business owners
Allston-Brighton CDC will
offer a free class in Quickbooks
accounting software in May.
Contact Tim Caplice at 617-7873874, ext. 212, or e-mail
caplice@allstonbrightoncdc.org
for more information.

Bundles from Boston heads south
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
joined with businesses and volunteers at the New Boston
Food Mart to ship off two
truckloads of food and clothing
donated for Hurricane Katrina
relief.
The mayor's Bundles from
Boston was deemed as a great
success, with thousands of dollars in clothing and food collected since the initiative was
launched in early September.
"I am so proud of the incredible response from businesses
and individuals of Boston,"
said Menino, "It is evident that
tragedies like Katrina can
bring out the best in people.
People have really pulled together to help our neighbors on
the Gulf Coast. Thanks to all
who have contributed to this
important cause."
Bundles from Boston was
initially launched on Sept. 6 as
a clothing drive to benefit victims of Hurricane Katrina.
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Thanks to the generosity of
Boston's food industry - and
the generosity.of a refrigerated
trucking company - Bundles
expanded to include perishable
foods.
The Newmarket Business
Association and the New
Boston Food Mart contacted
the mayor to partlcipate in the
Bundles relief pro~. Thirty
pallets totaling 30.000 pounds
of perishable food items were
shipped to New Iberia, La., in a
refrigerated truck courtesy of
Refrigerated Express Company.
Contributions of seafood,
poultry and beef were made by
the following companies: New
Boston Food Market, Pier Fish
Company, Boston Brisket Co.
Inc., R()bbins Beef, Atlantic
Seacove Inc., Slade Gorton &
Company Inc., Daman Distributing Company Inc., New
England Crab, Adams Chapman, Rago Veal, Molina Provi-

NICODERMOS GUARDIANSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of M11ssachusetts
The Trlal court
Probate and FarflllY Court
·oepartmeflt
SUFFOLK D1Vlslon
Docket No. 05P1 162GR1
In the Matter Of JUVENIA
NICODERMOS
Of ALLSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK

sions, B & B Trading, PB
Packing, CaraDonna Provisions, Samuel Holmes, Metropolitan Meat, J. Carter Veal,
Steve Connolly Seafood, Chinese Spaghetti Factory and
Katsiroubas Brothers.
The clothing drive contributions, which included toiletries
and new clothes for people of
all ages, came from a wide
range of donors, including Filene's Basement; Filene's;
Combined Jewish Philanthropies; John Hancock employees; McLean's Hospital;
New Balance; Harvard Health
Services; Expressions; Eveden
Inc.; Sporto; and sites at
Boston City Hall and Boston
Community Centers.
Pine Street Inn volunteers
and staff sorted clothes and donations for shipment. The
clothing truck, donated by A.
Raymond Tye and Heritage
Transportation,
heads
to
Biloxi, Miss.

TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00AM) ON NOVEMBER 10. 2005.
WITNESS , HON . JOHN M . S MOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON, this day, September 6, 2005.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#10906168
Allston-Brighton Tab 10/28/05

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF QUARDIAN OF
MENTALLY RETARDED PERSON
To JUVENIA NICODERMOS of ALLSTON
in the County of SUFl'OLK, her heirs
apparent or presumptiv!I a .Petition has
been filed in the above captioned matter
alleging
that
s11ld
JUVENIA
NICODERMOS of ALLSfPN in the County
of SUFFOLK is a mentally retarded person
to the degree that she ts i.ncapable of
making infonned decisiOflS with respect to
the co nduct of h er p!Brsonal and/o r
financial affairs and praying that SELMA
NICODEMOS of ALLSTON in the County
of SUFFO LK or some o ther s uitable
person be appointed guardian, to serve
without surety , of the person - and
property.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE

CDC has a Web site
Check out the AllstonBrighton CDC's updated Web
site
at
www.allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Now listel:t are upcoming events
and classds.
The Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation
engages ~eighborhood residents
in an ong0ing process of shaping
and carrying out a common vision of a diverse and stable community in the face of sustained
economic pressures. That vision
is evident in community-led projects that protect and create affordable housing, create green
space, foster a healthy local economy, proyide avenues for economic self-sufficiency, and increase understanding among and
between our neighborhood's diverse residents.

BUSINESS
MBA
Executive MBA
Global MBA
Online MBA
Accelerated MBA for Attorneys
Accelerated MBA for CPAs
MBA Health
MBA Nonprofit
MBA/JD
MBA/MS Accounting
MBA/MS Finance
MBA/MS Taxation
Master of Health Administration
Master of Public Administration
MPA Community Leadership & Public Engagement
MPA Health
MPA Nonprofit Management
MPA State and Local Government
MPA/JD
MS Accounting
MS Finance
MS Financial Services & Banking
MSF/JD
MS Taxation
Accelerated MST for CPAs
Gr aduate Diploma in Professional Accounting
ARIS & SCIENCES
MA Communication
MA Graphic Design
MA Interior Design
MEd Administration of Higher Edi cation
MEd Foundations of Educati on
MEd School Counseling
MS Adult & Organizational Learni11g
MS Human Resources
MS Mental Health Counseling
MS Mental Health Counseling/MP"
MS Middle School Teaching
MS Secondary School Teaching
Teacher Preparation Programs
MS Computer Science
MS Criminal Justice
MSCJ/JD
MSCJ/ MPA
MSCJ/ MS Mental Health Counselil g
MS Economic Policy
MS International Economics
MSIE/JD
PhD Economics
MS Political Science
MS Political Science/ MPA
Certificate Options Available

To Unlock
Your Pbtential,
This Session Is Key.
Attend our Graduate In format ion Session:
• Meet professors and progr< m directors
• Hear about full- and part-tine options
• Preview Suffolk's diversity, f exibility and
career~nhancing possibilities

INFO SESSION: NOV. 2, 2005
6:00 PM

Omni Parker House
60 School Street, Boston
R~.VP :

617-573-8302
.~

THE

Check out what's happening
at the libraiy
in this week's paper
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BRIEFS
'The Meny Wwes of
Windsor'
In 'The Merry Wives of
Windsor," a community theater
production of Theatre@First,
Allston resident Michael Ross
plays Fenton and Brighton resident Amy Lee Bennett plays a
fairy.
Performances will run Nov.
11, 12, 17, 18 and 19, 8 p.m., and
Nov. 13, 3 p.m., in the social hall
of the First Congregational
Church of Somerville, 89 College Ave., four blocks from
Davis Square. Tickets are $10
for adults; and $7 for seniors and
students, with group discounts
available.
E-mail tickets@theatreatfirst.
org or call 877-557-5936 for
more information.

·Buddhism and
everyday life
The public is invited to a lecture series focusing on how Buddhist practice and philosophy
can be brought into everyday
life. Senior practitioners from a
variety of Buddhist traditions
will be speaking on joining Buddhism and money, creativity,
parenting, mind and science, and
other topics.
Each lecture will be followed
by discussion and a reception.
The first talk is: "Being Together: The Path of Relationships,"
with Antra and Rich Borofsky,
master teachers in the art of intimacy and longtime couples therapists on Thursday, Nov. 3, 7
p.m.
Lectures continue on Thursdays from Nov. 3 through Dec.
15, at Shambhala Meditation
Center, 646 Brookline Ave.,
Brookline.
Admission is $10. For more
information, call 617-734-1498;
or log on to www.shambhalaboston.org.

'Brookline Rocks!'
In honor of the town of Brookline's 300th Anniversary, Brookline Music School and the
Brookline Community Mental
Health Center are sponsoring
"Brookline Rocks!" a concert
featuring Kevin So and local
musicians on Sunday, Nov. 6, 3
to 5 p.m., at Brookline High
School auditorium, 115' Greenough St.
Singer/songwriter So will
headline the concert that also
features gifted young musicians
from the Brookline Music
School and Brookline High
School. Performers include
Brookline Music School vocalists Emma Frank and Adena
Walker; a student rock ensemble
(led by faculty member John
Purcell) including Michael
Thomas, Danny Cooper and
Michael Geiler; and Brookline
High School's talented dance
troupe.
"Brookline Rocks!" is cosponsored by Brookline PTOs,
Brookline Education Foundation, Brookline Adult & Community Education, Brookline
Human Relations/Youth Resources Commission, Friends of
Brookline Public Health Department and Brookline Council on
Aging. This program is funded
in part by a grant from the
Brookline Community Fund
Tercentennial Fund.
'This collaborative anniversary event, supported by the
town's nonprofits, is a wonderful
way to highlight Brookline's
young and talented performers,"
said Valerie Nelson, executive
director of Brookline Music
School.
Tickets to "Brookline Rocks!"

can be pwi.:hased for $5 at the
door or at the following locations: BroolJine Booksmith, 279
Harvard .,t.; Brookline Magic
Beans, 31 ~ Harvard St.; The
Children'!! Book Shop, 237
Washington St.; Brookline Senior Center , 93 Winchester St.;
Brookline Music School, 25
Kennard Hoad, m front of Lincoln Sch110J, Brookline; and
Brookline Community Mental
Health ( 'enter, 43 Garrison
Road.
Parking is on designated
streets. For more information,
call Debbie Miller at 617-2778107, or e-mail debbierniller@
brooklineccnter.com.

BAA present 'Good
Person of Szechwan'
Boston Arts Academy will
present llt'rtold Brecht's 'The
Good Per-..on of Szechwan," directed by Miles Coiner, Nov. 2 to
5, at the ucademy's location on
174 Ipswich St., Black Box Theatre, third floor, Boston.
'The Good Person of Szechwan" is one of Brecht's most
popular plays. Written in the last
days of World War 11, the play
explores the moral questions that
drove all of Brecht's work.
"How call people be good when
the social forces around them reward doing bad'>" "Does the desire for vreater material goods
undermif1l: the basic rules of
morality'!" "Does romantic love
make ul> better or worse human
beings?"
As always, Brecht explores
these quco;tions while providing
an enterlilining mix of comedy,
melodrama and music. Using
many oJ the techniques of the
ancient (. hinese theater, he delivers a i;tory filled with outlandish "haracters and colorful
events. Brecht called it "total.
theater."
'The Good Person of Szechwan" showtirnes are: Nov. 2,
7:30 p.rn ; Nov. 3, 4 and 7:30
p.m.; Nov. 4, 4:30 and 7:30 p.m.;
and Nov. 5, 7:30 p.m.
Admis•.1on i $3 in advanced
$5 at th!! door. For reservations,
call 617 635-6470, ext. 515.

Weatherization open
house Nov. 12
Weatlwrization Open House
will take place Saturday, Nov.
12, 10 a m. to 2 p.m., at Watson
Hall, Wentworth Institute of
Technology, sponsored
by
Boston Building Materials Coop.
Befo1 · soaring gas and oil
prices dnve up heating bills,
learn how to seal up drafts in
homes, tmd information on fuel
assistanl:e programs and sign up
for an energy audit. Free moneysaving information and giveaways w1U be provided.
For more information, caU
617-442-8917
or
visit
www.bbmc.com.

Eighth annual
Halloween Hustle
Partners Home Care, in partnership ~ ith the Heartbreak Hill
Strider~ Running Club, will present tlw eighth annual Halloween Hustle SK Road Race
Saturday, Oct. 29, to benefit the
Matem<1l-Infant and Pediatric
Programs of Partners Home
Care. Proceeds from the event
will help newborns, children and
teens ill more than 140 towns in
Eastcn1 Massachusetts recover
from serious illness in the comfort of home, m the surrounding
of loved ones. Hosted by AstraZern;ca, 35 Gatehouse Drive,
Waltham, and sponsored by
WBOS 92.9 FM, the 3.1-mile

P"lease Join Us at One
of Our Open House
Events This Fall

course will follow the Cambridge Reservoir in Waltham.
Randy Price, anchorman from
WHDH-TV Channel 7 news,
will be there along with state
Rep. Peter Koutoujian and hundreds of participants. The race
will start at 9:30 a.m. Walkers
are welcome, and on-site parkmg will be available.
For information or to register,
visit www.halloweenhustle.org
or call Partners Home Care at
781-290-4000.

Bridal Survival Club
All brides-to-be are invited to
join the Boston Wedding Group
for the Bridal Survival Club. Refreshments, snacks and plenty of
"bride talk" will be on the menu.
The meeting takes place Thursday, Nov. 10, 6:30 p.m., at the
Hyatt Regency Boston, 1 Avenue de Lafayette, Boston. Admission is free, but all brides
must register in advance. To reserve, go to www.bostonweddinggroup.com/bsc/index.
The nationally acclaimed
Bridal Survival Club is the original support group for brides.
This gathering prepares brides
for their weddings and offers
them an opportunity to get practical, expert advice on a full
spectrum of issues they face and
questions they have. It is also fun
and lively, as brides share strategies and swap ideas about everything from dealing with errant
bridesmaids to finding the best
bridal bargains.
The Bridal Survival Club is a
registered trademark of the Wedding Group Inc., and it is sponsored by the Boston Wedding
Group, a nonprofit association of
wedding industry professionals
and wedding-related businesses
in Boston. Working together or
individually, members of this association of wedding professionals offer quality, caring service,
and they are known for helping
brides and grooms have less
stress, and more fun, planning
their wedding.
For
information,
vts1t
www.bostonweddinggroup.com

Barnes & Noble
presents an evening
with Jeny Lewis
Comedy great Jerry Lewis
will talk about his late friend and
show business partner Dean
Martin, share other memories
from his influential career in entertainment, and sign copies of
his new autobiography, "Dean
and Me: A Love Story," on Friday, Oct. 28, at Boston University's School of Management Auditorium.
Lewis will take the stage at 7
p.m. for a live interview with
veteran Boston broadcaster and
WBUR's "Here and Now" host
Robin Young.-An audience question-and-answer, and the book
signing, will follow. Sponsored
by Barnes & Noble at Boston
University as part of its ongoing
Author Series, the event is free
and open to the public. Tickets
are required, and will be available starting at 5 p.m. the day of
the event at BU's School of
Management, 595 Commonwealth Ave. ·
Lewis is coming to Boston as
a part of national tour to promote
"Dean and Me," in which he and
co-author James Kaplan recount
the evolution of Lewis' and Martin's partnership - one of the
most successful comedy pairings of all time - and their
eventual split.
Martin and Lewis were the unlikeliest of duos - a handsome
crooner and a skinny clown, an
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Bid for Boston's
Best Bachelors,
Bachelorettes
The Arthritis Foundation announces that the Massachus !tts
Chapter will host its first Bid for
Boston's Best Bachelors md
Bachelorettes fund-raising date
auction.
The event is scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 5, at Embassy on
Landsdowne Street in Bos on.
Boston's most eligible men and
women will be gathered in one
place for one great cause -- to
raise money for arthritis rese<irch
that will help to find a cure.
Some professionals have ;reated their own unique "date
packages" to tempt attendees to
bid for them. Some of the "date
packages" include: a pri 1ate
flight to Nantucket to enjoy the
Christmas Stroll and dinner; a
limousine ride to the Ce tics
game with club seats; a lunct eon
for three with the event's MC
Chris Collins from NECN and
more.
Hors d'oeuvres will be provided by AJ Catering. Entenainment will include dancing and
music provided by Emba! sy's
own DJ. There will be item; for

Quality Catholic Education Since 1927
Accredited by the New England Association of Schools & College >

Rainhow Nursery through Grade Six
Extentfed Day Program Available

Sunday, November 6, 2005
11 :00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

S

20 Manet Road, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467
off Commonwealth Avenue, opposite Boston College Main Campus

OPEN HOUSE SCHEDULE

(617)527•7540

W..VW.mountalverniaacademy.com

Thursday, October 20,2005, 6:30pm - fl .11pm
Session I: 6:30pm • 7:30pm and Session U: 7:30pm • !I !Opm

Sunday, November 6, 2005, l:OOpm - 1 O()pm
Session I: 2:00pm·3:00pm and Session U: 3:00pm • 4 Ollpm
Jlalfgtw11 lligb Scbool ls a prlmte, co-educallo11al, l11det"""""'
Catholic blgb school, commll/ed to teacbi11g and pro1twl/llJ/
Catholic 1twrals a11d prlncipks, academic e:rce/Je11ce, retf<t'CI
for 011eself& Olbers, cftolc respo11slbilil)' a11d sen·Jce tot/IP
co1111111111ity Nalfg11011 lligh S<:bool ls dedicated to 11101/mting
life·lo11g kanim Jo mttt loda)·~ cballe11ges and lo w111r1lmw
posillt'elJ lo Jbe fi1t11re ofJbe g/cbal co111mu11il)'
0

a live and silent auction to bid on
including a lease on a Jaguar, a
luxurious spa package for a
group of friends, a basket of special liquors, and a getaway
weekend with ski passes.
Proceeds will benefit the
Arthritis Foundation and help
the 1.5 million adults and chil·
dren in Massachusetts with the
disease.
For more information, visit the
official event Web site www.bidforbostonsbest.org,
or
www.arthritis.org. Tickets are
$35 in advance and $40 at the
door. Call 800-766-9449, ext.
120 to purchase tickets.

Win cool prizes
The third Mayhem & Mad.
ness: Halloween at The Place
event takes place Oct. 28, 8 p.m,
to 2 a.m., at The Place, 2 Broad
St. Boston.
There will be a costume con=
test with cash prizes for four cat=
egories: The Scariest, The Funniest, The Sexiest, and The Mo. l
Original. Grand prize cash win=
ner among the winners of th~
four categories. Also, palm readers, free candy for those who always want the choice to trick or
treat, and DJ Lou from the Harp.
Costumes only. Dress code enforced.
Tickets are $30 in advance anti
$35 at the door if still available.
For more information, log on lo
www.BostonYPA.com.

'Pennanent
Whole Life'
The Boston Playwrights' Theatre announces "Permanent
Whole Life" by Zayd Dohrn, directed by Wesley Savick, running for three weeks, Thursday
through Sunday, Nov. 3 to 20, flt
949
Commonwealth Ave.
Boston.
.,
"Permanent Whole Life" is a
black comedy written by Dohm,
the author of "Haymarket" a11d
"Shameless." The insuran'°e
claims business has been lucrnti ve for Mort Golman - as a funeral chaser, he has sold and CQllected for decades. But when
Golrnan tries to teach his young
protege Henry the tricks of tlte
trade, he discovers lessons can
be learned too well. Featuring
Boston's Ken Baltin as Mort
GoIman.
For ticket information, Cf\ll
Boston Playwrights' Theatre ut
617-358-7529. Tickets are $15;
$15 for seniors and students.
More information is available Ill
www.bu.edu/bpt.

Celebrate Day
of the Dead in J.P.
After-school cultural program
La Pinata presents a traditional
Mexican Day of the Dead OUtdoors at Forest Hills Cemett1ry
ii) Jamaica Plain on Wednesdlty,
Nov. 2, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.n1.,
at 95 Forest Hills Ave.
Now in its fifth year at this location, the celebration draws
upon ancient traditions to celebrate the cycles of life, embracing children and adults of lill
ages, and people from cultu1~s
throughout the Americas.
Mexico's indigenous peoples
have Jong believed that the souls
of the dead return each year to
visit their families. Living relatives put out flowers and treuts
for those who have died, along
with candles to guide the spu its
home, skull-shaped sugar cundies and other decorations.
Music, dance, and incantations
over fragrant incense all celebrate nature and her cycles llnd
the continuity of life and death.
At the center of the ritual
stands a big altar covered with
colorful satin cloth and deco1 ated with candles, com, flowers
and fruits. Visitors bring photos,
gifts and mementos to leuve
there for relatives who huve
died.
La Pinata's children and adults
will perform together, wearing
colorful costumes from their

homelands all over Latin America.
Workshops held the weekend
before at nearby Spontaneous
Celebrations teach children and
adults to participate in the dancing and make sugar skulls to
place on the altar. A traditional
Mexican dinner completes the
experience with authentic food.
The event is open to all, with admission free.
Also, Day of the Dead Dance
and Craft Workshops take place.
Friday, Oct. 28, and Saturday,
Oct. 29, 6 p.m. Admission is $5.
And a Day of the Dead Fiesta
and Dinner ·is hosted on Saturday, Oct. 29, 6 to 10 p.m. Admis-1
sion is $10. Fiesta and work-1
shops take place at Spontaneou
Celebrations, 45 Danforth St.
Jamaica Plain.
For more information, log 011'
to www.foresthillstrust.org, o~
call 617-524-0128.

American Friends
Service Committee
The American Friends Servic(
Committee brings its "Eye
Wide Open" exhibit back tc
Boston from Nov. 3 to 5 at th
Boston Common. The exhibit
includes one pair of militu):
boots and a name tag for eac~
U.S. soldier killed in Iraq an<
thousands of shoes to represeQ
the Iraqi civilian war dead. Fr~
admission. Wheelchair accessi
ble. To volunteer or for more in;
formation, call 617-661-6130 ~
log on to www.afsc.org/pes.
"Not One More" - Eye
Wide Open Peace Forum, No
3, 7 p.m., at Paulist Center,
Park St., Boston, featuring ind
pendent journalist Dahr Jama
who has reported extensive!
from Iraq and members of Mill
tary Families Speak Out, Gol
Star Parents for Peace, and Ira )
Veterans Against the War, fre
admission. For more inform~
tion, call American Friends Se
vice Committee at 617-66
6130, or log on to ww
.afsc.org/pes.
The ~erican Friends Servi
Committee brings its ''Ey
Wide Open" anti-war exhib. t
back to Boston Nov. 7 and 8, t Copley Square. The exhibit, iJ eludes one pair of military boo
and a name tag for each U.S. s~ dier killed in Iraq and thousan
of shoes to represent the Ira• i
civilian war dead. Free adrni sion. Wheelchair accessible. 1
volunteer or for more inform tion, call 617-661 -6130 orlog p
to www.afsc.org/pes.
"Arlington West" - A fil p
about the ever expanding temp
rary cemetery created by Yett' ans for Peace in Santa Barbar ,
California, on Nov. 7, 7 p.m. Tt e
film includes interviews wi h
troops being ·shipped to Ira:1,
military families and othe .
Speakers following the fil tn
from Veterans for Peace ~ d
American Friends Service Cor 'lmittee. At the Comm~)'
Church of Boston, 565 Boylst n
St. Free admission. Wheelch ir
accessible. For more infom:1 tion, call American Friends S rvice Committee at 617-6~~6130
or
log
on
o
www.afsc.org/pes.

Win cool prizes
The third Mayhem & M~~
ness: Halloween at The Pl~~e
event takes place Oct. 28, 8 p. n.
to 2 a.m., at The Place, 2 Br d
St. Boston.
There will be a costume c<';ntest with cash prizes for four cl tegories: The Scariest, The F\J nniest, The Sexiest, and The M st
Original. Grand prize cash W' nner among the winners of he
four categories. Also, palm r~ ders, free candy for those who Illways want the choice to trick or
treat, and DJ Lou from the Harp.
Costumes only. Dress code nforced.
Tickets are $30 in advance 2)ld
$35 at the door if still availa~ le.
For more information, log or to
www.BostonYPA.com.

OPEN HOUSE
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Mount Alvernia Academy

Contact Kevin ). Driscoll, Director of Admissions,
to RSVP for one of the Open House sc~sions or to receive
additional information regarding Mallwion High School.
(617) 876-1212, extension 11 • www.matignon-hs.org

A IGNON

Italian from Steubenville, Ohio,
and a Jew from Newark, N.J .
Before they teamed up, Martin
seemed destined for a mediocw
career as a nightclub singer, and
Lewis was dressing up as Carmen Miranda and mimin;~
records on stage. But the moment they got together, something clicked, and audiences fe,t
it at once.
Before Jong, Martin an j
Lewis were a p~enomenon, creating hysteria wherever the y
went and grabbing an unprecx dented hold over every ente1tairunent outlet of the era: radio,
television, movies, stage show·;,
and nightclubs. The millior s
flowed in - the two were tl'e
world's top box-office earners
from 1950 to 1956 - tte
women loved them, and then, en
July 24, 1956, 10 years from tl e
day when the two men joined
forces, it all ended.
Martin and Lewis wouldn't
speak again for 20 years. Ard
while both went on to forge tJ ip;iphant individual careers -Martin as a movie and television
~tar, recording artist and nigttelub luminary (as well as chart !r
member of the Rat Pack); Le\\ is
the groundbreaking writer,
producer, director and star of a
eries of hugely successful
movie comedies - their partiJ1g
left a void in the national psyc.1e
and caused both men considnable pain.
In "Dean and Me," Le\\ is
makes a convincing case tl at
rvtartin was one of the great and most underrated - comic
talents of their era. But wltat
comes across most powerfully in
lhe book is the depth of Jove
µwis felt, and still feels, for his
partner, and which his part! ,er
felt for him.
Kaplan has written novels, essays, and reviews, as well as
fllOre than 100 major profiles ·or
many magazines, including 1 he
New Yorker, the New York
Tunes Magazine, Vanity Fair,
Esquire, Entertainment Wee~Jy,
and New York. In 2002 Kap an
co-authored the autobiograf hy
of John McEnroe, "You Cannot
be Serious," which was an international bestseller and num >er
one on the New York Tunes !1st.
He lives in Westchester, N Y.,
with his wife and three sons.
For more information, Le1vis
fans should call the BU Bames
& Noble at 617-267-8484 or
visit www.bu.bkstore.com.

Catch up on happenings at the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center

The Fessenden School
Over 100 Years of E ducating Boys
-Offers academic excellence for boys, grades K-9, boarding grades
5-9
-Small class sizes
-Character education program promoting honesty, compassion &
respect
-New state-of-the-art athletic, science and technology centers
-Digital photography lab
.
-New library opened September 2004
-Extensive athletic and art1 lie offerings
-41 acre campus located in West Newton at 250 Waltham Street

Open House - Sunday October 30th
from 1 :00-4:00pm

'

Visit: www.fessenden.org
e-mail admissions@fessenden.or$ or
call)617) 630-2300 for information
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AT THE LIBRARY

Brighton B ranch ,.
40 Academy Hill Road,
.Brighton, 617-782-6032

BPL map treasures
arrive in Brighton
Young and old are invited to
learn about the treasure trove of
maps from the Boston Public Library's
special
collection
Wednesday, Nov. 2, at 10:30
a.m. at the Brighton Branch Library. Admission is free. For
more information, call 617-7826032.

Book discussion
A book discussion group
meets the fourth Wednesday of
the month at 11 a.m. New members are welcome. For more information, call 617-782-6032.
This month, the group meets
Friday, Oct. 28, at 11 a.m., to discuss "Amy and Isabelle" by
Elizabeth Strout. Copies of the
book are available at the library.

·Music and poetry for
preschoolers
1

Music and poetry for
preschoolers with Su Eaton
takes place Tuesday, Nov. 1, at
10:30 a.m. at the Brighton
Branch Library. Admission is
free. For more information, call
617-782-6032.

Learn how to buy a
first home
All are welcome to a seminar
on the "Home Buying Process
from A to Z" Monday, Nov. 7, at
6: 15 p.m. at the Brighton Branch
Library. Danyl Collings of Marquis Real Estate will .answer
questions about the entire real
estate buying process from the
legal aspect to the offer process,
closing and title transfer. Included will be an update on current
real estate market trends. Admission is free. For more information, call 617-782-1234, ext.
722.

'It's Magic: The Music
of Doris Day'
All are welcome to hear Jan
Peter, award-winning local

I

-1\

cabaret artist, sing the signature
songs of Doris f}ay Thursday,
Nov. 3, at 7 p.m. at the B~gh~on
Branch Library. p ters. will s~g
Day's biggest hits, ~;lu?."1~
"Sentimental Journey,
It s
Magic," "Secret Love" and
"Que Sera Sera.'' Sponsored b}
Friends of the Brighton Branch
Library, admission is free. F~r
more information, call the library.

Faneuil Branch
419 Faneuil SL, Brighton, 617782-6705

Continental Journey

Continental Journey with soprano Ruth Harcovitz takes
place Tuesday, Nov. 1, at 6:30
p.m. at the Faneuil Branch Library. Part of the First Tuesdays
at Faneuil Series, songs will be
from Paris, Vienna, Naples and
Help for beginning
Budapest. Co-sponsored by the
Internet user
Friends of the Faneuil Branch
Mystified by the lnteme~? Library. For information, call
Don't know how 10 surf? Help ts 617-782-6705.
available at the library for patrons to get them i;tarted. For an Kids' programs
appointment, call Alan at 617• Reading Readiness takes
782-6032.
place Fridays, 10:30 to 11:30
a.m., for children 3 to 5. The
ESL conversation
group explores concepts necesNo registration is required, sary before a child learns to read,
and admission is free. The group shares stories and plays educameets Mondays and Thursdays tion puzzles. No registration is
at 6 p.m., and W,dnesdays, Fri- required. The program is ~
days and Saturday.s, at 10 a.m. and open to all. The schedule 1s:
For more information, call 617- Oct. 28 - All About Me; and
782-6032.
Nov. 4 - ABCs and 123s.
• The Only IGds Club is a
monthly
book discussion group
Stories and films
at Faneuil for children in grades
Stories and films for children three and older. There will be
take place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.~. conversation and a snack. UpThis is a free proyram; all are m- coming meeting dates are Tuesvited.
days, Nov. 8 and Dec. 13. Books
are available a month in advance
Russian collection
at the library, and registration is
The Brighton Branch Library required.
• Bedtime Stories take place
received a gift ftom the estate of
Jennie Levey to benefit the Tuesdays, 6 to 6:30 p.m., an
Russian collectitm at the library. evening edition of Story Tune
The Bilbo Basgins Fund has followed by a craft. Free and
been created. :Materials include open to the public, no regisu:aRussian fiction, nonfiction, clas- tion is required. The schedule 1s:
sics and best·i.ellers; Russian Nov. 1 - Naptime; and Dec. 6
DVDs; Russian videos; and - Sleepy Bears.
• Toddler Story Tune takes
Russian books (jn CD.
place
Mondays, 10:30 to 11:15
The library invites ~ Russian
readers and commuruty mem- a.m., for children 2 to 3 and a
bers to sign up fo~ library c~ caregiver. There will be stories
and view the e"lsttng collection. and a paper craft. Free and open
For more information, call to the public, no registration is
required. The schedule is: Oct.
617-782-6032.
31 - Happy Halloween; Nov. 7
Happy Birthday Cookie
Homework assistance Monster;
Nov. 14 - Nursery
Homework a sistance is avail- Rhymes; Nov. 21-At the Groable Mondays, ':30 to7:30p.m.; cery Store; Nov. 28 - Squirrels;
and Tuesdays through Thurs- Dec. 5 - Tubby Tune; Dec. 1'2
days, 3:30 to ' :30 p.m., exclud- - Where's My Hat?; and Dec.
ing holidays.
19 - Achoo!
• Lap-sit Story Tune, Mondays, 10:30 a.m. Children age 4
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Sunflower/Borge's House & Garden
508-992-8882
Dir: Rte. 195toExj12 to Rte. 6. Ri!ilt oo Rte.
6lo 611 State Rd. 5 just west of WaJ.Mart

Franklin
at Hiiiside Nurseries
508-528-0038

RED CEDAR COTTAGE
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south l'/1 miles to Hillside Nursery &Garden
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Bridgewater
6' x 8' Panel WC Rustic $69.90
6' x 8' Panel 11·RC
$109.80
6' x 8' Panel t1·WC $119.00

and younger and a caregiver are
welcome to join in for stories
and a craft. No registration is required.
• ~chool Story Time,
Wednesdays, from 10:30 to
11: 15 a.m. For preschoolers ages
3 to 5 and a caregiver. There will
be stories and a craft. Free. No
registration is required. The
schedule is: Nov. 2-What's for
Lunch?; Nov. 9 - R~ccoons at
Night; Nov. 16 -At the Library; ~ov. 23 Giving
Thanks; Nov. 30 - Airplanes;
Dec. 7 - Mittens; Dec. 14 Are We here Yet?; Dec. 21 Cold in Winter; and Dec. 28 In the Toy Box.
• Th~ Faneuil Bookworms,
Tuesday , 4 to 5 p.m. A monthly
book di cussion group for children 4 to 8. After reading each
book (a mix of picture books,
nonfiction and/or poetry), there
is a discussion followed by an art
project br activity based on the
theme. The group meets Nov. 15
and D~. 20. Free and open to
the public, no registration is required.
• The Faneuil Pageturners is a
parent/qhild book discussion
group appropriate for children
10 and older, and those who
enjoy children's literature. Join
in for conversation and a snack.
Meeting dates are Tuesdays,
Nov. 29 and Dec. 27. Registration is required. Books are available at the library a month in advance.
• Special events - A Halloween Parade takes place Saturday, Odt. 29, 10:30 to 11 :30 a.m.
The annual children's costume
parade around Oak Square rotary leaves at 10:30 a.m. sharp.
Leave through the back door of
the children's room and walk
across the street to parade
around the rotary sidewalk. A
snack will be served when the
children return to the· library.
There will also be face-painting
with Sµsan Haverson. This event
is co- ponsored by Friends of
the Faneuil Branch Library. Free
·
and open to the public.
Zooming to Zathura and Back
take place Friday, Nov. 25,
from 2 to 3 p.m. "Zathura" starts
where "Jumanji" ends. There
will be intergalactic fun including a feading of Chris Van Allsburg's book ''Zathura," a snack
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and ; raffle. Appropriate for ages to 5 and their caregivers. Every
4 and older.
other week, participants share
storie11, songs, fingerplays and a
craft. Registration with the chilHonan-Allston
dren'" librarian is required.

Bninch

ESL program

300 Vorth Harvard SL, Allston,
Env,lish for speakers. of other
617- 787-6313
languuges conversati~ group.
Practice conversation skills with
Ho11an-Allston Library an English-speaking volunteer
Montlays at 6:30 p.m., Tuesdays
art project
at 11 a.m., and Wednesdays at
111e Friends of the Honan-All- 6:30 p.m. Participants can join
ston Library invite the public to other adult language learners to
a presentation of artist Rich practice conversation skills in
Duca's final design of the orna- Engll'lh. The program is free; no
mer tal tree art and bicycle racks registration is required.
to b ! placed at the front of the librat y. The presentation will be
Wednesday, Nov. 2, at 6:30 p.m. Tai Chi class
Tai Chi class takes place every
at Honan-Allston Library. The
artwork is expected to be in- Monday, 6:30 p.m., for resident~, ages 10 and older. Join instal ed next spring.
For more information, call structor Shuzhi Teng for an hour
of relaxing tai chi fostruction. No
Nru1cy Grilk at 617-562-0390.
registration is required.

Silverwood Trio
concert
1he Silverwood Trio performs
Saturday, Nov. 5, at 1:30 p.m.
Th s classical chamber group is
cornposed of flute/soprano, cello
and piano. Their repertoire covers a range of styles from
Ba ·oque to contemporary.

Photo exhibit

Saturday Knitting
Circle
The Saturday Knitting Circle
meets at the library every Saturday, 2 to 4 p.m. Lilian Sharpe
will help "participants with thejr
knitting, crocheting or quilting
projects. Stop by for help and
guidance, or drop in to keep
company with other knitters.
Ages 12 and older are welcome.

'·A Forgotten Population: Photop-aphs in Palesti~?° Refug~
Camps in Lebanon by Rarua Book discussion group
A book discussion group
M 1tar will be on display through
M )Oday, Oct. 31. The exhibit is me ts the last Monday of each
open for viewing during library mo11th at 6:30 p.m.
hours. This exhibit is produced
as a humanitarian photographic Chess instruction
dccumentary, with no intended
Ftee instruction in l::)asic and
pclitical agenda.
advanced chess for ages 10 and
old ·r with Richard Tyree takes
Toddler Story Time
pla1.:e every Saturday, from 11
Toddler Story Tune takes a.m. to 2 p.m. All skill levels are
place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m., welcome. Chess sets are availthrough Nov. 29. For children 1 able for use in the library at any
1/2 to 3 1/2, the group will share time. No registration is necesst )fies, do fingerplays and cre~te sary.
a craft. Register with the chilcb en's librarian.
Halloween party

Freschool Story time
Preschool Story Time is presented every Friday at 10:30
am. through Nov. 25. Preschool
Story time is for children age 3

A Halloween party for kids of
all ages takes place Saturday,
0 t. 29, from 2 to 5 p.m. There
will be food, fun, activities and
crafts. There will also be a prize
for best costume.

J
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EDUCATION
Neba to perform ,,.
A concert will take place
Thursday, Nov. 10, 8 p.m., in
Sanders Theatre, Harvard University, 45 Quincy St., Cambridge. Perfonning will be Blodgett Distinguished artist Neba
Solo in a program titled 'The
Music and Dance of Mali." Ten
African musicians and dancers
will be part of the performance
by "balafon genius."
The concert is free and open to
the public. Free tickets are available at the Harvard Box Office,
Holyoke Center Arcade in Harvard Square. Box office hours
are noon to 6 p.m., Tuesday
through Sunday. TIY: 617-4951642. Free parking available
after 7 p.m. at the Broadway
Garage. The theater is wheelchair accessible.
For more information, call
or
visit
617-496-2222
www.music.fas.harvard.edu/calendar.htrnl.

Small business
workshops

work at the Harvard Business
School. He ha been working at
the center for .tlmost 20 years.
One of the mo· t criucal aspects
of an entrep1i:neur's business
plan is the determination of ~
nancial
requirements.
This
workshop will explain what
properly prepared financial
statements can do for a business
as well as how to prepare them.
"Strategic
Planning
for
Growth and Profit" will be presented by Peter McHeill), who
has successfully owned and operated a manattement consulting
firm in Bostort offering services
in the areas of planning, funding,
market studiC'-, diligence and
transition mar1;1gement. McHenry will explain how to research,
plan and stratcgize on how to
best propel one's company to a
new level of competitiveness.
To register for any one of
these workshops, call the Boston
College Small Business Development Center at 617-552-4091.

CeHic literature

The Boston College Small
Business Development Center is
presenting three workshops in
the month of November aimed at
helping local entrepreneurs plan
and develop their own small
businesses.
The first workshop, "Writing
an Effective Business Plan,"
takes place Wednesday, Nov. 2;
the next workshop, "Borrowing
to Finance Your Business," will
be on Wednesday, Nov. 9; and
the third, "Strategic Planning for
Growth and Profit," on Wednesday, Nov. 16. Each workshop is
from 8:30 a.m. until 1 :30 p.m.
Don Reilly, who had worked
for the center as a counselor for
many years before retiring last
spring, will be presenting the
workshop "Writing a Successful
Business Plan." Business plans
are essential when starting out,
trying to attract investors or gain
support for a new activity. Attendees will learn the proper way to
write up a business plan and receive a copy of "Guide to .Planning and Financing a Business in
Massachusetts."
Joseph Andrews will present
the workshop, "Borrowing to Finance Your Business." Andrews
has a master's degree in business
administration from George
Washington University and
completed additional graduate

Boston Mu.,1ca Viva will perform its next concert on Friday,
Nov. 4, at 8 p m. at Boston University's Tsai Performance Center.
Celtic liter.1ture and song is
the theme of the ensemble's second concert of the season,
Boston (Mu<11ca Viva) Celtics.
The perfom1•1Jlce marks the
world premi 1e of "Forgot," a
piece compo~ ·d by local Boston
resident Andy Yores.
Concert tickets are $22; $18
for seniors/WGBH members,
and $12 for .,rudents. For more
information und tickets visit
www.bmv.org or call 617-3546910.

Atrium School hosts
open hou es
The Atrium School is hosting
three admissions open houses,
Sunday, Nov. 6, from 1 to 3 p.m.,
and Nov. 9, from 9 to 11 a.m.
and6to 8 p.m
Prospective parents are invited
to tour the ..chool, visit classrooms and meet with Atrium
teachers, pa1L nts. and administrators. Parcflts \\ill al o hear
about the Atrium's move to a
new building on the East Watertown/Cambri~lge line in September 2006.
The Atriun1 School is at 552
Main St. in Watertown. For more

I

information or directions, call Mem~rial Library during regular
library.hours.
the school at 617-923-4156.
Parker's archive is a recent addition
to the roster of the 2,000
Hebrew College
figures whose papers are collectpresents 1st fair
ed at the Howard Gotlieb
Representatives from more Archival Research Center at
than a dozen colleges and uni- Boston University.
For more information, call the
versities will gather on Sunday,
Nov. 13, at Hebrew College in Howard Gotlieb Archival ReNewton Centre to speak with searc~ Center at 617-353-3696
area families about college ad- or e-mail friends@bu.edu.
missions and Jewish campus
After school
life.
Representatives from Bran~
"I
deis University, Boston Univer- at am1 ton
sity, Skidmore College, the UniTh Hamilton School is offerversity of Vermont, Dickinson ing three after-school clubs,
College, UMass-Amherst, Clark which are open to children who
University, Wellesley College, live in the Allston-Brighton
Williams College, Northeastern community.
Math Masters Plus focuses on
University, Union College, Syracuse University and others are math skills and enrichment.
Teacher Jen Joyce leads the stuexpected to attend.
The day will also feature dents through a variety of activiworkshops by The David Pro- ties to help increase math
ject, Upstart Activist, Caravan achie ement and MCAS perforfor Democracy, New England manoe. Students also participate
Regional Hillel, Larry Dannen- . in enrichment activities.
For example, last year, stuberg of College Solutions, area
high school guidance coun- dents designed their own math
selors, Prozdor administrators boarcJ games, which were exhi~
and specialists in essay writing ited at the annual Math & Sc1and financial aid.
ence Showcase at the Museum
The event runs from 2 to 6 of Science. They won awards for
p.m., at Hebrew College, 160 most creative and most instrucHerrick Road in Newton Centre. tive. Math Masters meets on
The college fair is free and open Tuesdays and Thursdays, from
to the public. For more informa- 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the school lition, call Dan Brosgol, associate brary.
Science Explorers, led by
director of Prozdor, at 617-8898806 or e-mail dbrosgol@proz- Hamilton science teacher Sook
dor.org.
Yeo, will learn how to investigate, design experiments, gather
data and reach their own concluFriends Speaker
sions. Many of the activities will
Series Nov. 17
be hands-on. For example, to
The Friends of the Libraries at le~ the concepts of matter, stuBoston University announce that de~t~ will make ice cream using
Mary-Louise Parker, actress of different materials.
stage and screen, will speak as
Science Explorers meets on
part of the Friends Speaker Se- Wednesdays from 2:30 to 4:30
ries Thursday, Nov. 17, 5:30 p.m. in the science classroom.
p.m., in the Metcalf Ballroom of
The work of both the math and
the George Sherman Union, 775 science . clubs will reflect the
Commonwealth Ave. The event Boston Public Schools' curricuwill feature a lecture by Parker, lum standards.
followed by a question-and-anThe Theatre Club meets on
swer period with audience mem- Fridays, from 2:30 to 4 p.m., and
bers and a cocktail reception. offe~s students an opportunity to
Admission is free to members write, rehearse and perform their
and $25 per person for the pub- own play. Students from Harvard University's Harvard Stage
lic.
The event coincides with the group conduct the Theatre Club.
There is a one-time $25 regisopening of an exhibition on
Parker's work titled "Mary- tratipn fee for the math and sciLouise Parker: A Profile in Act- ence clubs, but no charge for the
ing," which will be open to the Theatre Club. Registration deadpublic Nov. 18 through February line is Oct. 31.
For more information, call
on the main floor of Mugar
Judy Wasserman, community
le~ng center coordinator, at
617-635-5233.

Open house at Mount
Alvernia High School

Send a me sage of hope
this holiday
season
•

l)AS, · fARBFR

Wiesel signs 'The Time
of the Uprooted' at BU

('1'~CFll l"i ~TIT UTl'

HOLIDAY
GREETINGS

by purchasing
holiday greeting cards and Red Sox & Patriots-themed gifts.

Show your commitment

to

Mount Alvernia High School,
grades seven to 12, an accredited
all-girls college preparatory high
school in the Franciscan traditio11y is sponsoring an open
hou~e Sunday, Nov. 6, from 1:30
to 4 p.m. There will be tours of
the school and an opportunity to
meet the students, faculty and
parents. Registration for the entraqce exam Nov. 19 and Dec. 3
will also be available at the open
house.
Mount Alvernia High School
is at 790 Centre St., Newton.
For information, call the admissions office at 617-9692260.

fighting cancer

~,~[~~
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Barnes & Noble at Boston
University will welcome Nobel
Peace Laureate Elie Wiesel for a
signing of his newest novel 'The
Time of the Uprooted," on Monday, Oct. 31 , from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
Born in Sighet, Romania, in
1928, Wiesel survived the
Auschwitz and Buchenwald
concentration camps as a youth,
and went on to become a worldredowned author and human
rights activist. In awarding the
1986 Peace Prize, the Nobel
Committee described Wiesel as
".. one of the most important
sp~tual leaders and guides in an
agr when violence, repression

and racism continue to characti!rize the world."·
Translated from the French by
David Hapgood, 'The Tune of
t 1e Uprooted" tells the story of
an aging Holocaust survivor
\/ho lives in hiding in Europe
curing the war and then eventually makes his way to New York.
J\. meditation on the meaning of
exile and the unsettled plight of
t11e refugee, Wiesel's latest fict ton asks the question: "Can a
survivor of turmoil and transience reconcile the past and find
grace in everyday life?"
Barnes & Noble at Boston
University is located at 660 Beacon St., in Kenmore Square. The
~ igning is open to the public and
will take place on Level 2. Light
1efreshments will be available,
compliments of the Oxford
Street Grill of Lynn. For more
information, call 617-267-8484,
or visit www.bu.bkstore.com.

IJLS auction for
!;cholarships
Boston Latin School will host
its annual auction from 6 to 10
p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 19. The
event will be at the Boston Latin
!ichool, 78 Avenue Luis Pasteur,
3oston. Tickets are $20. For
1kket information or to make a
donation to the auction, call 617327-2713. Raffle tickets will
tlso be available for purchase for
S2 per ticket or 6 tickets for $10.
Cash prizes for raffle winners.
<\11 proceeds from the BLS aucjon will benefit .the class of
2006 with scholarships.

Firm to provide
inspiration for
youthful innovation

seven years. Parents who never
liked math or have been intimidated by math are especially invited. Childcare and refreshments will be provided.
Call Heather Bobrowski at the

A funny thing lrnppcns

Nothing
'~

'

A The
~tr Junmy Fund·

All proceeds will benefit Dono-Farber's lifesaving mission.

View a seh1i1111 of fr·scivc cards & gitcs. an<l ortkr your card~
at www.da1111 •farber.org/'1oliday or call (617) 6.U-5420.

~
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Corner Co-op
Nursery open house

Contact your local
advertising representative
at 9 78-371-5200

I

)

I~

For those who have questions
about joining a p~nt co-operative nursery school;there will be
an open house at Comer Co-op
Nursery School, 1773 Beacon
St., Brookline, Tuesday, Nov. 8,
7 lo 9 p.m. Participants can see a
slide show, meet the staff and
P!lrents, and participate in a discussion about the co-op. Students are ages 2.9 through 5.
Free. Call 617-738-4631 for
more information.
The Comer Co-op Nursery
1
School in Brookline, All Saints
Parish, invites everyone to at-'
tend its annual fall fund-raiser on
Saturday, Nov. 19, 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Enjoy a festive offering of
the traditional and not-so-traditional crafts offered by profes~
slonal crafters and the school's
families. Take part in face-painting, art activities and other entertQlnrnent. Enjoy international'
and home-baked goods. All ages
welcome. Free admission. Call
617-738-4631 for more informa~
tion.
·

Applications being
accepted for Boston
School Committee
Boston School Committee
nominating panel has announced
applications are being accepted
for two positions on the Boston
School Committee. The terms of
Dr. Elizabeth Reilinger and
Helen Dajer will expire Dec. 31.
The application deadline is
noon, Thursday, Nov. 10. Candidutes may obtain applications by
culling 617-635-9504 or by
down-loading a copy from
www.cityofboston.gov
or
www.bostonpublicschools.org.
Completed application forms
may be mailed or dropped off to
Nancy Lo, Boston School Comnuttee Nominating Panel, c/o Inspectiopal Services Department,
I 010 Massachusetts Ave., Fifth
Floor, Boston, MA 02118 or sent
via
e-mail
to
Nancy.Lo@ci.boston.ma.us.
Applicants must be residentS
of Boston. Candidates of color
a.re encouraged to apply.
Boston School Committee
Thembers are appointed to serve
lour-year staggered terms. When
vacancies exist, the mayor appoints members from a list of
candidates recommended by a
13-member Citizens Nominating Panel that includes parents,
teachers, principals and repreentatives of the business and
higher education communities.
U nder the legislation that established the appointed School
Committee, 'The mayor shall
Ntrive to appoint individuals who
reflect the racial, ethnic and sol
eioeconomic diversity of the
city."
For more information, call Lo
Ut 617-961-3434.

Perkins Smith and Cohen, the
only mid-sized, full service firm
in Boston with a focus on science and technology, announces
a new scholarship program for
the students of Boston at its 34th
anniversary party.
The Power of an Idea Scholarship Contest will reward one inventive Boston high school student with a $15,000 scholarship,
as well as legal services to obtain
a patent for their creation.
The program invites any high
school student enrolled in the
public schools of Boston to create a new device, machine or
process. With the help of the
workshop at the John D.
O'Bryant School of Mathematics and Science, Perkins Smith
& Cohen will encourage students to achieve scientific success by connecting students with
scientists and inventors of today.
Perkins Smith & Cohen provides assistance to the current
leaders of scientific discovery in
New England. This new program allows the firm to reach out
to the next generation of innovators. The firm's scientist-attorneys will interact with the student participants at monthly
question and answer sessions,
and will also provide guidance
by answering e-mailed questions
on a weekly basis.
Open house at BC High
The competition will begin
BC High will host an open
Nov. 1, and will continue until
house
for families of seventQFeb. 10. All completed projects
eighth-grade
boys Sunday1
und
will be presented for judging on
Oct. 30, noon to 3 p.m., at McFeb. 11.
Neice Pavilion, Boston College
High School, 150 Morrissey
Math workshop for
Blvd., Boston. Directions available at: www.bchigh.edu.
parents Nov. 3-6
The annual open house is a
The Winship School antime
for prospective families an.d
nounces the Introduction to
students
to explore Boston ColTERC Investigations for Parents
School, its campus
lege
High
workshop taking place from 6 to
and
facilities,
academic pro8 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 3, to
help parents understand what grams and athletic, arts and other
children are learning in school. co-curricular opportunities. The
All
parents,
grandparents, open house will include multiguardians, friends and neighbors media presentations and a tour
of campus. Faculty members,
are invited.
coaches
and administrators will
This hands-on workshop is led
be
available
to answer questions.
by Alice Levine. Levine has
will be proLight
refreshments
been teaching math classes for
parents in Boston schools for vided.
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Winship School at 617-6358399 to reserve a spot.

Northeastern seeks
A-B scholarship
applicat ions
Northeastern University wel~
comes applications from Allston/Brighton residents for its
annual
Joseph
Tehan
Allston/Brighton Neighborhood
Scholarship. The scholarship
will be one year's tuition and
will be open to all incoming
freshmen and undergraduates already enrolled at the university.
The scholarship will be based on
academic merit, financial need,
and concern for community affairs.
Prospective
students
should send applications to: Jack
Grinold, Athletic Department,
Northeastern University, 360
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA
02 115.
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TH E OAK SnuARE

617-787-8678 for more information.

YMCA launches new Web site
Check out WWW.YJJlcabost6n.org and click on
''Find a Y" and choose Oak Square. Find out what is
going on, get schedules and updates and much
more.

Oct. 30 Oak Scare SK
Join us for a competitive run and family fun walk
on Sunday, Oct 30. Registration starts at 9 a.m. and
the race starts at 10 a.m. sharp. Food, fun and prizes.
Moon bounce and activities for the kids. Call RJ at

Winship After School
This fall, all of the children at the Wmship After
S~hool Program are participating in a 10-week Creauve Movement class. This unique opportunity is
p0ssible through a Harvard After School Initiative
g1 ant and is being taught by Allie Ross of the
Boston Dance Collective.
Each week. students spend one hour with Ross,
learning about different types of movement, moving to the music of a hand drum and using impro-
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YMCA

visation when moving their bodies. Favorite activities of the students include dancing through imaginative s~ces such as a jar of peanut butter or
dancing like a bumblebee, moving to music while
other students act as the audience and using a long
scarf as a magic river to crawl, twist, and jump
through.
Through creative movement, the students are
learning to increase their confidence, respect body
space, ~ risks, and enjoy a new type of healthy
exercise.
Contact Jessica Green at 617-787-8675.

Winship After School
open house Nov. 8
The Oak Square YlvlCA and Wmship After
School programs will host a family fun night and
open house Tuesday, Nov. 8, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
It will be a night of free fun physical activities,
healthy food and indoor rock climbing. Community
members interested in lhe Before/After and prcr
grams welcome.
:
Questions? Contact Andre Callicutt or Jessica
Green at 617-787-8675,

COMM UNITY BRIE FS

AB-BC Community
grant fonns here

Brighton and join in the service to
the community and humanity.
There are nearly 1.4 million
Lions Oubs worldwide in 193
countries and geographical areas.
Nearly 9,<XX> of the~ Lions live in
Massachusetts, and nearly 2,CXX>
of them live in Boslon and its surrounding commuruues making up
the Lions Clubs of District 331<,
the home district
The men and women who serve
as Lions Oub members worldwide are committed to eradicating
preventable· blindness, ending
human suffering, und helping in
their individual communities.
One-hundred pem:nt of the funds
raised are used to )lelp support the
programs of Lion.'I Oubs International, Massachuiidts Lions and
local communitie.'I.
To learn more about Lions
worldwide, visit the Lions Oubs
International Web ite at www.lionsclubs.org, or Massachusetts
District 33K Lions Web site at
www.lions-33k.org.
For additional information, call
Lion Bob Garril)' at 781-6486558.

The Allston/Brighton-Boston
College Community Fund Committee announces that applications for Fall 2005 Community
Fund grants are available.
Applications can be found at
the Boston College Neighborhood Center, 425 Washington St,
Brighton Center. The Neighborhood Center can be reached at
617-552-0445. The application
deadline is 5 p.m. on Monday,
Nov.14.
The Fund Committee seeks applications from organizations, associations, programs or projects
based in Allston and Brighton.
The committee gives special consideration to proposals that benefit youths, senior citizens and the
needy, in the Allston and
Brighton neighborhoods. Beautification projects are also considered.
According to organizers, only
one application per group or
agency will be awarded per year.
Grant winners will be announced
at a date to be determined. The
grants are for amounts up to Fall brunch and
$2,500.
For more information, call membership meeting
Chairman Brian McLaughlin at
The Brighton (Jarden and Hor617-635-4505, or William R. ticultural Society will host its fall
Mills Jr. at Boston College at brunch and membership meeting
Sunday, Nov. 6, 9 a.m., at Soho
617-552-8661.
Restaurant, 386 Market St.,
Brighton Center. All interested
BAIA meeting Nov. 3
Allston and Bn hton residents
Brighton Allston Improvement are welcome to a11end.
Association meets Thursday,
The speaker will be Henrietta
Nov. 3, at the Elks, 326 Washing- Light, a horticulturist and designton St., Brighton Center. The er. Her largest garden was at the
schedule is:
Lyman Estate, 1'he Vale, the his2201 Commonwealth Ave. toric property in Waltham where
French Press. Applicant wishes she rebuilt the 500-foot long
seasonal patio for six tables, seat- perennial border which had been
ing for 10 to 12 people on private neglected for 30 years. She has
property.
judged at the New England
1414-1418
Commonwealth Spring Flower Show, appeared
Ave. - Fonnerly Istanbul Cafe. on "Plant Talk" for Bo ton Cable
WIShes to purchase a beer and and is an organi<! gardener with a
wine license from a Newbury voice against th use of chemical
Street cafe and transfer it to a new pesticides. She will speak about
Mexican restaurant
begonias, which she propagates,
5-7 North Crescent Circuit showing slides, us well as indoor
Legalize basement apartment.
succulents, and will bring exam38-40 Ranelegh Road - Re- ples. There will be a brief busiplace two 5-feet by 16-feet porch- ness meeting after the talk, after
es with new 10-feet by 7-feet-6- which attendees can enjoy the
inch rear porches.
brunch. The co'it is $17 at the
28 Sutherland Road - Change door for members and $20 for
a three-family house into a fournonmembers.
family dwelling.
For reservation, e-mail Doris
9-11 Undine Road -Off-street Walsh at doris.walsh@paconsultparking for six vehicles.
ing.com or 'call 617-782-4781 by
254-256 Washington St. - Re- Thursday, Nov. 1.
quest to change proviso for change
of ownership.
Discussion: Future of Allston- Ice skating classes
Brighton addressed by candidates at local rinks
for City Council Jeny McDermott
Several local ice rinks are
and Paul Creighton of Allston- scheduled to oflcr a fall semester
Brighton District 9.
of ice skating classes. Learn to
Presentation: 115 Union St and Skate classes arc available to chilcorner of Chestnut Hill Avenue dren ages 4 1/2 nod older, as well
owner requests community input as to adults. Separate skill classes
on proposal to erect four to six are at the beginner, intermediate
condos.
and advanced levels. Skaters can
BAIA meetings are public and wear either figure or hockey
accessible to all wishing to partic- skates. Helmet• are required for
ipate. For more information, call ages 4 1/2 through 7. Each class
617-787-1299.
includes a small group lesson and
a supervised pn1ctice.
Lions Club in Brighton
At the Oevelnnd Circle Reilly
The Lions Club invites Memorial Ice Rmk at 355 ChestBrighton residents who can spare nut Hill Ave., classes will take
a few extra hours a month to help place Sundays ut noon and at 1
develop a new Lions Oub in p.m., for eight weeks starting Oct.

30; Thursdays, 4 p.m., for eight
weeks starting Nov. 3; and Fridays, 4 p.m., for nine weeks,
starting Nov. 4.
f\.
Come join the fun at this l~
rink or at any of the other 11 area
nnk locations. To register for
classes or for any more information, call the Bay State Skating
School at 781-890-8480, or visit
www.baystateskatingschool.org.

10th Annual Trick or
Treat with business
Brighton Main Streets and the
Brighton Board of Trade sponsor
the 10th Annual Trick or Treat
with the businesses.
Local neighborhood children
will go to each business that displays a "trick or treat" sign from 3
to 5 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 31.
The Halloween route is from Police Station 14 down Washington
Street heading toward Oak
Square. A pizza party will follow
at 5 p.m. at the Oak Square

YMCA
Parents accompany the children, and this is a great opportunity for each and every business to
meet the families in the neighborhood and for the families to get to
know the local business owners.
"Trick or Treat'' signs will be
distributed this week. Volunteers
from Boston College will help
with this event. These students
will be available to help businesses pass out the candy at their
stores. 1bere is a limited amount
of students.
Interested business should call
Rosie Hanlon at Brighton Main
Streets at 617-779-9200. Pizza donations for the pizza party
being sought; to help, call 617779-9'200.

are

Fall Fest
Community of Faith Christian
Fellowship Fall Fest will take
place Monday, Oct. 31, 5 to 8
p.m., at Thomas Edison Middle
School Gymnasium, 60 Glenmont
Road, between Lake and Foster
streets, Brighton.
Come for a carnival for the family; all ages are welcome. Admission is free. The Fall Fest will feature games, a moonwalk. candy
and face painting in a safe and fun
environment
For more infonnation, visit
www.cfcfboston.org/children/eve
nts.

Emblem Club meets
The Brighton Emblem Oub
presents Video Race Night Friday,
Oct 28, 7 p.m., at Brighton Lodge
of Elks, 326 Washington St. There
is free parking behind the lodge off
Wmship Street.

Bringing a Taste
of Ireland to A-B
Ordinarily, eating at 12 Irish
restaurants in one afternoon would
sound gluttonous. But at the Irish
Immigration Center's Taste of Ireland '2005, it's just good common
sense.
Taste and rate the finest Irish
cuisine Allston-Brighton has to
offer Sunday, Oct 30, from 2 to 6
p.rn. Bring the kids along for a free
Halloween costume competition
while dining. This annual Irish lm-

inigration Center event has become a staple of the AllstonBrighton fall diet, and for good
reason.
"It's always a great afternoon
out," said Dobllhlt Conneely of the
Irish Irmpigration Center. "Allston-Brighton has some of the best
Irish cooking around, and getting
to sample several places in one
day \vill cater to any appetite and
every poSr5ible taste bud."
'fhe event is Sunday, Oct. 30, at
the Kni~ts of Columbus, 323
Washington St., Brighton. Admission is $20. and children enter free.
All proceeds go to support Irish
Immigration Center programs and
services to the immigrant community.
For information, call Conneely
at 617-542-7654, ext. 34 or e-mail
gconneely@iicenter.org.

schoolalumni.org. Click on Up- Susan DiRocco, sdiroccoPT@
coming Events for a full listing.
verizon.net; or call Linda (McGoldrlck) O'Connor at 617-7894015 for more information.
Our Lady of Fatima's

Shrine schedule

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima, 139 Washington St.,
Brighton, is open every day from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3
p.m., recitation of the rosary.
First Friday - Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament is from
9:30 am. to 6 p.m. Benediction is
at 6 p.m. (watch one hour.)
Fust Saturday - 8:30 a.m.,
confession. Mass is at 9 am., followed by a rosary procession and
a full breakfast in the school hall.
Cost for adults is $5; children are
free. All are welcome.
There will be an outside candlelight procession rain or shine with
a guest speaker from May to October
on the 13th of each month at 8
Homebuyers seminar
p.m. •
at Brighton Library
For more information, call St
The program "HomeBuyer: A Gabriel's Rectory at 617-254Seminar on the Entire Home Buy- 6582 or Richard Marques at 617ing Process from A to Z," Mon- 2544392.
day, Nqv. 7, at 6:15 p.m., at
Brightorl Branch, Brighton Pub- Brighton HS reunion
lic Library, 40 Academy Hill
Brighton High School Alumni
Road, Brighton.
Association
has a new Web site
Buyerj> are often confronted
www.brightonhighwith qu~tions about the real estate
schoolalurnni.org.
A planning
market. Attendants are invited to
committee
is
now
being
formed
learn about: a free pre-approval
for
the
50th
reunion
for
the
classfrom a mortgage representative; a
es
of
1959
and
1960,
and
voluntrue understanding of the entire
real est<\te buying process; legal teers are needed.
For more information, contact
aspect; the offer process; the closing and title transfer; an update on Diane McGrath Elliott, Oass of
cwrent real e tate market trends; a 1960 at dianeelliott@rcn.com.
$500 closing credit for property
bought .through Marquis GMAC Dru·g Tip Hot Line
Real Estate; Q&A session with exDistrict 14 Drug Tip Hot Line
perienced professionals in the real for the Allston Brighton area has
estate market
a new phone number. The numAdmi,ssion is free. Call Danyl ber is 617-343-4822. The officer
Collings to RSVP at 617-782- in charge is Sergeant Detective
1234, ext. 722, or e-mail Elton Grice.

Green Space Advocates
seeks volunteers
Th Allston-Brighton Green
Spac Advocates invite community residents to get involved in
proteeting, improving and creating open space.
Anyone who is concerned about
the trees in the neighborhood or
lives near a park, urban wild or
green way and thinks the neighborhood could benefit from improved open space has an opportunity to get involved in change. The
Allst a-Brighton Green Space
Advocates formed more than a
year and a half ago to address
neighborhood concerns about
open space.
The community is invited to get
involved with the AB Green
Space Advocates at one of their
monthly meetings. The group
meets every third Wednesday of
the month at 7:30 p.rn., at the Allston Brighton CDC.
MGSA welcomes new members, ,People who attend will be
aided io finding a neighborhood
group to get involved in or start a
new group at a site in need
F t more information about existing "friends of groups" or prcr
jects the ABGSA is working on,
call Christina Miller, Open Space
community organizer at the Allston Brighton CDC, 617-7873874 or e-mail miller@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

dcolli~s@marquisrealestate.

,,.

com.

'Extreme Makeover'
celebration
Celebrate Brighton's "Extreme
Makeo er." Put on a hardhat and
save the date, Nov. 5, 6 p.m. to
midnight, at the Doubletree
Guest Suites.
Call ~osie Hanlon at 617-7799200 fqr details.

Bri1,"1ton HS Class
of 1.975 reunion
Brighton High School Oass of
1975 reunion committee is looking for fellow graduates of the
1975 graduating class. The reunion takes place Saturday, Nov.
26, 7 p.m., at American Legion
Post 440, 295 California St.,
Ne~ton.

TI1ere will be buffet and dancing. Admission is $25. E-mail

Brighton High ·
Class of '80 reunion
The officers and committee
members of Brighton High
School Class of 1980 announce
that they will have their 25th class
reunio~ this fall. Join fellow
classmates, teachers and friends
for a dinner buffet, cash bar,
music, dancing and reminiscing.
The reunion takes place Friday,
Nov. 41, from 7 p.m. to midnight,
at the Montvale Plaza Function
Facility, Stoneham. Cost is $40
per person. Tickets should be reserved early. Make checks
payabie to: BHS Class of 1980
and mailed to BHS Class of 1980,
P.O. Box 1133, Andover, MA
01810.
For more information and
committee members' telephone
num~rs. log on to the Brighton
High School Alumni Association
Web site at www.brightonhigh-

BROOKLINE 300
ANNIVERSARY EVENT
Enjoy the music of Livingston Taylor, Crown Victoria,
Entrain and other great perfonnances.

Brookline's first fireworks in 60 years!

You bring the players ...

-----,----L

and we'll do the rest!

DAY OF INCORPORATION CELEBRATION

Consider having your company sponsor ajinuny Fund Golf
Tournament to support cancer research.

Sunday, November 13th
1pm-6pm

The jimmy Fund Golf Program experts will manage your
entire event!
For more information, call Fred DiGregorio at 800-552-6176.

Keep Tabs on the arts!

Read TAB Entertainment

Larz Anderson Park
NEWTON ST/GODDARD AVE

Heated tents and buildings, great entertainment,
tasty cuisine, talented artists, area vendors, historical
reenactments, and exciting activities
For event details visit www.brookline300.org

l
y

I
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harles
River
School
Serving families from JO commrmiries

$1o off
any f~ purchise of $3 .5 9r more.
\'T·~·Ail<!'l.'f\>1\ngh1<Jo lab.
'iot•alidw11h~<>1hrrofk fapm nhj/o~
l nnit oN <OUJ>On f"'t 1ahlt or pct I• ou111.J.:r.

I
I
I
I

I

Co-educational
Grades Prt·Klndetgt11ten through Elg/it

ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, November 6, 2005 2-4 p.m.
Campus tours • Children welcohie
56 Centre St., Dover, MA 02030
Please use Old Meatjow Road entrance

For more information and directions please call

508·781-8213

I
I·
J
I
I

Lawrence Memorial/Regis College

Associate of Science ini1
Nursing (ASN) Program
The LPN to RN Fast Track Program

Licensed Practical Nurses: join us to feam more
about this special program to "fast track" your
education to become a Registered Nurse •
.. Advanced placement for LPNs and transfer students
.. Flexible scheduling day or evening/weekend divisions
schedules
.. Cl11sses admitted in January E August
.. Small classes with low faculty to
student ratios
.. Cllnical experiences within weeks
of enrollment
.. Clinical rotations at major Boston
medical centers, local hospitals and
community sites
.. Comprehensive Financial Aid
.. Tuition Reimbursement Incentive
Proo-ram available
.. On eampus housing available

Your netghborlaood /O(M»ns:
Beacon Street
.Brookline, MA o.i445
Phone: 617-2n.3400
1700

867 ~b>ft Saeet
Bosto~ MA ~116

I

Phones 6:rµ....,~•

..it: I§'i'I ~: [ij ';1: I1J :111!:i:I#;11)1
------------------~------~

ijoCllp 'N' Save

- - ,

I

For ARainy Day!

I

-

1
1
I

I

ooio - ~ Replace that rotted

SENIOR : leaking p~~!'ltem,
i DISCOUNT'
now for "m er.
1
1
1

- -

- -

I

I
I

We can fit any size: 1
flat or sloped
1
foundations.
I
We do full digouts!
I

I

I

~-------------------------~

WATER

DA~MAGE

Residential & Commercial

ALLERGY RELIEF

AIRTEK

Call About our Other Services:
Air Duct Cleaning
Truck Mounted Vacuums Free Estimates
• Kitchen Hoods
1-800-287-4200
• Exhaust Systems
I
Since 1988

Lawronce Memorial I Regis College
· Nursing Program
170 Governors

Avenue, Medford, MA 02155

I

781-306-6600 www. lmregis.org
Accredittd by the National League for Nursing Accrediting Commission

I

Improve Heat••.
Beautifully!
N.O

RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
14• x25" x12• • Pl1llect heat-.. elllciently
SM fuel • 8eeutlfy I modemlze l'Olf heme

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
IN WITH THE OLD!
When you're ready to buy a home, do you
lhink you'll prefer new construction or an
C<isting home? A brand new house may
3ound appealing, but consider what an
c.<is1ing home could offer above and beyond
the features you'll find in a newly built (or
·et to be built!) house.
Foremost in your mind is price. With
comparable amenities, you'll likely find that

Kate

~
~21.
Shawmut Properties
IJ4Tremont Strrtt
llrlghton,MA

By Appointment Only:
15 North Beacon Street, Suite 909
Allst on , MA 02134

www.15northbeacon.com
Exc lusive Mar keting Agent Otis & Ah ea rn

1-Bedroom condominium homes starting at
2-Bedrooms starting at
•

~""'~15¥V

Our newly renovated condominiums include:
» 24/7 Conderge
» Roof-top Pool and Patio
» Fitness Center
» Business Center with Wireless Internet
» Garage Parking
» Easy access to MBTA, Mass Pike, Storrow Drive

u resale home lists at a lower price than a
11cw one. The National Association of
REALTORS® research predicts the median
):>rice of resale homes will rise 5% in 2005,
\vhile new construction will rise 6%. One
11crcent can be huge when you're
considering such a large purchase.
Location, location, location. Many
existing homes are already located in wellcstablished neighborhoods near shopping,
transportation and entertainment. Frankly,
land is more scarce these days than in the
past, so newer construction tends to be ever
further out from the center of 1he
community, sometimes on smaller,
unadorned lots without much landscaping.
If you'd like a spacious yard with a fence
nnd beautiful trees, you'll probably start by
looking at older homes.
Don't gel me wrong • new homes offer a
lot of modem amenities. But don't overlook
t>lder homes that are often updated and
Improved with the very features you're
looking for. Know what you want before you
begin your search, and keep an open mind.
Want more info rmation?
Understanding real estate is my business
and I '/[ happily share my knowledge
with you. Contact me directly at
617-746-5222 or 6 17-787-2121, or at
www.katebrosco.com
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